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Therearemorethingsinheavenandearth, Horatio,
thanaredreamtofinyourphilosophy
(Shakespeare,"ThetragedyofHamlet,PrinceofDenmark",ActI,SceneV)
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Propositions (Stellingen)

1. Whenever you can measure what you are speaking about and express
it innumbers,you know something about it (LordKelvin, 1824-1907)
2. Rational use of water resources in agriculture requires a combination
of deeper knowledge of the physical processes involved in the
management of irrigation and suitable monitoring techniques (this
dissertation)
3. A perfect simulation cannot substitute reliable measurements of
comparable costsand quickness (this dissertation)
4. Measurements of reflection coefficient may give useful estimates of
leaf growth without destructive sampling (J.L.Monteith, 1957, Annual
Report ofRothamsted Experimental Station)
5. Remote sensing is a valuable source of information in the application
ofdistributed agrohydrological simulation models (this dissertation)
6. Mapping actual evapotranspiration at regional scale is of limited
support in the estimation of water demand for irrigation (this
dissertation)
7. Farmers' behaviour introduces an erratic component in the simulation
of irrigation systems operation (this dissertation)
8. Irrigation water is not yet fully considered as an economic good
subject to the rules of economic market, even in areas with serious
water scarcity (this dissertation)
9. As the complexity of a system increases, our ability to make precise
and yet significant statements about its behaviour diminishes until a
threshold is reached beyond which precision and significance become

almost mutually exclusive characteristics (L.A. Zadeh, 1973;
Memorandum ERL-M411, Berkeley)
10. Difficult professors, boring textbooks, voluminous prior work
scattered in numerous references, dissertation committees and lack of
funding are fog-shrouded barriers to scientific progress (D. Hillel,
1998;Environmental SoilPhysics,Academic Press)
11. Dutch people do not merely meet; they confront each other
(C.Nooteboom, 1984;In theDutch mountains)
12. You can certainly find more ideas during a sailing cruise than
navigating the Internet
13. Sometimes agood simulation isbetterthan abad action
14. Children need models rather than critics
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Rational use of water resources in agriculture requires improvements in the efficiency of
irrigation. Many irrigation systems, particularly in Mediterranean regions, have been
enhanced by replacing open channel conveyance systems with pressurised pipelines. This
allows to provide water on-demand. Increased demand of water for civil and industrial
uses and a progressive reduction of available water resources compel a more efficient use
of irrigation water. To achieve this goal irrigation managers need to understand and to
monitortheprocesseswhichdeterminetheoperationofanirrigationsystem.
In this thesis a procedure integrating the agrohydrological aspects of irrigation with
hydraulic and management aspects has been developed. The procedure named SIMODIS
(Simulation and Management of On-Demand Irrigation Systems) is based on the
integration of different tools such as agrohydrological and hydraulic simulation models,
remotesensingandGIStechniques.
An irrigation system is described as a set of elementary units (e.g. individual fields)
connected by the pressurised conveyance system. The spatial distribution of soil water
deficit in each unit is computed daily by combining the soil water model SWAP with
occasional satellite-based estimates of crop water requirements. A methodology has been
developed to obtain spatially distributed input data for the soil water model SWAP i.e.the
soilhydraulicpropertiesandtheupperandlowerboundaryconditions.
Multispectral satellite images are used to map the crop coefficients needed for the
definition of the SWAPupper boundary condition in each elementary unit of the irrigation
district. Two different approaches have been proposed. Thefirstis based on classification
techniques, where clustering algorithms are applied to derive the spectral classes
corresponding to different crop coefficient values. In the second approach, the crop
coefficient is analytically related to the canopy variables determining the potential
evapotranspiration i.e. leaf area index, surface albedo and crop height. At-surface
directional spectralreflectance areused toestimate these canopy variables from which the
valueofcropcoefficient iscalculated.
The spatial distribution of farmers' water demand is derived on a daily basis from the soil
water deficit according to predefined irrigation scheduling criteria. Before applying this
farmers' water demand distribution for the given day, the SIMODIS procedure assess
whether waterdemand is consistent with theavailable amountof waterresources and with
the structural and operational constraints imposed by the conveyance and distribution
system. For this purpose a steady-state simulation model of pipeline hydraulics is used in
SIMODIS.The final distribution of farmers' water demand is then resulting from athreetiered adaptation ofirrigation scheduleconsidering:i)thelimitation of flow rateatdelivery
outlets, ii) the limitation of available water resources, iii) the required minimum hydraulic
headatthedeliveryoutlets.
The procedure SIMODIS has been applied in the Gromola irrigation district of
approximately 3000hain southern Italy.Measurements of irrigation volumeswereused to
identify the parameters driving irrigation scheduling. Irrigation efficiency indicators were
calculated from the spatial distribution of actual transpiration rates and of the
corresponding irrigation volumes applied. To illustrate the use of SIMODIS in support of
irrigation decision making, alternative scenarios of water management were simulated and
compared.
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Introduction

1.1

Needsfor improvedmanagement ofon-demandirrigationsystems.

World-wide 70 % of the water resources depletion is due to agricultural
water use; irrigation systems however operate with an average overall efficiency
of 37% (Postel, 1992). Unrealistic designs, rigid water delivery schedules and
operational problems areamong theprincipal reasons for thepoorperformance of
irrigation systems (Plusquellec et al., 1994). Rangeley (1986) estimated that 150
million hectares, corresponding to 50% of the total irrigated area in the world,
need some form of modernisation. For this reason, the modernisation and
rehabilitation of irrigation systems is one of the most important challenges to
address water scarcity in agriculture. In the future, it is possible that public
investments in irrigation will be more and more devoted to the improvement of
conveyance and distribution systems rather than to the expansion of irrigated
areas.
In Italy and other Mediterranean regions, the rehabilitation of irrigation
systems has been carried out by transforming the open-channel schemes into
pressurised pipelinenetworks.Almost thetotal irrigated areainIsrael,Cyprus and
Jordan is now served by pressurised networks (Tuijl van, 1993) andpilot projects
have been undertaken in Egypt (Mankarious, 1991). This modernisation may
greatly enhance the overall efficiency of the irrigation systems, with tangible
benefits for cropproduction andwaterconservation (Merriamet al. 1986;Battikhi
etal., 1994).
In the southern regions of Italy pipeline pressurised networks convey
irrigation water to 378412 hectares, corresponding to 66.8% of irrigated area
(Fig. 1.1). The modernisation of irrigation networks in southern Italy occurred
particularly during the 1970-80's (Indelicato et al., 1981) and has produced a
radical transformation of the traditional rural economy into a highly specialised,
profit-making agriculture. In most cases, the "on-demand' method for water
distribution hasbeenadopted insubstitution oftheoldrotational schedule.
On-demand schedule is the most flexible system for delivering irrigation
water, because in principle there is no restriction on water use by farmers.
According to the definition of Reploge and Merriam (1980), the on-demand
schedule does not limit the frequency, rate and duration of irrigation water
applications. This degree of flexibility would require large capabilities of the
irrigation system in terms of water storage and pipeline diameter to meet
theoreticalpeakdemand.
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Fig. 1.1 Importance of pressurised irrigation networks in Italy. Each dot
corresponds to2000hectaresservedbypipelinedistribution networks.
By limiting themaximum flow ratediverted toeachoutlet,the construction
costs may be reduced and an excessive depletion of water resources be avoided.
The resulting distribution system is called "limited rate on-demand" schedule
(Merriam, 1987).
More recently, many modernised irrigation areas have experienced an
increase in the demand of water for civil and industrial use and a contemporary
reduction of water availability for agriculture. Therefore, irrigation agencies and
farmers' associations have been asked to further improve the efficiency of their
irrigation networks and delivery systems by means of a more rational use of
limitedwaterresources.
Actual management of water resources for irrigation is thus a compromise
between the strategies of irrigation agencies and regional policy. Environmental
concerns anddifferent waterusesarethemain aspectson onehand, andtheactual
farmer waterneeds,relatedtocropproduction, ontheother.
In an on-demand irrigation system, these two management levels are
strictly connected. Hydrological andagronomicconditions atfarm level determine
the spatial and temporal patterns of farmers' water demand. At the same time,
water demand has to be adapted to match the structural capabilities of the
conveyance and distribution network. Thus, the 'irrigation system' becomes very
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complex where water management has economical and technical constraints both
at farm and scheme level. If water shortage conditions occur frequently, the
flexibility of on-demand irrigation systems may collapse. Without timely and
expert management, the expected revenues of capitals invested for the
rehabilitation of irrigation systems may be substantially reduced (Schul, 1982).
Therefore, irrigation managers are urged to foresee the failures of (part of) the
system and to formulate ways and means to overcome such failures. To achieve
this task, irrigation managers should be able to evaluate the water demand in
relation to the actual availability of water resources and the capability of the
conveyance system. This evaluation should be carried out in accordance with
somecriteriaofwateruseefficiency (Burtetal., 1997).
The spatial distribution of farmers' water demand depends on crop water
use, which results from physical processes, related to soil and climate, and from
the behaviour of farmers, which can not be exactly defined a priori. Farmers'
irrigation criteria do not necessarily meet the same rationale of irrigation
managers. As long as farmers' demand is compatible with efficient usage of
water, irrigation managers should be able to fulfil this demand in time and space,
taking into account the available water resources and delivery structures. In the
contrary case, any usage which is not beneficial for crop production should be
avoided.
In this context, the use of 'decision support tools' may significantly
enhance the management of on-demand irrigation systems. In general terms, a
'Decision Support System' consists of hardware and software instruments for
monitoring a set of variables which determine thebehaviour of acomplex system
(diagnosis) and for evaluating the system response following interventions
(prognosis).
The general requirements of a Decision Support System for water
management purposescanbefound inRey etal.(1994).Inmostcases,thecoreof
such a system is an automated procedure for simulating the relevant processes
governing the system. Advanced technical tools are nowadays available for
monitoring and simulating the different physical processes involved in an
irrigation system. These tools can beused in an integrated way for simulating the
operation ofon-demandirrigationnetworks.

1.2

Towards an integrated approach for the simulation of on-demand
irrigation management.

Different typesofprocedures for supportingthedecision makingprocessin
irrigation management are proposed in literature. In the analysis of water
resources systems, many procedures are based on multicriteriaoptimisation
techniques (Bogardi et al., 1994). These methods have shown their potentiality in
the definition of optimal allocation of irrigation water in basins with conflicting
water uses or limited resources (Ilich, 1993;Thiessen et al., 1994; Hongyuan et
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al., 1994; Burton, 1994; Hannan et al., 1995). Several applications for irrigation
water management at scheme level have also been described (Menenti et al.,
1992a, 1992b; Morales et al., 1992; Teoh, 1997). Many different variables
concerning social and economical indicators can be included in the optimisation,
and alternative strategies for water allocation can be ranked accordingly to predefined criteria. Because of their computational complexity, these models are
however mainly suitable for macro-analyses of large water resource schemes
(Kularathna, 1992) and a detailed description of water demand at the farm scale,
asrequired for simulating the operation of on-demand irrigation networks, cannot
be achieved easily. This latter issue is therefore a strong limiting factor for the
application ofthesemodelsfor on-demandirrigation management.
Traditionally, in the design of on-demand irrigation systems, the
distribution of water flow rates is considered as a stochastic variable. The
probabilistic model proposed by Clement (1966) is still widely used to estimate
the peak flow rate in an irrigation pipeline connecting several delivery nodes
having the same flow rate. The irrigation requirement per unit area and a
'coefficient of usage' are fixed design parameters. Under these assumptions the
probability of operation of a single delivery node is proportional to the
corresponding irrigated area. Crop and farm characteristics are not considered in
the stochastic model. The number of delivery nodes simultaneously operating is
modelled by means of a normal distribution while the design flow rate can be
related to aprobability level.Ithasbeen shown thatthevalueof thecoefficient of
usage is a critical parameter to assess the degree of flexibility of the network and
its value should be carefully evaluated for a reliable design (Lamaddalena et al.,
2000).
On the same approach, a different methodology has been proposed by
Abdellaoui (1986) and Ait Kadi (1990). Instead of the number of nodes, the
physical characteristics ofeach farm served,i.e.cropand soiltype,farm extension
and irrigation efficiency, are considered as stochastic variables. The number of
fieldstobeirrigated andthecorresponding wateramountaredetermined from soil
water budget calculations. Queuing theory is then applied to reproduce the
temporal variability of irrigation water flow rate in each node of the conveyance
network within each day. This approach introduces the water balance among the
factors influencing the operation of the network, but the spatial distribution of
water demand is still estimated in a stochastic way. The model may become
computationally heavyandsofarhasneverbeenappliedtorealsituations.
With the availability of new technologies and abetter understanding of the
physical processes involved in the different components of an on-demand
irrigation system, we can describe the operation of such system in an integrated,
deterministic way. Theapproachproposed inthisstudyaimstothedefinition ofa
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decision support toolfor the operation of on-demand irrigationsystems which
describesthefollowing aspectsofirrigation:
-

spatialandtemporalvariabilityofsoilwaterdeficit

-

spatialandtemporalvariabilityoffarmers' waterdemand

-

waterresourcesavailability

-

structuralcapabilityoftheconveyanceanddistribution irrigationnetwork.

The spatial distribution of soil water deficit is the result of the actual
evapotranspiration and it is calculated from the vertical distribution of water
content. As suchitdepends on acombination of agrohydrological factors. Several
techniques are available to estimate soil water content and actual
evapotranspiration at local and regional scale (Engman et al., 1995; Itier and
Brunet, 1996), but they cannot be used on a routinely basis in irrigation
management. In practice, thecrop waterdemand canbe obtained from estimation
ofpotential evapotranspiration andfrom soilwaterbalance calculations. Often in
the estimation of potential evapotranspiration limited information on crop
development, such as crop type and planting date, is considered (F.A.O., 1998).
This information is used to estimate the actual canopy development from
generalised crop growth curves. A substantial improvement can however be
achieved by using remote sensing techniques. Land use patterns, crop related
variables and identification of irrigated areas can be monitored in space and time
by processing multispectral satellite images at different dates during the growing
season. Recent studies have shown how to use remotely sensed data to produce
maps ofpotential evapotranspiration and cropwaterrequirements (Menentietal.,
1990; 1995). So doing, these techniques can be applied to improve thequality of
inputdata tonumericalmodelsfor thesimulationof soil waterflow. From these
models it is possible to estimate all the terms of the soil water balance, including
crop water use, as determined by the local hydrological conditions such as soil
properties,groundwater flow andthelike.
Simulation models of water flow in the soil root zone have been widely
used to improve irrigation scheduling at scheme level (FAO, 1994). In these
algorithms, the soil water balance can be described by means of simple steady
staterelationships (Smith, 1992;Teixeira et al., 1993a, 1993b;Singh et al., 1995)
or by solving the differential equations describing the transient water flow in the
soil-crop system (Feddes et al., 1978, 1988; Belmans et al., 1983; Murty et al.,
1992; Santini, 1992; Sharda et al., 1993;Garcia et al., 1995;Joshi et al., 1995).
Menu-driven procedures that enable an easy adaptation of the available soil, crop
and meteorological data sets to one of the above mentioned type of models, have
been proposed by Jacucci et al. (1994). Geographical Information Systems (GIS)
are often used for the spatial extrapolation and analysis of simulation results
(Younos et al., 1993; San-Payo et al, 1996). Usually, one-dimensional
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calculations are performed for the different crop and soil type combinations that
canbefound intheareaunder study.
Different criteria areused in soilwater flow models toestablish the startof
irrigation and the optimal supply of water. In a simplified way these criteria take
into account the behaviour of crops to water stress following soil water deficit.
The irrigation criteria mentioned above contribute to establish an objective, yet
theoretical, amount ofwaterneeded for irrigation onagiven day.Butnotonly the
soil hydrological processes influence the spatial and temporal variability of
farmers' water demand, other technical and management issues are also
concerned. They may relate to soil hydraulic properties, crop type and farm
irrigation facilities, i.e. to methods and labour availability. Management issues
relate to the irrigation habits of individual farmers and to their perception of soil
water deficit. Farmers' habits and perception determine to a large extent the
starting time of irrigation and the gross amount of irrigation water, thus
influencing the final on-farmefficiency.Farmers' behaviour in irrigation practice,
and by analogy the value of farm efficiency, can be related to certain farm
characteristics, i.e. the size of farm, the crop and the soil type, the availability of
machinery and man-power, as shown by Baars and Logchem (1993). Under this
assumption, the spatial and temporal variability of crop and soil properties
determines thedistributionofirrigation volumes requiredeachday.
The fulfilment of thetotal irrigation demand determined before depends on
waterresources availability andon storagecapacities oftheirrigation system.For
example, restrictions could exist on the maximum flow rate that can be diverted
from theresourceorcompensation volumesmaynotbe sufficient.
Besides the aforementioned limitations, the capability of the system in
meeting the water demand distribution is bound by the hydraulic capacityofthe
conveyance and distribution network. The spatial distribution of irrigation
volumes previously determined can be translated in many possible flow rate
configurations. The hydraulic verification of the conveyance network can be
performed starting from the heaviest condition, i.e. simultaneous operation of all
the outlets demanding water. In case of malfunctioning, alternative flow rate
configurations maybeidentified which arecompatible withthehydraulic capacity
ofthenetwork.
Therefore, with the availability of different tools, such as numerical
simulation models and remote sensing techniques, it is possible to create an
effective link between agrohydrological and engineering aspects for simulating
the operation of an on-demand irrigation system.The flow of information andthe
cross-checking of data between different modules can be assured by means of
Data Base Management Systems and Geographical Information Systems (GIS)
(Fig.1.2).
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Fig. 1.2 Conceptualdiagram of the Decision Support System describedin
thisstudy.
These techniques may also provide the visualisation of input and output
data as maps of easy interpretation for the final user, i.e. the irrigation
management board. The result of the integration of hydrological and hydraulic
simulation models and remote sensing techniques is a procedure that can be used
eitherduringtheoperationofanirrigation systemorintheplanning stage.

1.3

Overviewofthethesis

The aim of this research is to simulate the behaviour of an on-demand
irrigation systembymeansofacombineduseofremote sensingsatellitedatawith
anumericalwaterflow modelofthesoil-cropsystemandahydraulicmodelofthe
pressurisedconveyance.
The methodology described inthis study involves theoretical aspects in the
fields of remote sensing, hydrological and hydraulic modelling. The conceptual
schematisation of the operation of an on-demand irrigation district are described
in Chapter 2. This schematisation has been applied for the procedure SIMODIS
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(Simulation of On-Demand Irrigation Systems) described here. The output of
SIMODIS is used to evaluate the irrigation efficiency using indicators defined in
thischapter.
In Chapter 3 the estimation of farmers' water requirements from the
calculation of the soil water balance with the model of Dam et al., (1997) SWAP
(Soil Water Atmosphere Plant) is described. The criteria for the definition of the
boundary conditions in the model are outlined, with special concern to the
techniques for the regionalisation of SWAP. These include the knowledge of
spatially distributed parameters concerning vegetation status and groundwater
interaction, needed to define the boundary conditions in SWAP, and the soil
hydraulic behaviour. Aprocedure based on theuse of Pedo-Transfer-Functions is
proposed forthedefinition ofthesoilhydraulicproperties.
In Chapter 4, the contribution of remote sensing techniques in the
estimation of crop water requirements is discussed. Two different approaches for
mapping potential evapotranspiration are analysed. Firstly, the technique for the
definition of spectral classes corresponding to different crop coefficient values is
described (classificationapproach). Secondly, the possibility of using analytical
relationships between the surface reflectance and the geometrical characteristic of
the canopy, needed for the calculation of the potential evapotranspiration, is
investigated (analyticalapproach).
InChapter 5,thecase study developed for theirrigation district of Gromola
in southern Italy is presented. Main aspects of current irrigation management in
this area are analysed. Successively, the experimental activities and data
acquisition performed to implement SIMODIS are described. In particular, the
results of themethodologies described inChapter 3for thedefinition of thelower
boundary condition and of soil hydraulic properties in the Gromola irrigation
districtarereported.
Chapter 6 reports on the application of the crop coefficient mapping
algorithms developed inChapter 3for the study area.Adetailed description ofthe
different steps in the image processing is given. In particular, the methodology
applied to estimate the directional spectral reflectance at surface isdescribed. The
results of the classification and analytical approaches for mapping crop
coefficients inthestudyareaareevaluate.
In Chapter 7, the set-up of SIMODIS for the study area is described. The
criteria implemented in SIMODIS to estimate the spatial distribution of farmers'
water demand are described. In particular, the algorithm used to simulate the
operation and the hydraulics of the pipeline in the conveyance network is
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presented. The efficiency of the irrigation system of Gromola is evaluated by
meansofSIMODISwiththesupportoffield datafortheirrigation season 1994.
The use of SIMODIS as decision support system in the study area is
described in Chapter 8.The procedure is applied to simulate alternative strategies
of water management and to evaluate the resulting performance by means of
irrigation efficiency indicators. The impact of the reduction of available water
resourcesisevaluated insomedetail.
In Chapter 9, the limitations and the possible future evolutions of the
proposed procedure for planning management as well as for real-time operations
oftheirrigation systemarediscussed.
Finally, the summary and main conclusions are presented and the main
innovativeissuesofthisstudy highlighted.

The model SIMODIS (Simulation and Management of
OnDemandIrrigationSystems).

2.1

Schematisation oftheirrigationnetwork.

The irrigation water conveyance network is a hierarchic system (Fig. 2.1).
Themainpipelineoftheirrigation network conveyswaterfrom themainreservoir
or water diversion to each primary unit. In the case of pressurised systems, the
primary network canbebranched orlooped.Within eachprimary unit (/),wateris
conveyed by means of a smaller pipeline tothe different delivery devices in each
"secondaryunit" (i,j). A secondary unit is a cluster of plots, or "tertiaryunits",
served by a common delivery node i,j of the network. A tertiary unit (ij,k)
represents theelementary area of the system, such as acadastral mapping unit, or
a portion of it with homogeneous soil and crop. In the schematisation adopted in
this study, each tertiary unit is described as a one-dimensional column for which
thesoilwaterbalanceismodelled.

primary unit i

secondary unit ij

tertiary unit i,j,k

waterresource

»a

Fig. 2.1 Conceptual schematisation of the irrigation water conveyance
networkasahierarchicsystem.
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Fromtheoutput ofthe soilwaterbalancemodeli.e.thevertical distribution
of soilwater content 6andpressurehead h,the soilwater deficit iscalculated and
the tertiary units where critical water stress conditions occur are identified. If one
could relate the soil water deficit in each unit to the water volume at the point of
delivery, the operation of the irrigation network would be easily simulated. We
shouldfirst considerthreesubsequentconstraints:
-

theoutletisable todeliver thetotal amount of waterrequired/y-ineach time
step;

-

thetotaldemandofwaterislessorequaltotheavailablewater;

-

the pipelines of the conveyance network are actually able to convey at each
- outlettheamountofwater requested.

These three conditions determine the tertiary units that can be effectively
irrigated and the corresponding amount, due account taken of the farmers'
irrigation scheduling criteria.

2.2

Simulationofon-demandirrigationsystems

To simulate the operation of on-demand irrigation systems, the link
between the soil water balance in each tertiary units of the irrigation district and
theconveyance anddeliverynetworkisshowninFig.2.2.
Box nr.l represents the soilwaterbalancefrom which the soilwater deficit
iscalculated for each day d.Potential evapotranspiration ratesineach tertiary unit
Eptj,k are determined from satellite images and ground meteorological data.
Successively, the soil water balance calculations are made. The output of this
elaboration in each tertiary unit are thevertical distributions of soil water content
andpressureheadfrom whichthe soilwaterdeficit respect tosaturation ^ inthe
rootzoneiscalculated.
In Box nr.2, the tertiary units needing irrigation are identified on the basis
ofpredefined scheduling criteria.Thesecriteria shouldbedefined in asuchaway
that they reflect thefarmers' attitudes in scheduling irrigation.Forthese units,the
flagfij,kissetto 1.Thecorresponding volumeofirrigationwaterI!Jikisdetermined
as a function F of the simulated soil water deficit and of the irrigated areaAy,*.
Assuming afixedfarm efficiency rjy,*,the amount of water delivered attheoutlet
of secondary unit i,jat a given time step is given by the sum of water demand of
thecorresponding tertiaryunitsi,j,k:
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Fig.2.2Flow-chartofSIMODIS.Boxnumbers indicate:
1)Spatialvariabilityofsoilwaterdeficit(tertiaryunits)
2)Spatialvariabilityoffarmers' waterdemand(secondaryunits)
3) Waterresourcesavailability(scheme level)
4)Structuralcapabilityoftheirrigationwaterconveyancenetwork.
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7

U = Z * Z~V \SiJ,kA,j,k )

(2.1)

The flow rate in each secondary unit, Qy, depends on the constructive
characteristics of the outlet and on the value of hydraulic head H. In many cases,
as it happens in networks with limited-rate demand, the outgoing flow rate QtJis
practically constantforH>Hminoverawiderangeof H.
Thus, condition 1 consists of a comparison between the irrigation volume
in Eq.(2.1) with the maximum volume deliverable in one day with a fixed flow
rateequaltoQtj.
The availability of water resources, which represents the condition 2 is
tested inBox nr.3.Theirrigation schedulehastobemodified ifthetotal irrigation
waterexceedstheamountofwaterdaily availableVREsThe simulation of water flow in the pipelines of the conveyance network
(Boxnr.4)canberunonly after thefirsttwoconditions aresatisfied. Atthispoint,
assuming the same starting time for all the irrigation units, the hydraulics of the
network is simulated. This configuration corresponds to the peak demand for the
considered day. If this step is not successful, i.e. the calculated hydraulic head in
certainnodesistoolow,itisnecessary tomodify thedistribution ofwaterdemand
{/y} given as input. For this purpose, one might consider assigning different
levels of priority to eachparcel, depending on theduration of irrigation, ttj, or the
crop type.As an alternative, it could be considered toreduce the amount of water
application. The water demand distribution {Itj} is corrected and tested again,
until the simulation of the conveyance network is successfully completed and
condition3ismet.
Atthispoint,thewaterbalancecalculations for thefollowing datearemade
assuming that the water deliveries are equal to the last adapted demand
distribution.
From the description given above, we see how different models and tools
areused in the simulation of the irrigation system. This translates the conceptual
scheme presented in Chapter 1into a computational management tool. The link
between remote sensing, hydrological and hydraulic simulation models is
provided by the procedure proposed in this study and called 'SIMODIS'
(http://www.simodis.unina.it). Basically, SEVIODIS is a data-base model which
interfaces the different modules and simulation tools and enables an easy
exchange of data with the users i.e.the irrigation managers.The digital format of
SIMODIS data allows their direct introduction in a GIS environment for further
analyses. The main attractiveness in using simulation tools lies in the possibility
of tuning one or more variables and evaluating the results. To this extent, the
described procedure SIMODIS takes into account engineering issues and farmers
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water needs in an integrated, deterministic way. This issueisvery relevant for the
simulation of different scenarios for alternative water management schemes.
Thus, it ispossible to identify which strategy improves theefficiencyofirrigation
while matching thewater demand with thelimited capacity of thesysteminterms
ofeitherstructuralrestrictionsorwaterresource availability.

Remotesensing
imageprocessing

Networkhydraulic
simulationmodel

Fig.2.3 TheinterfacemodelSIMODISprovides thelinkbetweenthe different
technicaltools usedandtheinput-outputdataflow.

2.3

Evaluationoftheefficiency ofirrigationwithSIMODIS.

There are several ways to assess theperformance of irrigation by means of
indicators (Wolters, 1992; Solomon et al., 1999). A commonly accepted
definition ofirrigation efficiencyhasbeengivenbyBurtetal.(1997):
Irrigation waterbeneficiallyused
Irrigation waterapplied - Soil water storagevariation
(2-2)
From a general point of view, the optimal value of £ is 1; a lower e
indicates a possible misuse of irrigation water, while e larger than 1indicates an
insufficient application of irrigation.
As will be described in Chapter 3, it is possible to estimate through
SIMODIS on a daily basis the variables needed to calculate e for each tertiary
unit. The actual transpiration T is an estimate of the irrigation water beneficially
applied, while the irrigation water volume applied / results from the final
scheduling adaptation of Boxnr.4inFig.2.2.Both Tand/ canbecalculated for a
single day or integrated over a given time interval between two dates d\ and di.
Thus, the irrigation efficiency efor the generic tertiary unit ij,k can be estimated
bymeansofthefollowing relationship:
£ =
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L%,*(")d"
1

i,j,k

fd,

h,M

(2.3)

-m,j,k

In Eq.(2.3) the variable n represents the generic day of simulation and
AWij,kisthevariationof soilwaterstorageinthetimeinterval (d2-d\).
Theefficiency indicator attheupperhierarchic levelsi.e.thesecondary and
primary units is defined as the average values of E\ „,*for the corresponding
tertiary units. Since the conveyance losses can be neglected for pressurised
irrigation system, the aggregated value of eiis also valid to evaluate the
efficiency oftheentireirrigation system.
To consider the influence of local hydrological conditions on the
performance of irrigation, the indicator introduced in similar form by Menenti et
al.(1990)has beenused:

•Wu*

where JT*^* represents the transpiration that would have occurred in absence of
irrigation. This indicator assess the effectivenessof irrigation resulting from the
application of agiven irrigationvolume/y,*,compared tonon-irrigated conditions.
The main difference with £i is that e2 takes implicitly into account the rainfall,
the soil hydraulic behaviour and the interaction between unsaturated soil and
groundwater flow. Therefore, the value of £2 depends strongly on the actual
hydrological and pedological conditions and it is usually lower than 1.Assuming
that transpiration under irrigated conditions is equal to sum of the specific water
volume applied and soil water storage variation, a value of e 2=0.2 means an
incrementof20%oftranspiration comparedtonon-irrigatedconditions.
The efficiency indicators £1 and £2 will be used to compare different
scenarios corresponding to alternative water management strategies. It should be
noticed that low values of T and / in Eqs.(2.3) and (2.4) may produce values of
indicators £1 and £ 2 close to 1.Therefore when different scenarios are compared
on the basis of the values of e1 and £-2, it should be verified that the ratio T/Tp
between actualandpotentialtranspirationTpisnotmuchsmallerthan 1.
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Spatialdistributionoffarmers' waterdemand

3.1

Outlineofcalculationsteps

The first calculation in SIMODIS is represented by the soil water balance
from which the soil water deficit in the root zone is assessed. This is done (Fig.
2.2-Box nr.l)for eachtertiaryunitoftheirrigationdistrictintwosteps:
-

estimation of evapotranspiration under conditions of optimum soil water and
disease-free wellfertilised crops;
application of the agrohydrological simulation model SWAP, to estimate the
actual soil water balance terms and the vertical distribution of soil water
content 6 andpressureheadh.

Successively, the results of these calculations are used in SIMODIS (Box
nr.2) to determine the spatial distribution of farmers' water demand, accordingly
to pre-defined criteria for the identification of tertiary units demanding irrigation
wateraswellasfor thecalculation ofthecorresponding watervolume.

3.2

Estimationof evapotranspiration.

The evapotranspiration rate E (cm d"1) from a canopy uniformly covering
the soil surface may be estimated using the well-known combination equation of
Penman-Monteith(Monteith, 1965;1990;Rijtema, 1965):
£=8640

X

s(Q*-G) +
s + 7(l

cpPa(es-ea)/raM
+rc/raH)

(2U)

where:
s istheslopeofthesaturated vapourpressure-temperature curvees(T) (kPaK1)
Q*isthenetradiationflux density(Wm~2)
Gistheheatflux densityintothesoil (Wm2)
cpistheairspecific heat (Jkg^K"1)
pa istheairdensity (kgm"3)
(es- ea)is the vapour pressure deficit, given by the difference between saturated
andactualvapourpressure(kPa)atthegivenairtemperatureTa
ra,H isthe aerodynamicresistance for heat transport (sm1), which depends on the
wind-speed andontheaerodynamicpropertiesofthe surface
A.isthelatentheatofvaporisation ofwater(Jkg"1)
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yisthethermodynamicpsychrometricconstant (kPaK"),and
rcisthecanopyresistance (sm"1),depending oncropphysiology.
The minimum set of climatic data needed for the calculation are the air
temperatureTa (°C),therelativehumidity RH (%),thewind speedUz (ms"1),and
the flux density of incoming short wave radiation IT (W m"2). The remaining
variables inEq.(3.1) can be either directly measured or estimated from Ta, RH,U
andA4(Smith, 1990;Jensenetal., 1990;FAO, 1998).
Inparticular, when netradiation flux density isnotdirectly measured, itcan
beestimatedas:

Q'=(l-r)Kl+L*

(32)
2

with r (-) representing the surfacealbedo and L*(W m" ) the net incoming longwave radiation flux density. This latter term can be estimated from Ta, eaand A
(FAO, 1998).
The soilheatflux density, G,canberelatedtothenetradiation flux density
reaching the soil surface. Choudhury et al. (1987) investigated the effects of
vegetation cover on the attenuation of net radiation and found the following
empiricalrelationship:
G=C G (-)8LA/)e*

(3.3)

where the parameter CG G [0.3;0.4] represents the ratio G/Q* for bare soil
surfaces; j3is anextinction coefficient that canbetaken equal to 0.5, although its
valuevarieswithcanopygeometry andsolarzenithangle.
In most practical applications, the resistance raHiscalculated as a function
ofcropheighthc(m)andwind-speedUz (ms"1):
In

In
k2 U,

In

( zu -0.667h c
0.123/z

r

In

zT - 0 . 6 6 7 \
0.0123/z

0.168U,

x

(3.4)

In the argument of logarithmic functions appearing in Eq.(3.4), zu and ZT
arerespectively themeasurement heights for wind-speed andtemperature, disthe
zero-plane displacement height and the variables zom, Zoh represent the roughness
lengths for momentum and heat respectively being estimated from hc (Brutsaert,
1982). Consequently, the resistance raiH becomes a function of crop height and
wind speed.
The canopy resistance rc depends on incoming solar radiation, vapour
pressure deficit and soil water status. Under potential conditions, i.e. when soil
water isnot limited, thecanopy resistance reaches aminimum valuercmin thatcan
beestimatedusingtheexpression (SzeiczandLong, 1969;Jensenetal.,1990):
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leaf ,min

(3.5)
LAI eff
In Eq.(3.5) r^mm is the minimum stomatal resistance of a single leaf,
approximately equal to 100 s m"1 (Allen, 1986) and LAIeffis the fraction of leaf
area index LAI effectively taking part in the evapotranspiration process. It is
common to take LAIeg=LAI until the value of 0.5/^44^ is reached, after which
LAIeff is kept constant. Kelliher et al. (1995) showed that a minimum value
^,min=50to 70 sm"1applies to most crops hence the relationship (3.5) isvalid for
LAI = 4.ForlargervaluesofLAI,aconstantrCjministaken.
Thus,thepotentialevapotranspiration rateofacanopyatfull soilcoverEp
is calculated by means of Eq.(3.1) to (3.5), where, besides the climatic data, the
characteristicsofthecanopy,i.e.LAI,randhc,havetobeknown.

Equation (3.1)hasbeen recently introduced inthe standard FAO procedure
determine
cropwaterrequirements (FAO, 1998).In thiscase,thereference rate
to
:_„*:— c .(nm H-'I i s calculatedfor a standardcrop withheightof
Erratum(p. 19)

*«-

i
c
8640 s(0.77K +L' - . / 3 ) + . P « / ' k - 0
208
*+y(i+o.34t/;

J
*(a77r*+r-c)+H12tI^/" ,»

.8640
X _L

!T, +273.3
'+yfl+0.34£/j

U(e

(3.6)

e

'~ '>

J • •• •
Inthepreviousequation,awaterdensityof1000k*W»L«u~
assumed, while pa and c have hJ,VZ i V . ^
hasbeenimplicitly
relationships ( W ^ a l . , ^
^
* ** f°UQWin« *"#*«
p'

3A

*6Pft+273)

(3.7)

p.
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(3.8)
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where pa (kPa) is the atmospheric pressure. The constant 8640 in Eqs.(3.1) and
(3.6)impliestheuseofaveragedailyvaluesfortherequiredmeteorological data.
When calculating thepotential evapotranspiration rateEpfor othertypesof
crops, it is possible to apply Eq.(3.1), together with equations (3.2) to (3.5) by
introducing the appropriate values of parameters r,LAI, hc. Alternatively the use
of empirical coefficients Kc depending on crop type and phenology might be
considered:
E
K
(3.9)
P = cEref
Experimental values of 'crop coefficients' Kc have been proposed by
Doorenbos and Pruitt (1977). Due to its simplicity, the crop coefficient approach
isstillwidely usedinirrigation scheduling (FAO, 1998).Inreality,thevalueofKc
is related to the actual development of the canopy and to the environmental
conditions (Stanghellini etal., 1990).Bycombining Eq.(3.9) withEq.(3.6),Kccan
beanalytically defined as:
Ep
Ef
ref

[s(Q*-G) +cpPa(es-ea)/raMJs

s(0.77K^L'-G)+70m04YXU(es-ea)

7 + 273.3

+ y(l +

Vs

aJ

034U)]

[s +y(l + rc/raH)]
(3.10)

By substituting Eqs.(3.2) to (3.5) in the respective terms of Eq.(3.10),Kc
can be expressed as an explicit function of the canopy properties, LAI, r and hc,
and of the meteorological data Kl, Ta. RH, U. Therefore, Eq.(3.10) can be
synthetically writtenas:
Kc=f(Kl,Ta,RH,U

; r,LAl,hc)

(311)

ThePenman-Monteith equation (3.1)isvalid for acomplete soilcover. For
canopiesnotcovering completelythesoilsurface,weneed todistinguish between
soil evaporation and canopy transpiration. The potential soil evaporation rate ESiP
canbeestimatedfrom Epasafunction ofLAI(Belmansetal.,1983):
p - F P-cLAI
^^-^ve
(3.12)
where c is an extinction coefficient. This relationship is in agreement with the
approach suggested by Ritchie (1972), which is based on the extinction of net
radiation asanexponentialfunction ofLAI.
The potential transpiration rate Tp is then derived as the residual term
betweenpotentialevapotranspiration andsoilevaporationrates:
T

P=EP~E*.P
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To summarise, the estimation of potential evapotranspiration in
SIMODIS is made by means of Eqs.(3.6) and (3.11). Eqs.(3.12) and (3.13) are
successively used to complete the input data set for the soil water balance model,
asdescribedinthefollowing Section.

3.3

The soilwaterbalancemodel.

The soil water balance model is required in SIMODIS to estimate the soil
water deficit (Box nr.l in Fig. 2.2) and to schedule irrigation (Box nr.2). The
variation of soil water content 6(z,t)(cm3 cm"3) during a given time interval At
overthesoilprofile betweenzandz=0canbeexpressedbytherelationship:
z

j[e(z,t+At)-d(z,t)]dz =AW=(Pn+In-Es-T +v)At

(3 U )

Eq.(3.14) is the continuity equation in finite differences form for a given
soil profile, where AW is the change in specific soil water storage, P„ and /„ are
respectively the precipitation and irrigation rates actually infiltrating through the
soil surface,Esthe actualevaporation ratefrom the soil, T theactual transpiration
rate from the crop and v is the water flux density (which can be upward or
downward)throughthebottomofthesoil profile.
Previous models of soil water balance used for irrigation scheduling
(Smith, 1992;Singh et al., 1995;FAO, 1996)introduce several simplifications in
thecalculation ofEq.(3.14).Inthistypeof models, the soilprofile isdescribed as
a reservoir of given capacity W ^ . The influence of the groundwater flow on the
soil water balance, represented by v, is often neglected. Simpler models assume
Es=Es>p and T=TP. In other cases, the actual evapotranspiration rate (Es+T)is
calculated by multiplying Ep with a coefficient that is linearly related to the
specific soil water storage W.Irrigation application isthen scheduled when water
depletion in the reservoir is larger than a prefixed threshold value. The irrigation
volumeperunit areaisusually takenproportional tothe amount of waterrequired
torefill thesoiltoitscapacity H ^ .
During the last decades, a much better knowledge of water flow in the
soil-crop-atmosphere system has been achieved. This progress has led to the
development of mathematical models for the numerical simulation of water flow.
If carefully calibrated and validated, these models allow for a much better
estimation of water balance terms than reservoir models and they can be used in
the practical solution of problems related to the precision management of water
resources.
In these models, the soil reservoir is a dynamic continuum, where the
water flow in the soil-plant-atmosphere system is described (Philip, 1966). The
behaviour of this system, often indicated with the acronym SPAC (Soil-Plant-
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Atmosphere Continuum), is determined by the soil hydraulic properties, the
groundwater flow andthesurface conditions.
When unsaturated conditions prevail in a large portion of the soil profile,
such as in irrigated areas and semi-arid regions, water flow is mainly in the
vertical direction. The temporal variation of soil water content 6(z,t) at a given
depth can be described by means of the following differential equation (Hillel,
1998;Feddesetal, 1988;Santini, 1992):
d0 d_
dh
k(h). 1+
-S
(3.15)
dt dz
dz
1
where k(h) (cm d" )is the unsaturated hydraulic conductivity, h is the soil water
pressure head, z is the vertical coordinate (positive upward) and 5 is the water
uptake by roots per unit volume of soil per time (cm cm"d"). This equation
results from the combination of the mass conservation equation and the equation
ofDarcy extended for waterunsaturated soils(Hillel, 1998).
According tothemodelproposedbyFeddesetal.(1978),rootwateruptake
5canbedescribed asafunction ofh:
S = S(h) =

a(h)Snax=a(h)-

(3.16)

with zr (cm) being the thickness of the root zone and a(h) a semi-empirical
function of pressure head h. As shown in Fig. 3.1,the shape of the function a(h)
depends on four critical values of h, which are related to the type of crop and to
thepotentialtranspirationrates.

hs.high

Fig.3.1RootwateruptakeJunctiona(h); thecriticalvaluesofpressureheadh
are crop-dependent;h3 has two different values respectivelyfor high
andlowpotentialtranspiration rate(afterFeddes etal, 1978).
Eqs.(3.15) and (3.16) are the basic relationships of the agrohydrological
model SWATRE, which is widely used for the simulation of soil and crop water
balance (Belmans et al., 1983; Feddes et al., 1988). Several improvements to
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SWATRE and the inclusion of solute transport and crop growth models have led
tothepresentcomprehensive simulation toolnamed SWAP(Dametal.,1997).
The Eqs.(3.15) and (3.16) are solved to determine the vertical distributions
of pressure head h(z,t) and soil water content 6(z,t) and all the terms of water
balance for each time step. Eq.(3.15) for a soil profile of depth z of known
hydraulic characteristics functions 6(h,z) and k(h,z) is solved numerically. This
requires the definition of the initial condition, that is the distribution h(z,t= 0) or
9(z,t- 0),andtheconditionson theboundaries,atz- 0andz =-z*,Vt>0.

3.4

Calculationoffarmers' waterdemand

The analysis of the distributions h(z,t)and 6(z,t)is a valuable guidance for
irrigation scheduling and several applications at farm scale are reported in
literature (Wesseling et al., 1988; Feddes et al., 1992; Elmaloglu et al., 2000).
Irrigation schedules and volumes can be fixed according to the values of 6and h
intherootzone(Dametal.,1997).
In SIMODIS, irrigation should be applied when a threshold value hcrit for
pressure head isreached intheroot zone (oratagiven depth).Thevalue of hcritis
taken within theinterval \h3; h4] of theroot wateruptakefunction inFig. 3.1, thus
indicating the occurrence of water stress. In the same instant of time, the soil
water deficit S (cm) in a given portion of the soil profile between z and z +Az is
givenbytheexpression:
Z+Az

s= I [e,(z)-e(z)] dZ

(317)

z

The irrigation water volume to be applied can be either a prefixed amount
or it is calculated as a fraction ir of the soil water deficit S.In this latter case the
irrigation volume I0 (m3), net of water losses due to on-farm distribution
equipment,is:
I0 =100ir5A

(318)

whereA istheirrigated area (ha).Thevalue ofirdepends on theirrigation criteria
adopted by individual farmers and it can be determined from field measurements
of irrigation volumes applied in coincidence of simulated or measured soil water
deficit 8.
In SIMODIS, the identification of tertiary units to be irrigated and the
calculation ofthecorresponding water volume aredone in the steprepresentedby
Box nr.2of Fig. 2.2.By introducing for eachtertiary unit thecorresponding value
of on-farm efficiency r\ijtkand the identification flag of irrigated units fij^ in
Eq.(3.18)wederivethedistribution offarmers' waterdemandonagivenday:
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fr^HOO^AyAM

(3.19)

Eq.(3.19)issimilartoEq.(2.1)withthefunction Fgivenbytheproductird.ij,iAij,h
An example of calculated profiles of h(z,t)and 6(z,t) is given in Fig. 3.2.
The simulation refers to a three-layered soil, with a ground water table at 2 m
depth. In this example, the assumed threshold is hcrif= -500 cm. At time t the
averagepressureheadin aportion of soilprofile, i.e.therootzonebetweenzi and
Z2, has a value of -636 cm, which is lower than hcrit (Fig. 3.2.a). When this
condition occurs,irrigation shouldbe applied. At thesameinstant t,thesoilwater
deficit respect is equal to 6.5 cm (Fig. 3.2.b). Assuming i>=0.4, the irrigation
volumeperunitareainthiscaseis2.6cm.
10

depth 1
0

1—
1

flavg(root)\

100

1000

\h\

1

'

—

=636cm

(cm)

hhcri,1=500cm
100 -

/ h(z,t)
150

(a)
200

200

Fig. 3.2 Example of SWAP output concerning the vertical distributionof
pressure head h (a) and soil water content 0 (b) in athree-layered
profile with the ground water table at 2 m depth at time t. Critical
valuesofpressure head and soilwaterdeficitinthe rootzoneareused
todetermine irrigationschedulesandamounts.

3.5

Definitionofboundaryconditions.

Theboundary conditions for thesolution ofEqs.(3.15)-(3.16) areexpressed
interms ofthedependent variable h ("Dirichlet" condition) ortheexchanged flux
densitiesthroughtheboundaries ("Neumann" conditions).
At the upperboundary and in absence of ponds the water flux density v*
throughthesoilsurface duringatimestepAtcanbecalculatedas:
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v =M1N\

-k(h)

dh
+1 iEs-pn-in)\
(dz

(3.20)

The first term in the minimum function of Eq.(3.20) is the Darcian soil
water flux across the surface and it can be either positive i.e. directed upward, or
negative, such as in the case of infiltration. Under saturated conditions Eq.(3.20)
can be calculated assuming h = 0 at z = 0 or h=hp if ponds are presents. In
absenceof infiltration, thevalueofhatz = 0isconsidered inequilibrium withthe
atmosphere and can be calculated from the state equation of air with known
temperature and relative humidity. Details on the algorithm used in SWAP to
determine the exact expression of the upper boundary condition can be found in
Dametal.(1997).
The potential soil evaporation rate and the amount of intercepted
precipitation are determined by thevegetation cover atthe soil surface andby the
climatic variables. Among the variables describing the vegetation cover, Kc and
LAI have the largest impact on the upper boundary condition. In particular, the
LAIisusedtoestimatethesoilevaporation andthecanopy transpiration, asshown
by Eq.(3.12) and (3.13), and the amount of precipitation and irrigation water
intercepted by the canopy. In SIMODIS the semi-empirical model of interception
described by Braden (1985) is applied. This model is expressed by the
relationship:

P=P-aLAI
1+-

(3.21)

aLAI
where P is the precipitation above thecanopy (cm d"1),a (cm d"1)is an empirical
parameter representing the crop saturation per unit foliage area (-0.28 for most
crops) and sc (-) is thefractional vegetation cover, which canbe related toLAIby
means of empirical relationships. A relationship similar to Eq.(3.21) is used to
estimateInwherePissubstitutedby (I/A).
The boundary condition at the bottom of the considered one-dimensional
soilcolumn canbe defined in three ways by specifying: i) avalue of the pressure
head at the bottom, ii) a fixed flux density through the bottom, or iii) a flux
density through the bottom as a function of groundwater table depth. The first
type of condition isoften used when groundwater depthsrecordings areavailable.
This type of condition, however, can not be used in scenario simulations, unless
the watertabledepth isartificially fixed. The second option may betaken when it
is possible to identify an impermeable layer, which determines a "zero" flux, or
when the water table is deep enough to leave the soil profile unsaturated, so that
the percolation flux density equals the value of hydraulic conductivity for the
prevailingpressureheadatthebottom(unitgradient).
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In many situations, these bottom boundary conditions are not realistic: the
soil profile is partially saturated in the upper portion and there is some exchange
of water with the under-laying water saturated aquifer. In such cases, the flux
through the bottom of the soil profile can be related to the depth of the
groundwater table. This third type of condition was introduced by Belmans et al.
(1983) to relate the drainage rates to the average groundwater table depth <p. A
typicalform offlux-head relationshipv((j)) isgivenbytheexpression:
v=aexp(b\<j)\)

(3 22)

Similar relationships have been found by Ernst and Feddes (1979) for
different types of soils and areas in the Netherlands. The coefficients a,b in
Eq.(3.22) have to be determined empirically for each soil-aquifer system by
meansoflocalexperiments orregionalgroundwater flow studies(Bakel, 1986).

3.6

RegionalapplicationofSWAPtoirrigationdistricts.

In the schematisation adopted in SIMODIS (Fig. 2.1) the model SWAP is
applied in distributed form by considering each tertiary unit of the irrigation
system as a one-dimensional independent column. The application of SWAP in
this distributed form requires the knowledge of the spatial and temporal
distribution of the input variables, with special regard to theboundary conditions
andtothesoilhydrauliccharacteristics 9(h) andk(h)(Fig. 3.3)
upperboundary

soilhydraulic
properties

Fig.3.3 Schematisationfor theapplicationofSWAP inSIMODIS:the spatial
distributions oftheupperand lowerboundaryconditionsaswellasthe
soilhydraulicpropertiesare required.
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Asdescribed in Section 3.5,theupperboundary condition isdominated by
the status of vegetation which can be parameterised by LAI and Kc. These
variables may largely differ over short distances (in the order of tens of meters)
and relatively short time-lags (a few days to few weeks). Conversely, the lower
boundary has a much coarser variability in space and in time which can not be
easily identified.
The study of the spatial variability of soilhydraulic characteristics isper se
a subject of study for soil scientists and different approaches have been attempted
to tackle this problem (Wosten et al., 1986; Genuchten et al., 1992; Warrick,
1998).
The collection of all the input data of SWAP for each tertiary unit of an
irrigation area can be very costly and time consuming. It is thus needed to set up
methodologies to reduce such costs and to minimise thetimerequired. Moreover,
a compromise is needed between the accuracy of the results and the effort
requiredfor theacquisition ofinputdata.
3.6.1

Spatialdistribution oftheupperboundarycondition.

The flux densities of soil evaporation, transpiration and infiltration, which
determine the upper boundary condition, are estimated from the meteorological
data and from the status of vegetation cover by means of the relationships
described in Sections 3.2 and 3.5. More precisely, for given climatic conditions,
thespatialdistribution of fluxes acrosstheupperboundary ismostly relatedtothe
canopy variables, as shown by Eqs.(3.9) to (3.13) and (3.21).Thus,assuming that
themeteorological data areuniform over acertain area, thespatialdistribution of
theupperboundaryconditionisgovernedby thecanopyvariables,i.e. r,LAI,hc
orKcandLAI.
It is possible to calculate directly Ep by using Eqs.(3.1) to (3.5) with the
appropriate values of r, LAI and hc;alternatively, thecorresponding Kcvaluescan
be calculated from Eq.(3.10). This second option is preferred in SIMODIS
becauseofthereduced run-timerequired, sinceonly thetemporal seriesofKc, LAI
for eachplot andErefareinputtotheSWAPmoduleoftheprocedure.If ^.-tables
are used instead of Eq.(3.10), a separate estimation of LAI is needed to calculate
Esfrom Eq.(3.12). As mentioned in the introduction, remotely sensed images can
be processed for estimating the canopy variables and the crop coefficient. The
methodologies for achieving this task will be described in detail in Chapter 4. In
practice, image processing provides a raster map of Kcfor each acquisition date.
Then,by crossing theboundary mapof tertiary unitswiththeKcmap,the average
value of Kcof each tertiary unit can be calculated. Finally, a linear interpolation
can beapplied between two consecutive remote acquisitions toestimate theKcfor
anyintermediatedate.
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3.6.2

Spatialdistribution ofthelowerboundarycondition.

The condition at the lower boundary of the soil profile is expressed by the
relationship v((j>) between the flux (positive or negative) across the lower
boundary and the groundwater table depth 0. As mentioned in Section 3.5, this
function can be estimated from field measurements or from groundwater flow
simulationmodels.
Three-dimensional groundwater flow can be described by means of finiteelements techniques (Bear and Verruijt, 1987). In some models, i.e. SIMGRO
(Querner et al., 1989),the groundwater flow canbe coupled with the unsaturated
soil water flow. In each node of the horizontal finite-element grid of SIMGRO,
the flux exchange between the unsaturated soil and the saturated groundwater
system is simulated by means of a simple model representing the root zone and
the subsoil. Therefore, for each time step, i.e. one day, SIMGRO gives the
groundwater depth 0andtheexchanged flux v.Ifthegroundwater modelhasbeen
validated and a good agreement is found between simulated and measured water
table depths, the simulated values of (f>and vcanbe used tofindout an analytical
function v((j>). A data set comprising simulated values of v and 0 during dry and
wetperiodscanbeconsidered torepresent thepossiblerangeofgroundwater table
fluctuations. The empirical relationship v((j>) depends also on the soil properties
and it can be considered as a concise description of the interactions between soil
and groundwater flow. From the output of the groundwater flow model, the
function v((j))canthenbecalculated ineachnodeofthefinite elementgrid.
An example of this elaboration is shown in Fig. 3.4. The fitting curve in
Fig.3.4.c representsthefunction v((j)) intheconsidered nodeand itcanbe defined
bymeansofregressiontechniques.
In order toreduce the amount of calculation required, thefunction v(<f>) can
be determined by averaging the output data of adjacent nodes with similar soil
characteristics. Doing so, the influence on the model output deriving from the
variability of theconditions atthe soil surface, i.e.land useandvegetation, canbe
smoothed.
3.6.3

Spatialdistribution ofthesoilhydrauliccharacteristics.

The hydraulic characterisation requires the collection and the analysis of
undisturbed soil samples of adequate volume (Boels et al., 1978;Wendroth et al.,
1993). Due to the spatial variability of soil hydraulic properties, the field and
laboratory work needed for the characterisation of large areas, i.e. an irrigation
district,cwasdeveloped.
Many studies try to relate the soil hydraulic characteristics to more easily
measurable variables such as textural data, by means of so-called pedo-tranferfunctions, shortlyPTF(Genuchtenetal., 1992; RomanoandSantini,1997).
Anadvantageofthisapproachisthatsoiltexturedata,i.e.obtainedfrom soil
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Fig. 3.4 Derivation of the relationship v((j))from the output of the groundwater
model SIMGRO: (a) Simulated values of ground water table depth <j>;
(b) Flux exchanged between the subsoil layer and the groundwater; (c):
Combined together as v(tj)). Positive fluxes indicate capillary rise.
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surveys, aremore widely available than soilhydraulic functions. Recently, efforts
have been made to build comprehensive data-bases relating laboratory and field
observations of soil water retention and hydraulic conductivity to other soil
physicaldataderivedfrom pedological surveys(Wosten, 1999).
On the basis of these concepts, D'Urso and Basile (1997) have proposed a
method for mapping the soil hydraulic characteristics, which is based on the use
ofcalibrated pedo-transfer-functions. Themethodconsistsofthefollowing steps:
1. calibration of the pedo-transfer-function in each soil mapping unit to estimate
6(h) and k(h) from soil textural data in selected locations within the area
surveyed;
2. definition of homogeneous hydrological mapping units from the spatial
distribution of so-called 'functional properties' (Wosten et al., 1986) derived
from SWAPbyusingthe 6(h) andk(h)curvesdeterminedinstep1.
Themethod isparticularly applicableif a sufficiently detailed soil map i.e.at
scale1:10.000isavailable.
Calibrationand applicationofpedo-transfer-functionsto estimate 6(h)andk(h).
Models describing the soil water retention function 6(h)are mainly based on the
schematisation ofpore-size distribution inrelation to soilparticle-size distribution.
If we divide the particle size distribution curve in different ranges [Mi,RJ, where
Miisthesolidmassfraction andRjtheparticleradiusinageneric * texturalclass,
we can relate M,to the corresponding pore volume and soil water content 6, by
meansoftheequation:

v»,

(323)

j=l

wherepp istheparticledensity andp thesoilbulk density.
The pore radius <p,in the same i* class can be converted to soil water
pressureheadhtbymeansoftheknownequationofcapillarity:
• i 2<7WCOST _ 0.15
(3 24)
<PiP*g ~ <Pi
'
where awisthe surface tension of water, zisthe contact anglebetween water and
surface of soil particles, pw is the density of water and g the gravity acceleration.
Thus,ifwecandeterminetheporeradius <p, wecanassociatetoeach [Mi,R,] apair
ofvalues [0,,/i,].
The relationship between /?, and <p,is related to the geometry of pores
within the soil, which can be very complex, especially in fine-textured and
structured soils.In thephysical-empirical model ofArya andParis (1981),thepore
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radius <psand the corresponding particle radius Rt are related by means of the
expression:

«=s*p -p
p

„('-v)

(3.25)

where n,isthenumber of spherical particles inthei*range and\ffisanempirical
constant (-). The variable «, can be determined from the solid mass fraction JVf
corresponding totheparticleradiusRt bymeansoftheexpression:
3Mt

Hi -

(3.26)
^RiPP
The constant \f/ has been introduced in Eq. (3.25) to account for the
geometrical differences between uniform packing of spherical particles and a
natural soil. Arya and Paris found that y/xanbetaken equal to 1.38foravariety
of soiltypes.Byanalysing retention data obtained onundisturbed samples,Basile
and D'Urso (1997) found that the relationship between /?, and <JD,can be very
different from thatresultingfrom Eq.(3.25)with y/=1.38(Fig. 3.5).
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Fig.3.5Plot ofparticle radius,Rir andpore radiusvalues, %, ofaclay-loam
soilderivedfrom laboratoryinvestigations andfrom theArya andParis
model.
TheplotinFig. 3.6showsthattheassumption madebyAryaandParisis
acceptable for sandy soils, but not for the clay-loam soil considered in this
example.Inthecaseoftheclay-loam soilinFig.3.6,thefunction y/(h)isstrongly
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non linear with an asymptotic value around 1.1. Similar results on other finetextured soilshaveconfirmed that y/cannot beconsidered constant asin Eq.(3.25)
butisafunction ofthepressureheadh:
PP-P

<P,=Ri<

Ji-vW]
(3.27)

By means of the calibration procedure described by Basile and D'Urso
(1997) the y/(h)function is derived from retention data observed on undisturbed
samples of a representative profile in each mapping unit. The calibrated function
y/(h) is then introduced in Eq.(3.25) to extract a set of values of [/?,,$],
correspondingto [0,;/J,],foreachlocationwheretexturalinformation isavailable.
Theresulting [&,;hi\ wereusedtoestimatetheparameters{6S, 0r,aVc «VG} of
thefunction 6(h) intheanalyticalform defined byvanGenuchten(1980):
0 = 0r+

(3.28)

\n'

(i+Kf)

wherem = (1-1/hyc)1.6
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Fig. 3.6 : Relationship between the empiricalparameter y/ and soil water
pressureheadh.
The estimation of hydraulicconductivity k(h)ismore difficult than thatof
the retention function and larger errors should be expected (Genuchten and Leij,
1992; Mualem, 1992). If water retention data are available, the soil hydraulic
conductivity can be estimated according to the theoretical approach of Mualem
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(1976). This model combines an empirical S-shaped curve for the retention
function with thepore-size distribution theory of Mualem to derive the analytical
expression for the relative unsaturated hydraulic conductivity k(h)/ks(Genuchten,
1980):
—

-Se H-(1-Se

)]

(329)

whereksis thehydraulic conductivity at saturation, Se is given by [(0-9r)/(ds-0r)]
and the exponent I represents a tortuosity factor, which can be fixed at 0.5
(Nielsen andLuckner, 1992).To apply themodel of van Genuchten expressed by
Eq.(3.29), it is necessary to estimate kswith available data. Compared to the
retention function, fewer indirect methodshavebeen developed forksandin most
cases the resulting accuracy is rather limited. As with 0(h), there are purely
empirical methods based on regression analysis with observed data (Jabro, 1992;
Rawls et al., 1992) and semi-empirical models such as those proposed by
Brutsaert (1968). To determine the value of ks Mishra and Parker (1990)
suggested thefollowing empiricalrelationship,whichisalsousedinthisstudy:

K=C

(<XvGfM-er)5

(3.30)

wherecisanempiricalconstanttobedeterminedfrom reference data.
Spatial distribution of functional properties for mapping homogeneous
hydrological units. Having estimated the hydraulic characteristic functions in
selected locations, we need to extend this information to each tertiary unit of the
irrigation district (Fig. 2.1). Geostatistical techniques that are intensively used in
many soil surveys (Webster andOliver, 1990;Warrick, 1998)could beapplied to
produce local estimations of the soil hydraulic properties, but these techniques
require large data sets to determine the bi-dimensional spatial variability of the
soilparameters investigated.
The methodology used in this study isbased on a crossing of information
between the soil map and the soil hydraulic data obtained in the previous step.
This latter data set is used to calculate by means of SWAP some functional
properties (Wosten, 1986). The functional properties represent a practical way to
describe the hydrological behaviour of the whole soil profile, assuming specific
watermanagement criteria andboundary conditions (Hack-ten Broekeetal., 1996).
For thepurpose of thepresent study,thefunctional properties were defined asthe
time required to reach a specified value of pressure head h at certain soil depths.
In each profile, a drying process starting from near saturation is simulated with
SWAP assuming an uniform grass cover with a constant potential
evapotranspiration flux and a fixed groundwater table depth at the bottom of the
soilprofile. Fromtheoutput of simulationruns,themeanvalueofpressurehead h
within a portion of the soil profile, i.e. between 10 and 30 cm soil depth, is
computedforeachday.AnexampleofthiselaborationisshowninFig.3.7.
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The spatial distribution offunctional properties indicates the areas with
similar hydrologicalbehaviour.By crossing the boundaries of the soil mapping
units and the areas with similar values of functional properties, a new map is
derived with units characterised by similar pedological characteristics and
functional properties. The boundaries of the new mapping units can be drawn by
applying adiscretetechniqueofinterpolation orbymeansofvisual interpretation.
Finally, for themain soilhorizons of each new mapping unit one setof soil
hydraulic parameters describing 6(h) and k(h) is found and used for the
application of SWAPinthesamearea.

-1000
0

day

10

12

14

Fig.3.7Decreaseofsoilwaterpressureheadhatthe10-30cmsoildepthfor
differentprofiles ofthesamesoilmappingunit.Thefunctionalproperty
has been defined as the number of days required to reach the value
h = -800cm.
3.7

Conclusions

In this chapter the approach to estimate the spatial distribution of farmers'
water demand has been presented. To achieve this task the one-dimensional soil
water flow model SWAP was applied for each tertiary unit of the irrigation
district, thus obtaining the spatial distribution of soil water deficit at any given
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time. The simulated application of irrigation water in SIMODIS is scheduled on
thebasisofthesoilwatercontent 6(z) andpressureheadprofiles h(z).
The application of SWAPindistributed form requires theknowledge ofthe
spatial distribution of the boundary conditions and of the soil hydraulic
characteristics.
To determine the upper boundary condition the potential transpiration rate
Tp, the soil evaporation rate ESiP and the net precipitation rate P„ were required.
Thesequantities werecalculated from theagrometeorological data andthecanopy
variables LAI and Kcestimated by means of remote sensing techniques,aswillbe
described in Chapter 4. In particular, a function relating the value of the crop
coefficient Kctothecanopy variablesLAI,albedoandheightwas introduced.
The lower boundary condition was defined by means of afunction relating
thewaterflux throughthebottomofthesoilprofile tothegroundwater tabledepth
<p. This function was estimated in an empirical way by means of a regional
groundwater flow simulationmodel.
Finally, atwo-stepprocedure based ontheuseof acalibrated pedo-transfer
function was presented to map the soil hydraulic properties required to determine
thefanners' waterdemandasdescribedabove.
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Satellite remote sensing approach to determine crop
coefficients

4.1

Current uses of remote sensing in support of irrigation
management

The observations of the Earth surface in different regions of the
electromagnetic spectrum by means of remote sensors have been used for about
threedecades tomonitor land surface patterns.Thepotentiality ofremote sensing
techniques in irrigation and water resources management is now widely
acknowledged (FAO, 1995; Schultz et al., 2000). The use of remote sensing in
this field can be mainly addressed to two broad issues: the estimation of some
important waterbalanceterms,i.e. evapotranspiration and soil moisture, and the
mapping of land attributes,such as land use, i.e. irrigated versus not irrigated
areas,andlandcover, includingcropsandvegetation characteristics.
One of the earliest and still widely investigated applications of remote
sensing is based on the estimation of actual evapotranspiration by means of
measurements of the radiometric surface temperature. Assuming that the
radiometric surface temperature is equal to the aerodynamic temperature Tm it is
possibletoderivethelatentheatflux XEfrom thesurface energybalanceequation
(Beckeretal., 1995;Kustasetal.,1996):
XE=

Q'-G-pacp^^-

(4.1)

where the last term represents the sensible heat flux. When heterogeneous
surfaces are imaged with air or space-borne sensors, the difference between the
aerodynamic temperature and the radiometric surface temperature can be large
(Kustas, 1990). Thus, in order to obtain reliable estimates of XE empirical
adjustments are ingeneral applied to determine thecorrect value of ratH. Heilman
et al. (1976) used calibrated airborne radiometric techniques and ground-based
measurements of Q*, G,Ta, U toestimateinstantaneous valuesofXEbymeansof
Eq.(4.1)ondifferent crops.Onasimilarapproach,Jacksonetal.(1977)found that
daily values of XE could be estimated from one-time-a-day measurements of
surface temperature, by neglecting the soil heat flux density G and introducing
twoempiricalparametersA,B inEq.(4.1):
XE=Q'+A-B'{To-Ta)

(42)
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Thistechniquehasbeen appliedfor mapping XEfrom LandsatTMimages
(Moran et al., 1990; Sugita et al., 1992). In the estimation of XEon a regional
scalerelationships similartoEq.(4.2)havebeen appliedtolow-resolution satellite
data (Seguin et al., 1983; Taconet et al., 1986; Vidal et al., 1990). Thermal
radiometric techniques have also been used to identify water stress conditions in
cropped areas by means of "indicators" derived from radiometric measurements
(Jacksonetal., 1981).
The potentiality and limitations of passive and active microwave sensors
for monitoring soilwatercontenthavebeen evidenced in many recent studies;a
review ofthecurrent statusof research in thesefieldscanbefound inEngmanet
al. (1995) and Petty et al. (1996). Mapping soil water content, and thus the
corresponding deficit in a defined portion of the soil profile, would be a very
suitable application of remote sensing in irrigation management. But due to the
complexity of microwave backscattering of vegetated surfaces, the limited
penetration depth in the soil and the technical characteristics of instruments
available today and in the near future, there are serious limitations in the use of
microwave space-borne sensorsinthis field.
The remote sensing techniques described above, aimed at detecting terms
of soil water balance, have produced a better understanding of land surfaceatmosphere processes and their parameterisation (Bastiaanssen, 1995; Feddes,
1995; Wood, 1995). Their support to the actual operation of irrigation systems
however is rather limited. In terms of spatial and temporal resolution there are
major limitations due to the capabilities of current satellites systems. Airborne
sensors appear more suitable from a technical point of view (Moran, 1994),but
theresultingcostsonaroutinebasisareseldomjustified. Anotherconstraint tobe
considered isthelargetime-lag between data acquisition andinformation transfer
tothefinalusers.Information such asthe occurrence of water stress in a specific
location ofanirrigationdistrictshouldbemadeavailabletotheend-useralmostin
realtime.
Forthepurposes ofthepresent study, amore suitableapproach isgivenby
mapping landcover. Thisapplication ofremote sensing datacanbeconsidered as
operational in irrigation management (FAO, 1995; Li Jiren et al., 1997).
Inventoriesofirrigatedareasandcropstatisticscanbeperformed with satisfactory
accuracy in a cost-effective way by means of high resolution satellites, such as
Landsat TM and SPOT. In addition, the temporal dynamics of land cover
characteristicsiscompatiblewiththere-visittimeofthesespaceplatforms.
Examples of performance evaluation of irrigation systems at different
levels of complexity by combining remote sensing with ground ancillary data
have been reported by Menenti (1990), Menenti et al. (1990, 1995). Satellitederived maps of irrigated crops can be combined with look-up-tables of crop
coefficients Kctoproducecropwaterrequirementsmaps(Estesetal., 1978).This
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method does not achieve accurate results unless detailed information about
planting date and actual canopy development in each mapping unit are given.
Better results can be obtained when crop classification is made on multitemporal
acquisitions (Menentietal., 1986).Nevertheless,theattribution of anuniquecrop
coefficient Kc to each field only on the basis of crop type information is
questionable. As mentioned before, the canopy structure and development rather
than the crop typology determine to a great extent the crop water requirements.
Algorithms for retrieving biophysical parameters of vegetation, such as LAI,
biomass density and canopy roughness from remote sensing data with different
spatialandtemporalresolutionhavebeentriedout(Halletal., 1995).Asshownin
Section 3.2,thesecanopy variables determinethevalueofcropcoefficient Kc. By
means of model simulations of the surface energy balance and radiation transfer,
Choudhury et al. (1994) investigated the relationships between Kc and different
red andinfrared reflectance ratios,i.e.the vegetation indices. A A'c-valuederived
from field measurements of a soil-adjusted vegetation index (Huete, 1988) has
beenusedbyBausch (1995)toperform irrigation scheduling ofcorn fields.
Starting from this baseline, a new approachisproposed here toestimate
cropwaterrequirements bymappingthevalueofcropcoefficients Kc, as defined
in Eq.(3.9),from the spectral reflectance of vegetated surfaces measured by
meansofsatellite images.

4.2

New methodology to estimate crop coefficients from satellite
images.

In Eq.(3.10) and (3.11), the crop coefficient Kchas been expressed as an
explicit function of the climatic variables {JC, To, RH, U} and of the canopy
parameters, LAI, r and hc. The availability of multiple observations of canopy
properties during different phenological stages allows the construction of a
temporal series of Kc values for the considered crop. Since the same canopy
properties in Eq.(3.11) determine also the reflectance behaviour of vegetated
surfaces, it is possible to establish an implicit or explicit correlationbetween
multi-spectral measurements of canopy reflectance pi (A=l,2,..., nbands) andthe
corresponding Kcvalues (Bausch et al., 1987;Azzali et al., 1991;Choudhury et
al., 1994;D'Ursoetal., 1995).
Hence, two different approaches for mapping crop coefficients from
satellitedatacanbetaken:
1) Classification algorithms based on the definition of spectral classes
corresponding to different crop coefficients Kc assigned from ground truth
observations. This technique will be further referred as the 'classification
approach'.Inthiscase,animplicitcorrelationbetween {p^}andKcisassumed
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2) Definition of analytical functions relating {px}to r,LAIand hcneeded for the
calculation of Kc by means of Eq.(3.11). In this 'analyticalapproach', the
relationshipbetweenKcandr,LAIandhcwillbeexplicitlydefined.
4.3

Classification approach

Classification algorithms are the most common techniques for interpreting
satellite multispectral data in land resources monitoring. Almost every software
package for image analysis includes several classification procedures with
different approaches.
The classification process involves two main steps: the definition of
spectralclasses,whichdefine thespectralcharacteristics ofthemappingunits, and
the association of each image pixel to one or more mapping unit, based on the
similaritybetweenthespectralcharacteristicsofeachimagepixelandthespectral
classes. These two steps can be either performed in an automated way
{unsupervised classification) or by means of a-priori definition of the spectral
classes{supervisedclassification).
Inanunsupervisedclassification, theanalysthastodecideonlythenumber
of classes in the final output. The spectral characteristics of each class are
automatically defined from a preliminary statistic of the spectral values of all
image pixels; then, each pixel is assigned to the most similar class. Once the
classification has been performed ground-truth information on a set of classified
pixelsisusedtodefine theattributesofeachclass,i.e.land-useandcroptype.
In a supervised classification, the spectral classes are defined from the
extraction of the spectral characteristics orsignatures of ground-reference objects
having known attributes. Several signatures may contribute to the definition of
one spectral class. A vector of mean reflectance values \i and a variancecovariance matrix, |VI arethen associated to each class.In doing so,wecreate,
prior tothe classification process itself, a training set of signatures which willbe
used for assigning each image pixel to a class. In the subsequent step, the
classification isperformed onthebasisof apixel-to-class proximity measurement
in an n-dimensional space, where n is the number of spectral bands considered.
Different proximity measurements canbeapplied for thispurpose.When dataare
normally distributed parametric methods arewidely used, which arebased onthe
probability, pxi, of a given pixel, identified by avector x in the spectral space,to
belongtoaclassi.
Although unsupervised and supervised classifications are largely used for
mapping land use attributes, they are not straightforwardly applicable for the
purpose of this study. In the classification of an image for the identification of
areaswith similarcropwaterrequirements,theattributesofclassesarenotstrictly
linked to the corresponding land-use but are defined in a different way, i.e. as
rangeintervals ofcropcoefficient values.Indeedbecauseofdifferences incanopy
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development, different crops may havethe sameKcvalue orKcmay largely vary
withinthesameland-use.
Thisapproach,whichwasfirstly appliedbyAzzalietal.(1991),isahybrid
classification procedure based on a combination of both supervised and
unsupervisedtechniquesandisparticularly suitableformappingcrop coefficients.
Firstly an unsupervised classification, i.e. by means of clustering algorithms, is
applied to the mean spectral values of an image subset including the pixels of
ground-truth plots with known Kc values. This step corresponds to the class
formation. Then, the resulting spectral classes are used as training signatures for
thesupervised classification ofthewholeimage.
Duetothe specificity ofthisclassification objective, the significance ofthe
spectral signaturescharacterising eachclassandthereliability ofthe classification
outputrequire acareful evaluation. These aspects canbe validated in an efficient
way by means of appropriate statistical techniques which allow to take into
account the spectral variability of both the image and the signature sets (D'Urso
andMenenti, 1996).Firstly thesignaturesforming thetraining setofthe classifier
are analysed in terms of their spectral separability.Secondly, the reliability of
classification output is estimated using the technique of thresholding (Swain,
1978) for different values of confidence levels. A global performance index is
then derived by combining these two different steps of theclassification process.
This global index enables the operator to select the best performing procedure
among alternative strategies with different spectral signatures and classification
algorithms.
4.3.1

Classformationandevaluation

In image processing agglomerationtechniques, i.e. hierarchical and nonhierarchical clustering (Webster et al., 1990), are often applied to the spectral
reflectance values of reference ground plots with known physical attributes for
establishing homogeneous groups of objects with similar spectral behaviour.
Since different clustering algorithms are available, the choice of the best set of
spectral signatures is not unique.Thus we need acriterion to assess which setof
signatures, among several alternatives, should be preferred for the final
classification.
The theory of pattern recognition offers many different criteria to evaluate
the quality of spectral signatures used to train a classifier with one of the main
aspectsbeingconsidered istheirreciprocalseparability.
Separability measurements between two spectral classes i,j may greatly
reduce the occurrence of errors of commission and omission (Jensen, 1986).Itis
known that the probability of these errors, below indicated aspsaj),is related to
the statistical separability between spectral classes, which may be quantified by
estimating their relative divergence. Assuming that the spectral classes are
normally distributed, the divergence can be estimated from the statistical
parameters, mean vector |X and variance-covariance matrix |V| for each pair of
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spectral class. Swain and King (1973) emphasised the effectiveness of the
Jeffries-Matusita distanceJMfor divergenceestimates,whichisdefined as:

JMiJ=j2(l-e-°')

(43)

where theparameter a* is afunction of }Xi and |VjI (Swain, 1978).JM^ can range
between 0and V2, havingtheupper limitwhen a approaches infinity. When more
thantwoclassesarepresentmulticlass separability canbeestimatedbytaking:
m—\

JM

m

=—l—Y.Y/M,y

m(m-lj§Jfr"'

<4-4)

where m is the number of classes considered. Most image processing packages
include theroutines for calculatingJMtf, anexample of algorithm can be found in
Jensen(1986).
Itispossible to demonstrate that theupper and lowerbounds of probability
Pm,j) °f classification errors (omission andcommission) arerelatedtothevalueof
theJeffries-Matusita distance (Swain, 1978).A satisfactory degreeof separability
is achieved when the JMm distance is higher than 1.25, corresponding to a
probability of errors not exceeding 0.10. When JMm values arehigher than 1.275,
theprobability of errors will be lower than 0.05.This divergence estimate is used
here to derive a normalised separability index JM* by dividing the JeffriesMatusita valueby V2, whichisthemaximumpossiblevalue:
72

(4.5)

Thus, a satisfactory degree of separability is achieved for 7M*>0.88,
corresponding toJMm>\25. Themeasurement ofclass separability ishelpful for a
preliminary evaluation andrefinement of spectral signatures definition intheclass
formation step. Its usefulness can be especially appreciated when different object
agglomerations are examined for producing the training sets to be used in the
classification procedure.
4.3.2

Pixelclassmembershipandreliabilityoftheclassification.

As mentioned before, the attribution of each image pixel to one or more
spectral classes is decided according to 'pixel-to-class' distance criteria. A
common definition of pixel-to-class probabilistic distance is the so-called
Mahalanobis distanceDxi (Mahalanobis, 1927):
D

*j

=

, - . 1_ (x-. . .)
(x- M l )^rvV,h

where x is the vector of pixel reflectance values with the spectral class
characteristics being given by u,jand |ViI. When using a maximum likelihood
decision rule,imagepixels areautomatically assigned toaclassin suchawaythat
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pxi ishighestandcorrespondingtothesmallestDxi value.Itoften happensthat for
the same pixel there is no significant difference among the distance values for
different classes.This especially occurs when somepixels are likely tobelong to
more thanjust one class or to none of thepre-defined spectral classes.When the
classifier tends to allocate all pixels, the confidence level associated with the
assignment of pixel x to class i is low. As a consequence, the resulting
classification will be highly unreliable. In most cases, the reason for this
unreliability stillresidesintheclassformation step.
The Mahalanobis distance can be used to screen those pixels whose
membership tothecorresponding class isbelow apre-defined threshold. In other
words, this corresponds to assigning a pixel to a class only if the resulting
probability pxi corresponds to aconfidence level greaterthan apre-defined value.
A 'rejection' class may be formed by grouping together all those pixels with a
distance measurement, Dxi, larger than a threshold value. Increasing threshold
values willextend therejection class.This technique,known as 'thresholding', is
included in most image processing software and can be applied to discard those
pixelsthatarenotcorrectlyclassified atthegivenconfidence level.
Considering that thepercentage of 'rejected' pixels at a given confidence
level maybetaken as ameasurement of reliability, thistechnique canbe adopted
to develop a performance indicator of classification. Swain (1978) remarks that
when data are normally distributed the frequency of Mahalanobis distances
approaches
a
Chi-square
distribution with a number of Confidencelevel(-)
degrees of freedom equal to the
dimensionality of data, e.g. the
II=high reliability
number of spectral bands
examined.
Under this assumption,
each threshold value corresponds
to a confidence level which can
be determined from Chi-square
tables. Thus, a plot of the
percentage of rejected image
pixels versus confidence level
may be derived by assigning
different thresholding values, as
0.4
0.6
shown by Meuwissen (1989).
Rejection class(-)
The shape of the resulting curve
Fig. 4.1 Thresholding curves for postis a measure of the performance
classificationperformance. On theabscissa
of the classification procedure
thefraction of "rejected" pixels are given,
(Fig.4.1).
on the ordinate the confidence level of
A rapidly dropping curve
classification.
(such as curve "I" in Fig. 4.1) is
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an indicator of scarce reliability, since most pixels are already rejected at low
confidence levels. On the opposite side, an ideally perfect classification would
show a straight line parallel to the horizontal axis in correspondence of 100%
percentageofclassified pixels.
Actually, a satisfactory degree of reliability is expected with the curve
showing a marked convexity above the horizontal axis (as "II" in Fig. 4.1).
Therefore, the technique of thresholding can beused to estimate thereliability of
different classification results from the measurement of the area below the
correspondingcurve.
A 'thresholding index' A* isgivenbytheareabelowthecurve:
i

o

where^indicatesthethreshold valueofthehorizontalabscissas.
Class separability and classification reliability are complementary to each
other. Low separability does not directly imply that the rejection class formed
during the thresholding analysis is large at low confidence value and viceversa.
Forthisreason,thenormalisedperformance indicators derivedfrom Eqs.(4.5)and
(4.7) that concern respectively the class formation and the classification stages,
canbecombinedtodefine aClassification Performance indicatorCP:
CP=JM*A*
Thisparameter canbeusedfor apost-processing comparison and selection
of the best classification among different alternative procedures. In common
applications,arangeofvariationbetween0.4 and0.6canbeexpected.
The classification approach can be usefully applied when there is no
detailed ground-truth information about the canopy characteristics in the study
area,i.e.LAI,fractional vegetationcoversc andcropheighthc.Insuchasituation,
it is rather difficult to assign a precise value of Kc to a certain pixel, but it is
possible to identify a more or less broad range of values which is typical for a
givenclassormappingunit.

4.4

Analyticalapproach.

Theanalytical approachfor mappingthecropcoefficient Kcisbasedonthe
direct application of Eq.(3.11). The maps of the vegetation properties required in
this equation, namely the surface albedo, r,the leaf area index,LAI and the crop
height, hc, are obtained from the processing of multispectral satellite images.
Using ground-based meteorological data, the Kc values for each pixel are
calculatedfrom Eq.(3.11),asshowninFig.4.2.
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MULTISPECTRAL
SATELLITE DATA
AGROMETEO
DATA
K1, Ta, RH, U

u
Kc(K\Ta,RH,U
r,LAI,hc)

;

IMAGE PROCESSING

Fig.4.2 Conceptualframeworkof theanalytical approachfor mapping crop
coefficients.
The canopy reflectance results from the interaction of many different
elements,suchastheleaf areaindex,leaf angledistribution, spectralpropertiesof
leaves and soil and the relative geometry of illumination and observation.
Furthermore, when sensors are carried on board aeroplanes or orbiting platforms
wehavetoconsider alsotheinfluence of atmospheric absorption andscatteringat
different wavelengths.
Consistent efforts have been paid in modelling the canopy reflectance
behavioureitheronaphysicalbasis(Verhoef, 1984;1998;Camillo, 1987;Pintyet
al., 1990) or approaching theproblem in an empirical way (Hatfield et al., 1985;
Price, 1992).Due to the number of parameters required to define the canopy Bidirectional Reflectance Distribution Functions (BRDF),the inversion of physical
models is practically an undetermined problem with the current high-resolution
satellitesensors.
Simplified methods to estimate the canopy characteristics from satellitebased surface reflectance canbefound by introducing someassumptions.Inmost
casesthecanopy isgenerally assumedtobehaveasaLambertian surface, thusthe
canopy reflectance is constant with the angle of observation. Within the
limitations ofaccuracy thatthisassumptionimplies,empirical modelsrelatingthe
canopy geometrical parameters to different types of vegetation indices can be
defined andusedforthepurposeofthisstudy.
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4.4.1

Estimation of spectrally integrated hemispherical
reflectance (albedo)

The solar spectrally integrated hemispherical reflectance, here defined as
thealbedor,isoneofthedrivingvariables intheradiationbudgetofasurface,as
expressed by Eq.(3.2). For a given sun altitude, r can be generally expressed as
follows:
'2xlt/2
2500

~A

J j* Kr (#,<D,A)cos#sin#d&d®

K^X)

4k

(4-9)
1

withK (•&, O,A)indicatingthereflected solarradiance(Wm^sr" )atwavelength A
(nm)andexpressed asafunction ofviewinganglesatzenith, #,andatazimuth,O
respectively. Kimesetal. (1987)have shownwith simulated datathat theerrorof
estimation of surface reflectance in red and near-infrared wavelengths from nadir
observation is strongly influenced by the canopy structure and the solar zenith
angle. The effect of sun elevation on the surface reflectance has been quantified
by Menenti et al. (1989). Field measurements in the range 300-2500 nm on
different types of surfaces showed a variation of r during the day. Hence an
empirical function was derived to relate r at a given moment of the day to that
measured at a given reference condition. Thus, as pointed out by Asrar et al.
(1993), in the estimation of r from satellite data we have to solve three main
problems: the directional integration of spectral radiance detected by the sensor,
thespectralintegrationtoobtaintheplanetaryalbedo,thatisat top-of-atmosphere
height,andthecorrection ofatmosphericeffects ineachspectralbandfor deriving
thesurface albedor from theplanetary albedorp.
Thecurrent sensorcapabilities, such asthoseof Landsat Thematic Mapper
used in this study, impose several simplifications. In first instance we will
considerthatthesurfaceisLambertian.Inthiscase,weneglectanydependenceof
K on i? and O and r can be estimated from any direction of observation.
Considering that radiance measurements are performed at different wavelengths,
the spectral integration is approximated in discrete form, as expressed by the
following relationship:

In Eq.(4.10) the spectral reflected radiance, K x (W m ), and the
extraterrestrial solar irradiance,E°x(W m"2),areintegrated values over thewidth
of each spectral band A; if and d°are the solar zenith angle and the sun-earth
distance in Astronomical Units. When using Thematic Mapper reflectance
measurements rx, Has,planetaryalbedo,canbecalculated as(Menenti,1984):
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r

P=l^w^

A=l,2,...,5,7

( 4 U )

wheretheweightingfactors w, aregivenby:

K

(4.12)

1^:
Theextraterrestrial solar irradianceE°xineach ThematicMapperbandand
the corresponding values of wx are summarised in Tab.4-1. The surfacealbedor
can be alsodetermined by means of theEq.(4.11), if reflectance corrected values
for atmosphericeffects, p%.,areused:
r=

I^w*Pi

A=l,2,...,5,7

(4B)

Tab. 4-1 Spectralcharacteristics ofLandsat5ThematicMapperbands. Bandwidthsandsolarexo-atmospheric irradiance havebeengivenbyEpema
(1990), the corresponding weightingcoefficientswere calculated with
Eq.(4.12).
Band
Center
BandE°x
w\
wavelength width
__,. _2x
t

4.4.2

N

/

N

(Wm2)

(-)

w

(nm)

(nm)

TM-1
TM-2

485
560

66
82

129.16

0.2212

149.98

0.2569

TM-3

660

67

104.32

0.1787

TM-4

830

128

134.02

0.2295

TM-5

1650

217

47.59

0.0815

TM-7

2215

252

18.78

0.0322

Estimation ofLeafAreaIndex

Several studieshave shownthattheestimation ofLAIfrom remote sensing
depends on many factors, such asleaf optical properties, their spatial distribution
and orientation with respect to the illumination and viewing angles and the soil
background effects (Curran et al., 1988; Baret et al., 1991). An accurate
estimation of LAI from remote sensing can only be obtained from inversion by
canopy reflectance models that take into account all these factors. As mentioned
before, this approach requires simultaneous multi-directional observations which
arenotpossible with current satellites systems.The results of theresearch inthis
fieldwillprobably leadtospace-borne sensorsabletoimagethesameobject with
different observation anglesinashorttime,thusparticularly suitableforLAI.
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Asimpleandfeasible approachisbasedonempiricalrelationships between
LAI and nadir-viewing measurements of r% in the red and infrared bands. This
approach implicitly assumes that all other factors, except LAI, influencing the
spectral response of canopy are fixed. Different vegetation indices, VI, can be
defined to reduce the effects of soil reflectance. Experimental observations have
shown that these vegetation indices can be related to LAI (Huete, 1988;Baret et
al, 1991):

VI=VL-(VL-VIs)e-^'

(414)

Eq.(4.14) describesthevariation ofabsorption andreflection ofradiationin
a canopy partially covering the soil. The parameter VIS depends on the soil
reflectance and corresponds to the value of vegetation index for bare soil, while
VL, corresponds to full cover. The parameter p is an extinction coefficient,
corresponding to the increase of VIfor an unitary increase of LAI.Moving from
this approach, Clevers (1989) and Price (1992), among others, have suggested
semi-empirical modelsfor theretrievalofLAIfrom vegetationindices.
The simplified model CLAIR (Clevers, 1989) is based on theWeighted
Difference VegetationIndex(WDVI) defined asfollows:
WDVI=

prPr^
r sr

where pr and p, indicate the reflectance of observed canopy in the red and
infrared bandsrespectively, while psr andpsi arethecorresponding valuesfor bare
soil conditions. The LAI is related to WDVIof the observed surface through the
expression:
1
WDVI
LAI =- L l n ( l )
(/Lm
a
WDVIJ
(4-!6)
In Eq.(4.16), a is an extinction coefficient, similarly to p, to be
determined from simultaneous measurements of LAI and WDVI; WDVI*, is the
asymptotical valueof WDVIfor LAI^> °°.Arelationship similartoEq.(4.16)was
derivedbyPrice(1992).
Thisapproachhasbeenvalidatedbymeansofnumericalmodels simulating
the reflectance of leaf and canopy in a wide range of conditions (Clevers et al.,
1993). These models confirmed that an accurate estimate of LAI requires the
knowledge of the leaf angle distribution, and, to a minor extent, of other factors,
such as sun-zenith angle, chlorophyll content and mesophyl structure. For this
reasontheparametersofempiricalfunctions relatingvegetationindexestoLAIare
siteandcropdependent asdemonstrated alsoby several investigations (Moranet
al., 1991; Price, 1992; Thenkabail et al., 1994). Thus the determination of
empirical parameters entering in simple LAImodels based on vegetation indices,
suchasEq.(4.16),shouldbecarriedoutonsiteforeachdifferent landcover.
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Furthermore, the value of vegetation indices is influenced by atmospheric
absorption anddiffusion ofradiation.Anexampleofthiseffect ontherelationship
between WDVIand LAI is shown in Fig. 4.3.The WDVIwas derived for given
LAI reference values by combining an atmospheric correction algorithm and the
canopyreflectance modelSAIL(Verhoef, 1984;Verhoef andMenenti, 1998).
As evidenced in the plot of Fig. 4.3, the relationship between WDVI, as
calculated from top-of-atmosphere reflectance values,andLAI is largely affected
by the atmospheric effects. If an accurate correction is not performed, the
empirical parameters of Eq.(4.15) and (4.16) should be determined for each
acquisition.
This problem can introduce large errors in the estimation of LAI when
multitemporal analyses areperformed. TheplotsinFig.4.4showtheeffect ofsoil
reflectance on the LAI(WDVI) relationship. If an unique average value of soil
reflectance ratiopjpsr istakenforeachimage(Fig.4.5),anoverestimation ofLAI
may be expected in case of abright soil i.e. sand in therange of LAI [1; 3].The
underestimation inthehigherrangeisnotdeterminedbythesoilinfluence, butby
theartificial effect of"saturation"resultingfrom theapplicationof extinction-type
function, asEq.(4.14).
WDVI (uncorrected)
0.50

2

3

4

5

6

LAI reference

Fig.4.3Influenceofvisibility of5, 10and40kmontherelationship between
the leafarea indexLAI and the Weighted DifferenceVegetation Index
WDVI. As inputparameters were considered: zenith angle 45°, light
claysoil, plagiophileleafareadistribution (meaninclination 45°),leaf
reflectancevalues in TM bands equal to 0.114;0.186; 0.114; 0.468;
0.304; 0.164 respectively.
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3

4

LAIreference
Fig.4.4Influenceofreflectancepropertiesofdifferentsoilsonthe relationship
between Leaf Area Index LAI and Weighted Difference Vegetation
Index calculatedwithasimulation modelofcanopy reflectance.
LAIestimated
5

LAI reference
Fig. 4.5 Comparison between estimated and reference values of Leaf Area
IndexLAIfor thesoildataofFig.4.4assumingpsi/psr=1.4 in Eq.(4.16)
and a*=0.4 inEq.(4.15).Simulationsrefertoa visibilityvalueof 10km
andtheleafandcanopyparametersofFig.4.3.
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4.4.3

Estimation ofcanopyaerodynamicproperties

Aerodynamic properties of uniform vegetation canopies are strictly linked
to crop height hc and to Leaf Area Index LAI. In analogy with LAI, some
correlation between vegetation indices and canopy roughness parameters may be
found. Moran et al. (1991) tried out a purely empirical relationship linking the
roughnesslengthz0mof alfa-alfa totheratioofreflectance innear-infrared andred
bands.AsimilarapproachhasbeenadoptedbyBastiaanssen (1995)for estimating
the surface energy balance with the EFEDA experiment data-set. Diversely,
Kustas et al. (1998) estimated the crop heights from land-cover classifications of
Landsat images and used the resulting values for calculating the resistance raH
fromEq.(3.4).
A more physically-based approach can be attempted by means of active
sensors, such as radar and laser techniques. Attema et al. (1978) tried out a
description of microwave backscattering, which has been tested either by means
of X-band measurements (Bouman, 1991) and by using polarimetric radar in L
andCbandsduringtheMACEuropecampaign (Clevers etal., 1996).Theresults
of these researches indicate that the influence of soil background and of soil and
vegetation wetness are limiting factors for a reliable estimation of canopy
geometrical properties. Schmullius et al. (1996) have shown that the relationship
betweencropheightandmicrowavebackscattering inC-band obtained withERS1 SAR is strictly crop-dependent, while no correlation was found with L-band
backscattering data of airborne E-SAR. Future research on the use of multifrequency polarimetric SAR instrumentation might lead to substantial
improvements inthis field, but atpresent very littlecontribution from microwave
sensorscanbeexpectedfor ourpurpose.
MorepromisingresultshavebeenobtainedbyMenenti andRitchie(1994),
which estimated the aerodynamic roughness from the profiling of surface
elevation with airborne laser altimeter data. At present this technique, however,
cannotbeconsideredtobeapplicableonaroutinebasis.
Considering the difficulties related to the estimation of canopy
aerodynamic properties, we suggest to perform a preliminary analysis on the
sensitivity of Eq.(3.4)to thecropheight hc with the actual meteorological dataof
the study-area. This analysis will outline theprecision required for theestimation
of hctocalculateKc. Inmostcases,considering allthelimitations described inthe
Section 4.3,the association of a mean cropheight to each land-use class derived
from satellite data, may result in a satisfactory compromise in areas where the
absolute accuracy of raH isof minor concern inthecalculation of daily valuesof
EP-
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4.5

Conclusions

InthisChapterwehaveshownthatmultispectralremotesensingtechniques
canbeusedtoestimateavalueofthecropcoefficient Kcwhichtakesintoaccount
the actual development and architecture of thecanopy. Two different approaches
havebeenproposed:
- application of a hybrid classification algorithm based on both unsupervised
andsupervisedtechniques (classification approach);
- definition of an analytical relationship between canopy reflectance and Kc
(analyticalapproach).
In the first case statistical measurements of class separability and
classification reliabilityhavebeendefined toevaluatetheclassification procedure.
From these statistical measurement a Classification Performance indicator has
been derived to compare the output of different classifications. In the analytical
approach, the canopy reflectance is used to estimate the variables r,LAI and hc
from which the value of Kc is calculated. The difficulties related to a precise
determination ofthecanopyvariableshavebeendescribed.Mostlimitationsoccur
because the current satellite platforms do not allow multiple directional
observations, as required for an estimate of canopy bidirectional reflectance
distribution functions. Nevertheless, the accuracy that can be actually achieved
with empirical methods is sufficient for the objective of this study. Indeed, a
relativelylargeerrorintheestimationofLAIfor scarcely developedcanopiesmay
beofminorimportance whencalculatingKc. Theinfluence ofLAIonKcisrelated
tothecanopy resistance rc inEq.(3.5),whichhas aconstant valuefor LA/>4.For
this reason, the saturation effect cited in the higher range of LAI does not affect
the reliability of estimate of Kc. The same reasoning can be applied to the
estimationofrandhc,buttheactualagrometeorologicalcondition shouldbetaken
intoaccount.
From a general point of view, the analyticalapproachrequiresa rather
detailedground-truth inorder tocalibratetheempirical relationships between the
canopy properties and the reflectance values, but the resulting Kc values are
mapped continuously. The classification approachappearsmorefeasible when
onlylimitedinformationaboutthecanopycharacteristics isavailable.
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Case-study in the Sele Plain, Italy: the Gromola
irrigation district

5.1

IrrigationintheSeleplain.

In southern Italy along tradition in thepractice of irrigation exists.During
theyears 1920-1935thereclamation ofwetlandsandtheconstruction ofirrigation
and drainage canal networks led to a substantial evolution of agricultural
practices. At the same time, state-controlled associations of farmers i.e. the
'Consorzidi Bonificae di Irrigazione' were entrusted with the management of
new infrastructures. The investigation described here was carried out in the
Gromola irrigation district which is located in the area of the Consortium of
IrrigationofPaestumintheSeleriverplain.
The Consortium of Paestum covers an extension of 16000 ha, of which
approximately 11000ha areirrigated. This area isdelimited by the Seleriveron
thenorth,bytheTyrrenian seaonthewestandbythemountainsofCilentoonthe
east and south. The mean annual precipitation P is 904 mm, while the mean
annual reference evapotranspiration Erej according to Blaney-Criddle formula is
1115mm.Themonthlydistribution ofP and£ re /is giveninFig. 5.1.
Eref (cm)

Jan

Feb Mar Apr May Jun

Jul

Aug Sep

Oct Nov Dec

Fig. 5.1 Average monthly values of precipitation P and reference
evapotranspirationEref intheSeleplaincalculatedbymeansofBlaneyCriddle formula. Data refer to the period 1979-1990(adaptedfrom
D'Amatoetal, 1992).
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Fig. 5.2 Location of
Gromola
study area.
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Perennial crops like artichokes are present in almost one third of the
irrigated area; fruit trees, mainly peaches, apricot and pears are also present in a
minor fraction (6%).Double cropping ispractised in almost 60%of the irrigated
area.Winter vegetables, such ascrucifers andpotatoes, andforages alternatewith
maize in approximately 25% of the total area and with summer vegetables like
solanaceous crops, lettuce and cucurbits. Irrigation is intensively applied from
May toSeptember.
During the 1930'sa small dam onthe Seleriverwasbuiltfor water supply
of the civil, industrial and agricultural activities and for the production of
electricity. When the first irrigation project started in 1950, the Consortium
obtained water rights to divert a maximum of 4 m V from the reservoir.
Irrigation water was distributed by means of an open canal network from which
farmers pumped water for sprinkling or diverted it into farm furrows. Water
distribution was manually regulated by gate-men who operated gates and weirs
accordingtoadefined rotationalschedule.
The need for improving the irrigation system efficiency and for reducing
water losses required the renovation of the conveyance network. In 1990 afirst
project has been undertaken by partially substituting the old canals with a
pressurised pipeline system in two sub areas: 'Gromola' of 2800 ha and'Seude'
of 1000 ha. These works were finished in 1993 and allow for aon-demand
irrigation schedule. Compensating storage capacities are provided by two
reservoirswithatotalcapacityof 85000m3.Irrigationwaterispumpedintothese
reservoirs which also maintain the required hydraulicheadfor the pressurised
network.
The rapid development of economical activities in the area, following the
re-useofreclaimed lands,andthecontemporary decreaseofwaterresources have
forced a progressive reduction of water allocation to irrigation. The actual
available flow rate at the Sele dam isnow 2mY1. In case of water shortages an
additionalpumpingof 1 mY 1 downstream thedamcanbeactivated.
Although dramatic drought conditions havenot been faced yet,the current
equilibrium in the irrigation system may collapse if fast changes in cropping
practices occur and water resources decrease further. These considerations are
leading to new criteria to assess irrigation fees. Until now, irrigation fees have
been fixed in relation to the extension of the irrigated area. A first attempt is
nowadays being madeby theConsortium administration toward water fees based
onmeteringactualwaterconsumption.

5.2

Descriptionofthestudy-areaintheGromolairrigationdistrict.

The Gromola irrigation district covers an area of approximately 2800 ha
(Fig. 5.2). The irrigation water is diverted from the main canal to the pumping
stationthatservesthetwodistrictsofGromolaandSeude. Assuming that all the
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Tab.5-1Technicalcharacteristicsofthe Gromola
irrigationwaterconveyancenetwork
Mainpipelineslength :
14km
diameter:
500-1500 mm
Secondary networklength:
62km
" diameter:
125-450mm
Pumping station:
4x4501/s
Compensation reservoir:
45000m

to reservoir

Fig.5.3IrrigationconveyancenetworkintheGromoladistrict. Primaryunits
arenumberedfrom 8to 18.
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fourpumpsareoperatedduring24hoursaday,themaximumtheoreticalflowrate
which canbelifted tothecompensation reservoir of Gromoladistrict is 1.8 mY1.
Inpractice thetotal water availability never exceeds 75000m3d_1 (corresponding
to50%offull pumpingcapacity).
The conveyance and distribution network is divided in 11 primary units,
serving an average area of 260 ha (Fig. 5.3). At the secondary level of the
network, as defined in Section 2.1,there are atotal of 390units with an average
areaof 6.7 hacovering about 3000tertiary units.Sincethefarm sizeranges from
1.7to 55 ha, in most cases a single secondary unit serves multiple farm owners.
The outlet delivering water to each secondary unit is equipped with a device
limiting the maximum flow rate to 10, 12.5 or 30 dmY1 according to the
extensionandthenumbersoftertiaryunitsserved{limitedratedemandschedule).
In order to investigate irrigation management at farm level, 66 farmers
wereinterviewed.Thefarmers wereselectedaccordingtotheirlocation,extension
of irrigated area, soil and crop type. The questionnaire prepared for this purpose
included aspects such as the irrigation technique, the factors influencing the
irrigation schedule,theapplication volumeandthedurationofeachirrigation.
From the interviews analysis, it appeared that sprinkler irrigation is the
most largely practised method (Fig. 5.4). Only 7% of the farmers extract
groundwater for irrigation. Most farmers stated that the pressurised network has
improved agricultural production, but only 25%is completely satisfied with the
operation ofthenetwork. Duringthepeakperiod, duetoexcessive waterdemand
orinsufficient hydraulic head, itappeared necessary toclosethewaterdelivery in
oneormoreprimaryunits.
Surface
10%
Localised

tfH

24% ^ P

No irrigation
5%
^ Sprinkler
^ ^ H f e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H J 61%

Fig. 5.4 Irrigation methods identifiedby interviewswith thefarmers inthe
Gromoladistrict.
The irrigation schedule is mainly based on the farmer's perception of soil
waterdeficit. About9%ofthefarmers decidetoapplyirrigationaccordingtotheir
estimateof soildryness,42%whencropstressisobserved and 31% whenbothof
theseconditionsoccur.Only 2%ofthefarmers irrigate atfixed intervals.The fact
thatirrigation isdrivenmainlybythefarmers' perception ofcropwaterstressand
soil dryness makes the Gromola district particularly suitable for studying the
application of SEVIODIS,because irrigation management in SIMODIS is mainly
based onthesoilwaterbalance.Duration ofirrigation isfixed in34%ofthecases
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andmanyfarmers stopirrigation wheneitherinfiltration decreases(27%)orwater
ponds are noticed (11%). Although it was not possible to precisely identify the
preferential hours for irrigation, because of excessive solar irradiation or windy
conditions 46% of farmers do not irrigate between 11to 16h. About 25%of the
interviewedregularlyappliesirrigationduringnighthours.

5.3

Dataacquisition

The application of SIMODIS to the case-study presented requires the
acquisitionofthefollowing data:
- topographic information
- hydraulicconveyance anddistributionnetwork
- agrometeorologicaldata
- satelliteimages
- cropdata
- soilhydrologicaldata
- groundwater measurements.
It should be noticed that a sub-set of the mentioned data groups (with the
exclusion of topographic information and hydraulic network data) are used for
validating the different modelling components of SIMODIS. All data sets have
beenintroducedinaGeographicInformation System.
5.3.1

Topographicdata

Thebasic layer in the GISisrepresented by the topographic boundariesof
thetertiary unitsintheGromola district.Theseboundaries havebeen digitisedon
a UTM grid by crossing a recent topographic map at scale 1:10.000 with the
actualcadastralmap.Eachtertiaryunitsisidentified byacodeXX-YY-ZZ,where
XX andYYrepresent respectively theprimary and secondaryunitwheretheyare
located and ZZ is the progressive number within the secondary unit. The vector
layer of tertiary units is associated to a data base which includes crop type, soil
typeandbottomboundaryconditioncodes.
5.3.2

Characteristicsofwaterconveyanceanddistributionsystem

The geometrical characteristics of the pipelines of the conveyance and
distribution network have been taken from the construction plan of the District.
Thenetworkisdividedin450segmentsorbranches and450nodes.Thebranches
representing the primary and secondary level pipelines in the Gromola district
havebeen digitised in avectorlayer of theGIS (Fig.5.3). Anodecorresponds to
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an outlet serving a secondary unit or to a change of pipeline diameter or
roughness. Each node is identified by a numeric code representing the primary
and secondary unit,with itselevation above sealevel andthemaximum flow rate
allowed in case the node is coincident with an outlet. Each segment is identified
by the initial and the final node and characterised by its length, diameter and
friction coefficient.
The amount of irrigation water delivered can be measured at the outlet of
each secondary and primary unit. During the irrigation season of 1994,the water
volumes delivered in each primary unit were collected daily. The total irrigated
area in the Gromola district during 1994 was 2670 ha, with a gross water
consumption of 7.3 hm3 corresponding to 273 mm. The average daily
consumption from MaytoSeptemberwas38500m3(withapeakvalueof71000
m3onAug^"1).Thegraphs inFig. 5.5 showthedatafor threeprimaryunits with
maximum, average and minimum seasonal consumption respectively. Irrigation
volumes were also measured in correspondence of 32 secondary units. An
exampleofdailywatervolumesusedbymaize,vegetables andartichokesisgiven
inFig.5.6.
/,. (mJ)
14000

Prim.Unit 18(seas.consump.0.93 hm )
Prim.Unitl0( "
"
0.49 hm3)
Prim.Unit 4 ( "
"
0.19hm3)

12000

10000

8000

6000

4000

2000

Fig. 5.5 Daily irrigationwater volumes/, measured at the outlets of three
primaryunits intheGromoladistrictareaduring 1994.
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11-14,Maize, 3.2 ha

(m3)

15-28, Vegetables, 6ha
•14-5,Artichokes, 6ha

600
500
400

Fig. 5.6 Daily irrigationwater volumesItj measuredat the outlets ofthree
secondaryunitswithmaize,vegetablesand artichokes in the Gromola
districtduring 1994.
5.3.3

Agrometeorologicaldataacquisition

An electronic datalogging unit was installed in an irrigated plot in the
Gromolaarea(Fig.5.2) atthebeginning ofNovember 1993.Instantaneous values
of precipitation, P (cm), global incoming solar radiation in the range 400-1100
nm,K^ (Wm"2),airtemperatureTa (°C),relative humidity RH (%),wind speedU
(m s"1)and direction, U® (rad), were measured at 2 mheight and sampled every
second.Averagehourly anddailyvalueswerestoredindigitalform. Examplesof
data acquired during thefirst ten days of January andJuly 1994are given inFig.
5.7.
Daily reference evapotranspiration, Eref,for the Gromola irrigation district
was calculated by Eq.(3.6). Net radiation, Q*, and soil heat flux, G, were
determined from A bymeansofEq.(3.2) and (3.3)withreference tothe standard
cropparameters,i.e.LAI=2.88,r=0.23andhc=0.12m.InEq.(3.6)theradiation
and aerodynamic terms of evapotranspiration can be separately calculated. Inthe
graphofFig.5.8,thetotalErefandthetwoaerodynamic andradiation components
are plotted for the first decade of January '94. As shown in this graph, the
aerodynamic term is the prevalent component of reference evapotranspiration
during wintermonths,while duringthe summerthemostrelevant contribution is
duetotheradiationterm.Therefore theaccurateestimation ofcropheightneeded
to determine the aerodynamic resistance term is not so relevant during the
irrigation season.
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Ta CO

Date

Fig. 5.7 Hourly values of air temperature Taand incomingshortradiation A measured during the first ten days of January
(dashedline) andJuly1994 (continuousline).

5.3.4

wave
1994

Acquisition of Landsat TM images and geometrical
rectification.

The Gromola district is located in the centre of frame 32 of orbit 189 of
Landsat TM 5.During the study-period itwaspossibleto acquire nine cloud-free
mini-scenes (Tab.5-2).
For each mini-scene asub-set image oftheGromola areawasextracted.In
the preliminary processing, the images were geometrically rectified to the
Universal Transversal Mercator projection system (UTM) by means of a first
order transformation of the coordinates. The transformation coefficients were
determined by applying a least-square regression to a set of 24 ground control
points. Pixels wereresampled with a nearest-neighbour technique (Jensen, 1986)
on a square grid with spacing of 30m.A final accuracy corresponding to aRoot
Mean Squareerrorof0.5pixels(±15m)wasobtainedfor eachimage.
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Fig. 5.8 Daily valuesof Erefand of thecorresponding aerodynamictermfor
thefirst decade of January 1994 (first pair of bars) and July 1994
(secondpair ofbars).

Tab. 5-2 Summary of Landsat TM 5 image acquisitions for theGromola
district.
„
Ref.
Date
UTC sunelevation sunazimuth horiz.visibility
image
(h)
(°)
(°)
(km)
_ _ _ ^ ^
_
27.45
152.54
22
2
Jan.30*, 1994 9.02
18
24.29
145.37
3

May22nd, 1994 9.00

4

rd

Jun.23 , 1994

5

Jul.25*, 1994
th

57.99

120.13

20

9.00

59.03

113.97

16

8.59

55.61

117.60

16

6

Aug.10 , 1994

8.58

52.78

122.64

13

7

Sep.9*, 1994

8.58

45.13

135.09

15

8

Oct. 13*,1994 18.57

35.49

145.68

22

9

Nov. 14*,1994 8.56

26.04

150.92

19

5.3.5

Landuseandcroppingpattern

Detailed information concerning land use and crop development was
acquiredduringtheobservationperiod.
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Cropmap 1994
[OJ Not irrigated (6%
[1] Fruittrees (6%)
[2] :Corn(22%)
[3] :Artichokes (34%
[4] :Vegetables (26%;
[5] Forages (6%)

0.5

1 Kilometers

Fig. 5.9 Crops distribution in the tertiary units of the Gromola districtand
arealpercentagesfor theirrigationseason 1994.
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Land use was monitored in three areas covering a total surface of
approximately 490 ha where 39 fields plots were selected to monitor leaf area
index and crop height. The selection criterion was based on crop type, starting
dateof cultivation, extension and shapeoftheplot. Sincethesemeasurements are
needed to interpret the digital images of Landsat, which has a resolution of
30x30m,fields withrectangularshapeandsizelargerthan2hawereconsidered.
Asupervisedclassification oflandusewasmadeonamultitemporal image
using the Landsat TM acquisitions of May, July and September. This choice
allowed a better discrimination of the different spring and summer crops. The
resulting crop distribution and statistics are given in Fig. 5.9. From the
multitemporal classification, the total irrigated area resulted of 2650 ha
approximately corresponding to 94% of the total area served. This crop
distribution map was used to associate to each tertiary unit the input data
concerningrootingdepthsandthecritical soilwaterpressureheads characterising
the root uptake of each crop type (Tab. 5-3). The values h^H, h3L and h4 were
takenfrom TaylorandAshcroft (1972)withsmalladaptation onthebasisoflocal
observations.
Tab.5-3 Criticalpressureheadvaluesfor wateruptake ofcrops(Fig. 3.1)in
theGromoladistrict.
Crop
h4
h3,L
h3,H
(cm) (cm) (cm)
Fruittrees
-500 -800 -10000
Maize

-400 -700 -10000

Artichokes

-400 -600

-8000

Vegetables

-400 -700

-8000

Grass, forages

-400 -700

-8000

Ground-truth data included the measurement of Leaf Area Index LAI and
cropheight hc.Ineachfield, LAI wasmeasured bymeans of aLICORLAI-2000
canopy digital analyser (Welles, 1990) in coincidence of each planned
LANDSAT-5 pass from November '93 to November '94. The LAI-2000
instrument consists of awide-angle lens,an optical sensor and acompact control
unit, which can be easily carried by the operator and interfaced to a personal
computer. The lens incorporates afilterfor radiation below 490 nm scattered by
thefoliage anditcanbepartiallyshadedwithspecialcaps.
The control unit enabled the measurement and storage of canopy gap
fraction in 5 viewing directions, from which it was possible to estimate LAI and
otherinformation oncanopy structure,i.e.fraction ofskyvisiblefrom beneaththe
foliage and mean leaf inclination. The instrument and the algorithm used for the
calculation of LAI were tested for different crops. By comparing directly
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determined LAI values with theestimates obtained with the digital analyseran
absoluteaccuracyof15%wasobtained(WellesandNorman, 1991).
To avoid theinfluence of direct sun-light, which determines an underestimation ofLAIwiththisapparatus,measurements weretaken inearly morning
andafternoon. Alens-capwasusedtohidetheoperator andthesunfrom the field
of view of the sensor. A setof 24 readings wastaken in different adjacent
positions within eachfield togetanaverageLAIvalue. Simultaneously witheach
measurement, cropheights anddescriptive information concerning the vegetative
development wererecorded. Thetemporal variation ofLAIfor two different land
usesispresented inFig.5.10andFig.5.11.
Assuming thefraction ofskyvisible from beneath thecanopy inthezenith
directionisthecomplementto 1 ofthefractional vegetationcoversc,theempirical
relationship between LAI and sc shown in Fig. 5.12 was found by meansofnonlinearregressiononthedatasetcollectedinthestudyarea.
4.0-

LAI

Fruit trees
-•-BPE1

3.5

BPE3.1
BPE3.2

3.0

-3K-BPE4
2.5-

—»-BPE6
— t —CPE1
CPE2

2.0

—-CPE5

17Nov

18Dec

22Jan

18Feb

22Mar

20Apr
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23May
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10Aug

24Aug
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28Sep

25Oct

Fig.5.10LeafAreaIndex(LAI)measurementsforfruit trees inthe Gromola
districtfrom November1993 toNovember1994.
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Fig.5.11 LeafArea Index(LAI)measurementsfor artichokes inthe Gromola
districtfrom November1993 toNovember1994.
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Fig.5.12RelationshipbetweenLAIandfractional vegetationcoversc,
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Fig.5.13 (a)Soilmapand samplinglocations; dataof referenceprofilesare
given in Tab.5-4. (b) new map unitswith homogeneoussoilhydraulic
characteristics;parametersaregiveninTab.5-5.
5.3.6

Soilhydrologicaldata

The soilhydrological data group includes two categories of measurements:
soilhydrauliccharacteristics andmonitoringofsoilwatercontent.
Soil survey and hydraulic characterisationof reference profiles. A soil map at
scale 1:10.000has been realised by the Consortium in 1989.Within the Gromola
district, 4 soil units arepresent and they areindicated as6, 10, 11and 13inFig.
5.13a. From the pedological study the dominant soil textures in the area resulted
clay loam and siltyclay. Ineachunititwaspossibletoidentify areference profile
beingindicated inFig.5.13.awithlabels6-32, 10-21, 11-30and 13-31.Inorderto
derive the soil hydraulic parameters, a sampling campaign of the reference
profiles and40locations scatteredovertheentireGromoladistrictwas performed.
Undisturbed soilcoreswith aheightof 9cmandadiameter of 8.5 cmwere
collected in the main horizons of thereference profiles for each mapping unit by
means of a steelcylindrical sampler.Thelaboratory technique for determining the
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soilwaterretention curve 6(h)was similartotheclassical evaporation methodof
Wind (Boelset al., 1978;Wendroth et al., 1993).Its application wasdescribed in
detailbyBasileandD'Urso(1997).Examplesoftheresultingretentioncurvesare
presented inFig.5.14.
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Fig.5.14Laboratory measurements ofthesoilwaterretention on undisturbed
soilsamples takenfromthefirsthorizon ofthereferenceprofilesfor the
four mapping units.
The analytical expression of van Genuchten for the soil water retention
curve [Eq.(3.28)] was fitted to the laboratory measurements of [6,h] pairs. The
resulting parameters are given in Tab. 5-4. Saturated hydraulic conductivity,ks,
was determined on the same sample set by using the falling-head permeameter
method;dataarealsoreportedinTab.5-4.
Afterwards, samples were dried to determine the dry bulk density and the
particle-size distribution. Bulk soil samples collected from themain soil horizons
in 40 random sites were used to determine the particle-size distribution curve.
Texture analysis wasperformed by means of thehydrometer method for the size
rangebetween 0.002 and0.5 mmandwetsievingfor 0.5+2mm.Examples ofthe
resultingparticle sizedistribution curvefor themappingunit 10areshowninFig.
5.15.
The calibrated pedo-transfer-function approach described in Section 3.6.3
was applied to the soil horizons of each reference profile associated with a soil
mapping unit. For each reference profile a different analytical expression was
found tofitthe y/(h) function tobeusedinEq.(3.25).
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Tab. 5-4 Description of soil reference profiles and correspondent hydraulic
parameters of van Genuchten (1980). The tortuosity factor I was
assumed to be equal to 0.5. Abbreviations of USDA textureclasses
indicates: SL:sandyloam;CL:clayloam;SIC:siltyclay.
Unit Prof. Depth Type USDA
0S
0r
(cm)
texture (cm3cm3) (cm3cm3)
32 0-30 Apl
6
SL
0.644
0.000
32
6
30-60 Ap2
SL
0.622
0.000
32 60-120 Ckm
6
SL
0.617
0.000
21
10
0-40 Ap
SL
0.463
0.162
21 40-70 B2
10
SL
0.580
0.112
28 0-70 Ap
11
CL
0.472
0.199
28 70-90 Al
11
CL
0.429
0.188
30 0-45 Ap
11
SIC
0.507
0.138
30 45-85 Al
11
SIC
0.559
0.235
31 0-30 Apl
13
SIC
0.496
0.210
31
13
30
Ap2
CL
0.484
0.142

o.i

/?, (mm) o.Ol

nVc

OCvG

ks

(cm4) (cmd 1 )

1.132
1.176
1.205
1.198
1.272
1.335
1.328
1.320
1.300
1.463
1.136

0.194
0.048
0.005
0.147
0.049
0.106
0.037
0.035
0.023
0.037
0.188

360
480
10
1080
211
264
43
31
8
7
1920

0.001

Fig.5.15Distribution curveofsolidmasspercentageM,versusparticle radius
Rtfor thefirst horizonofmappingunit10.
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Fig.5.76Calibration ofthepedo-transferfunction y/(h)derivedfrom Aryaand
Parismodel(left)and corrected soilwaterretention curve(right). The
figure on the rightalso shows the comparisonbetweencorrected and
uncorrecteddata.
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Fig.5.17Soilwaterretention curves derivedbymeansofthecalibratedpedotransferfunction onthesoil texturaldataofFig. 5.15.
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An example of the y/(h) function and the resulting correction on the
estimate of 9(h) curve for thetoplayer ofunit 10isillustrated inFig.5.16.Then
the saturated hydraulic conductivity ks was estimated by means of Eq.(3.30) with
theempiricalconstantcsetto0.9.
The calibrated functions y/(h)were subsequently used for determining the
9(h)curve for each location where soil textural information was available (Fig.
5.13.a). As the soil water pressure head ht in the generic i* texture range can be
expressed as a function of corresponding pore radius <p,through the capillary
equation,Eq.(3.25)canbere-written asfollows:

p

'

(5.D

The unknown pore radius <p,in Eq.(5.1) can be determined by means of
iterative algorithms for each pair of values [M,,/?,] given in the particle size
distribution curve.The 9(h) curvesfor thefirsthorizononsoilmappingunitno.10
andresulting from thiscalibrationprocedure areshowninFig.5.17.Theretention
data were used to fit the van Genuchten analytical expression for 9(h)and k(h).
By comparing the values of 9 resulting from the described procedure on four
samples with independent measurements in the range [-300 < h <-1 cm], the
averageerrorofestimatewaslessthan0.04.
Derivation of Junctional soil hydraulic properties and delimitation of
homogeneous units. Thefunctional properties approach described in Section 3.6.3
was applied for each location where estimates of 9(h)and k(h) were available
from the pedo-transfer function approach. To represent "summer" conditions, a
drying process starting from near saturation was simulated, assuming a constant
potential evapotranspiration flux density of 0.5 cm d"1on the upper boundary, a
fixed groundwater table depth of 2 m for the lower boundary condition and a
uniform grasscover.
From the output of simulation runs, the mean value of soil water pressure
headhbetween soildepths 10and30cmwascomputedfor eachday.Thenumber
of days needed to reach a value of h less than -800 cm, indicated as dSoo, was
considered as the functional property in each location. The resulting spatial
distribution ofd800was used to identify areas with similar hydrologic behaviour.
The original soil map was re-classified by considering the spatial distribution of
thefunctional propertyd8oo- TheresultofthiselaborationisshowninFig.5.13.b.
The boundaries of the new map units were drawn according to a discrete
technique of interpolation using external landscape features as well as roughly
visual delimitation. Finally, for each new mapping unit the average 9(h) andk(9)
curves were identified and the corresponding van Genuchten parameters were
determined (Tab.5-5).
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Tab. 5-5 Soil hydraulicparameters according to van Genuchten (1980) for
the new soil mapping units of Fig.5.13b. The tortuosityfactor I
wasassumedequalto0.5.
UNIT
B
C
M
N
P
R
S
T
V

5.3.7

Depth
Or
0s
(cm) ( c m W 3 ) (cm3cm~3)
0.456
0-30
0.038
30-70
0.157
0.579
0.482
0-45
0.163
45-75
0.556
0.179
0-70
0.202
0.465
70-90
0.151
0.425
0-40
0.250
0.449
40-70
0.602
0.025
0.442
0-30
0.107
30-60
0.051
0.588
60120
0.000
0.605
0-30
0.182
0.490
30-60
0.300
0.500
0.387
0-70
0.000
0-30
0.082
0.635
0.634
30-60
0.176
60-120 0.000
0.605
0.502
0-45
0.107
45-85
0.127
0.549

nVc
1.10
1.27
1.38
1.32
1.34
1.25
1.41
1.18
1.15
1.20
1.25
1.33
1.47
1.29
1.15
1.39
1.25
1.24
1.20

Ks

(cm1)
0.167
0.028
0.062
0.082
0.101
0.079
0.070
0.054
0.092
0.037
0.004
0.053
0.115
0.380
0.238
0.025
0.004
0.059
0.074

(cmd"1)
2438
70
171
452
280
193
67
563
427
221
3
117
184
10462
499
71
3
265
486

Monitoringofgroundwatertabledepth

The hydrogeology of the alluvial plain of the Sele river basin is
characterised by the presence of a phreatic aquifer overlaying a complex
multilayer aquifer system (Cassa per ilMezzogiorno,,1981).Thephreatic aquifer
originates from alluvial deposits and it reaches an average depth of 15m below
soil surface. There is practically no interaction between the phreatic aquifer and
the multilayer aquifer. The mountainous region situated on the eastern border of
the case-study area has a calcareous lithology. This area is considered to be the
main contributor to the recharge of the multilayer deep aquifer. Groundwater
fluxes originatefrom thisrechargeareainthedirectionof sea,causingahydraulic
gradient of 0.6% in the eastern part of the alluvial aquifer (Cassa per il
Mezzogiorno, 1983).Poorquality ofgroundwater, duetothepresenceof sodiumchlorine salts in thedeep multilayer aquifer limits to agreat extent the extraction
ofgroundwaterfor irrigation.
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Groundwater table depthswere measured in 18observation wells scattered
over the area (Fig. 5.18). In the Tab. 5-6 the range of variation for each
observation wellisgiven.Theaverageobserved depthwas 1.9 m,with anaverage
minimumof. 1.4 andanaveragemaximumof2.3m.
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Fig. 5JS Locationof theobservationwellfor groundwatermonitoringinthe
study-area
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Tab.5-6 Summaryofgroundwatertabledepthmeasurementsduring 1994
Obs.well n.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

m.a.s.l.
2.0
2.5
4.0
4.0
14.0
14.0
25.0
24.0
24.0
22.0
22.0
19.0
6.0
6.0
7.0
6.0
5.0
16.0

avg.
1.6
2.2
0.8
0.8
3.1
2.6
1.9
3.0
0.8
1.1
1.1
2.0
1.6
2.6
3.4
2.1
1.5
10.2

min.
1.2
1.5
0.6
0.4
2.4
2.1
0.7
2.1
0.2
0.9
0.7
1.4
1.3
2.2
2.9
1.9
1.1
9.9

max.
1.8
2.4
1.1
1.0
3.8
3.1
3.4
3.7
1.3
1.3
1.4
2.4
1.9
2.9
3.9
2.3
1.7
10.7

An example of the temporal evolution of the groundwater table depth
during the irrigation season of 1994 is presented in Fig. 5.19. In this figure the
plots areaggregated for each soilmappingunit.When considering theelevationof
the wells, the presence of an hydraulic gradient from east to west in the inland
areas and from north to south in areasnearer tothecoastline can be noticed. This
confirms the existence of groundwater flow from therecharge area of the aquifer
locatedatnorth-east ofthestudy-area.
5.3.8

Mapoflowerboundarycondition

The function v(<p) characterising the water fluxes through the bottom
boundary of thesoilprofiles modelled in SWAPwasdetermined inthe study-area
by means of the procedure described in Section 3.6.2. The groundwater model
SIMGRO was applied to an area covering approximately 60 km2 in the left
portion of the Sele river lower plain including the study-area. This enlarged area
was chosen for a better identification of the boundary conditions of the finite
elements grid, composed by 240 triangular elements (corresponding to 140
nodes). The entire simulation area was sub-divided in 8regions corresponding to
the soil mapping units. The calibration of the groundwater model was made with
thesupportofthegroundwatertabledepthintheobservation wellsduring 1994.
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Fig.5.19Groundwatertabledepthsduring theirrigationseason of1994 in the
Gromoladistrict.Frame(a) refersto observationwellslocated within
thesoilmappingunitnr.6;inanalogy,frame (b)for soilmapping unit
10, (c)for soilunit11 and(d)for soilunit13.
Numerical experimentswithdatafromNovember 1993toNovember 1995
were run. The output of SDVIGRO was aggregated for each subregion and the
resultingvf0Jfunctions wereplotted.
An example of the output for oneregion of the case-study areaisgiven in
Fig.5.20. In spiteof thecoarse discretisation of the simulation grid, which partly
explainsthescatterofsomepoints,itwaspossibletoclearlyidentify ananalytical
function for interpolating themajority ofplotted data,represented inthefigure by
thecontinuousline.Theresulting function v((j)) wastakenasthebottomboundary
condition for the application of SWAP.GIStools havebeen used toestablish the
geographical correspondence between the grid nodes and the soil columns to
whichthemodelwasapplied.
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Fig. 5.20 Relationshipbetween the average values of the water flux at the
bottomoftheunsaturatedzone(v)andthephreaticsurface depth((f)) in
asub-regionoftheGromolaarea.
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The spatial distribution of bottom boundary condition and the
correspondingv(<j>) function for thecase-studyareaareshowninFig. 5.21.

5.4

Validation of theSWAPmodel.

Thevalidation ofSWAPwasmadewiththesupportofsoilwatercontent 6
measurements by means of Time-Domain Reflectometry (TDR) as developed by
Topp (Topp et al., 1980). The temporal variations of 6 were measured in two
selectedlocationswithTDRprobespermanentlyinstalledinthesoil.
In the first location, two series of four TDR probes were installed in an
artichokeplot nearby themeteo-station.Three-rods coaxialprobes (Zegelin etal.,
1989) of 14 cm length and 3.5 cm rod-spacing were used for this purpose. The
probeswerepositionedhorizontallyatdepths 11,27,43 and 60cmbelowthesoil
surface. Thedataloggingunitofthemeteb-stationwasusedtocontrol aTektronix
1502-B cable-tester and the multiplexing device. TDR reflectograms were
automatically digitised in 2*51points and stored in the data-logger memory. An
exampleofreflectogram acquiredinthisinstallationisgiveninFig.5.22.

Pulse*traveltime(ns)
Fig.5.22Exampleofa TDRreflectogram acquiredat23cmsoildepthinthe
Gromolaarea.Soil textureis classified as clay-loamy. Onthe vertical
axis, the voltagereflection'Gis indicated. Thepulse traveltimeAtsis
given by the abscissasdifferenceofpoints A and B, representing the
beginningandtheendofthesoilprobe.
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Inthesecond location,threeTDRprobeswereinstalled atdepthsof 20,40
and 60 cm respectively with vegetable crops. Acquisition of TDR reflectograms
was manually done at regular intervals from July to October 1994 using aTDR
unitsimilartothepreviousinstallation andconnectedtoanotebook-computer.
From the travel time of a TDR pulse, Ats, it is possible to determine an
"apparent" soilpermittivity ea bymeansofthefollowing relationship (Rothetal.,
1992;Whalley, 1993):
cAts _
e=r
2Lp~<£a~l

(5-2)
10

1

wherecisthevelocity ofelectromagnetic wavesinvacuum (c=3-10 ms" ), Lp is
thelength of theprobe (cm) and Fis therefraction index.The soilpermittivityea
can be empirically related to 9 by means of the so-called "universal" Topp's
polynomialexpression (Toppetal., 1980).Similarly,alinearrelationshipbetween
r and 9 has been found (Heimovaara, 1993). By using these "universal"
relationships,theabsoluteerrorintheestimateof 9 isnotlargerthan0.05inmost
mineral soils having limited clay contents and no solutes (Jacobsen et al., 1995).
Fortheclay-loamsoiloftheTDRinstallationatthemeteostationofGromola,the
calibration of T versus 9 was made on undisturbed soil columns in the
laboratory.TheresultingrelationshipisshownFig.5.23.
&TDR

0.45
oTOPP's formula
* Laboratory calibration (f=0.965)
0= 0.086r - 0.0114
0.40

0.35

0.30
Clayloam
(U.S.D.A.)
S=30.72%
1=35.15%
A=34.13%

0.25

0.20

0.25

0.30

0.35

ft,,

0.40

0.45

Fig.5.23 Calibration of TDRsoilwatercontent 9WRversusgravimetric 9grav
measurements for a clay loam of the Gromola study area and
comparison withtheso-called'universal'relationship ofTopp(Topp et
al, 1980).
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By using the calibration relationship of Fig. 5.23, instantaneous soil water
contentprofiles wereautomatically acquiredeverydayat 16.00hoursfrom March
toJuly 1994.
The soil water content measurements were compared with the values
simulated by SWAP.The TDR installation falls within the unit R of the mapof
homogeneous soilhydraulic areas (Fig.5.13.b). Simulations weremadeby using
thecorrespondingparametersinTab.5-5.Todefine theupperboundary condition
the LAI and the crop height hc were measured in the same plot of the TDR
installation,whilethesurface albedowasfixed to0.18.
The comparison between measured and simulated soil water storage
calculated overthe5-50 cm soildepth isshown inFig.5.24. It shouldbenoticed
thatthemeasuredvaluesarecorresponding totheTDRreadingtakenat4.00p.m.,
while the simulated values should be considered as daily averages. For this
reason,somemeasurementpointscanbeverydifferent from thesimulatedones,if
rainfall eventstookplaceintheproximity ofTDRacquisitioni.e.outlierpointson
dates 9thof April and 9thof May. The average error of estimate amounted to 1.5
cm,whichiscomparable tothemeasurementerrorof TDR andissatisfactory for
theapplication considered.

20-mar

30-mar

9-apr

19-apr

29-apr

'-may

19-may

29-may

18-jun

28-jun

Fig.5.24Comparison ofsimulated (-)versus measured(+) soilwaterstorage
betweenz--5 cmandz=-55cminproximityofthemeteostationinthe
Gromoladistrictin 1994.
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5.5

Conclusions

In this Chapter the description of the case-study area in the irrigation
district of Gromola was presented. The amelioration of the conveyance network,
with the substitution of the old open-channels with pressurised pipelines,
representsoneofthemainreasonsforthechoiceofthisstudy-area.
The acquisition of field data and the preparation of inputs for the
application of SIMODIS were illustrated. The methodologies described in
Sections 3.6.2 and3.6.3 for thedefinition ofthelowerboundarycondition andfor
theidentification ofthesoilhydraulicinputdatawereapplied.
From the analysis of simulated and measured time-series of groundwater
table depths 0it was possible to determine the expression relating the water flux
density through the bottom boundary and the groundwater table depth. The soil
hydraulic retention and conductivity functions were estimated from textural data
availableinseverallocationsby meansofcalibratedPedo-Transfer Functions.On
thebasis of these estimates of the soil hydraulic properties, afunctional property
was calculated with SWAP to identify area with similar hydraulic behaviour.
From the results of these calculation, the study-area was classified in nine
mappingunitstowhichauniquesetofsoilhydraulicvariableswasassigned.
Finally, the validation of SWAP was made by comparing the specific soil
waterstorageassimulatedbythemodelandmeasuredwithTDR.
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Mapping crop coefficients in the Gromola irrigation
districtfrom LandsatTMimages.

The concepts outlined in Chapter 4 to map the crop coefficient valuesKc
pixelwise have been applied to the Gromola irrigation area using Landsat TM
images acquired onthedatesreported inTab.5-2. Both theclassification and the
analytical approaches havebeenapplied withthe surface reflectance data derived
from satellite images. To calculate the directional at-surface spectral reflectance
thesatelliteimageshavetobecorrectedfortheatmospheric effects.

6.1

Estimationofat-surface directionalspectral reflectance.
6.1.1

Methodologicalapproach

Spectral radiance measured by satellite sensors K TOA,X was derived from
quantum radiance, DN\, in each band A, by applying the following linear
calibrationrelationship:
T

KTOA,\ = Au + \ x 'DNX

(6Y)

where the wavelength dependent calibration parameters,A0,xandAlyx, arerelated
to the sensor technical characteristics and operating features. The appropriate set
ofparametersforLandsatTMcanbefound inEpema(1990).
The composition and the state of the atmosphere influence in a significant
waythereflectance ofEarth surface detectedfrom space.Scatteringofsunlightby
air molecules and aerosols mainly occurs in the visible wavelength range;
conversely, absorption by water vapour affects the infrared region. A schematic
description of atmospheric effects is given in Fig. 6.1. The directional spectral
reflectance observed at the top of the atmosphere results from four different
contributions:
K

TOA,X = Ka,X + Kb,X + \KS,X + Kd,X )

(62)

The first term, K a>x, represents the contribution of atmospheric scattering
T

of solar radiation; the second, K btx, is the "background" contribution, due to the
influence of objects in thevicinity of theobserved surface (adjacency effect); the
third termisthe sumof thecontribution ofdirectK s>xanddiffuse K dixreflection
from the observed surface {target reflectance). To determine these quantities the
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Fig. 6.1Schematicrepresentation of thedifferenttermscontributing tothe
T

7

radianceK TOA (Wm) observedfrom thetop of theatmosphere. The
subscriptXwasomittedfor simplicity(adaptedfrom Verhoef1996).
parameterscharacterising thetransmissivity ofatmospheree.g.theaerosol optical
thicknesshavetobeestimated.
Inthis study,thequantum radiance DNx, obtained inbands 1 to5 and 7of
Thematic Mapper, was transformed in surface reflectance by means of the fourstream atmospheric correction model proposed by Verhoef (1985; 1996).In this
model the spectral directional surface reflectance pi is estimated by the
relationship:
Px= [Go,x+(Gu-Go,x)pb,jDNi

+ [0M +(Ou-Oo,x)pb.x]

(6 3)

where Go,\, Gi,x, Oo,i, On, are the correctioncoefficients for each spectral band
and Pb,x is the spectral background reflectance, which is given as input. To
calculate the set of correction coefficients an estimation of aerosol optical
thickness is required. The prior knowledge of the surface reflectance of well
identified targetsi.e."dark"objectsisappliedisappliedfor thispurpose.
The value of background reflectance pb,\ is fixed according to the average
reflectance of a portion of image surrounding the target. For large and
homogeneous targets pb,x can be taken equal to the target reflectance pi and
Eq.(6.3)reducesto:
Px =
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G0yDNk+O^
l+ ( G 0 , , - G u ) D ^ + ( O M - O u )

(6.4)

Mappingcropcoefficients intheGromolairrigationdistrictfromLandsatTMimages.
The assessment of the accuracy of the correction algorithm should be
performed by means of reliable ground-truth measurements made on large and
homogeneous targets. Since this task can not be easily achieved, the correction
procedure might be evaluated by comparison of the spectra of "stable" objects
such as coniferous forest, sand, glass houses, urban areas retrieved from TM
imagesatdifferent datesafter atmosphericcorrection.
6.1.2

Applicationtothecase-studyarea

Reference target. In the case-study of the Gromola irrigation district, the
estimation of correction coefficients {Go,x, G^, Oo,kOn) was carried out by
assigning aknown spectral reflectance to aportion of theTyrrenian seaincluded
in the Landsat miniscenes. The sea surface was assumed as a "reference" target
with known reflectance. The sea surface spectral reflectance in the visible
wavelength range can not be assumed equal to zero.The variability of the water
depth as well as the concentration of suspended and dissolved materials
determines a range of variability between 0.01 and 0.04 of reflectance in bands
1,2 and3ofThematicMapper (Spitzeretal.,1987).
Hence two different approaches were compared. Firstly, the surface
reflectance of seawater was assumed equalto0.01 intheTMband 1and0inall
other bands of TM;the results of this first atmospheric correction will be further
referred toasAC-1. Successively, aseasurface reflectance of0.02inbands 1 to3
was considered. Horizontal visibility information (Tab.5-2) from an aeronautical
meteo-station nearby was alsousedto adjust theinput datafor abetter estimation
oftheaerosolopticalthickness;thiscorrectionwillbereferred asAC-2.
Background reflectance. InbothcorrectionproceduresAC-1andAC-2,the effect
of the background reflectance was evaluated. As a first approximation,
background and target reflectance were assumed to be equal and Eq.(6.4) was
applied (AC-1-A; AC-2-A). These latter images were then used to calculate the
"average" spectral reflectance over different portions of theimagecorresponding
toapercentage oftheseasurface includedthatvariedfrom 20%to50%.Foreach
of these sub-images, the average spectral reflectance of all pixels was calculated
from Eq.(6.4). The resulting values were alternatively considered as background
reflectance and then Eq.(6.3) was applied to estimate the surface reflectance of
eachpixel(AC-IB,AC-2Bandfollowing).
Analysis of results.In Fig. 6.2, two examples of the spectra resulting from this
elaboration ontheimage ofJuly 25th are shown. Thegraph inFig.6.2.a refers to
a fully vegetated area with avegetation index of 0.9 (according tothe reflectance
valuesobtained withAC-1-A),whileFig.6.2.(b) refers toabrightbare soil.Both
targetsarelocatedataminimumdistanceof200pixelsfrom thecoastline.
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Fig. 6.2 Spectral reflectanceinbands 1to5ofThematic Mapper resulting
from the applicationofdifferentcorrection proceduresperformed on
theimageofJuly25th,1994,oftheGromola studyareafor a vegetated
surface (a)andbaresoil(b).Black-colouredbarsresultfromneglecting
the atmospheric effects.AC-1 refers tozero reflectance for the sea
surfaceexceptinband TM1, whileAC 2 considersavalueof0.02for
bandsTM1toTM3.AC-X-A assumesbackgroundreflectance equalto
target reflectance, while AC-x-B toAC-x-D consider abackground
reflectancecalculated ona circle area of 7.5 kmradiusdifferently
positionedwithin the image.
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Fromthecomparison ofFig.6.2.a andFig.6.2.b itispossibletonoticethat
when considering bare soil surfaces, the influence of atmospheric scattering and
absorption is negligible in bands 5 and, to a minor extent, also in band 4. As
expected,thevisiblerange,i.e.bands 1 to3,issignificantly influenced bythetype
of atmospheric correction applied. The overall effect of atmospheric correction is
ingeneralanincreaseofimagecontrastwhenbands 1 to4areusedfor theimage
visualisation. From thecomparison of different correction procedures in Fig. 6.2,
we seethat whenbackground reflectance istaken equaltothat of thetarget, asin
the case of corrections AC1-A and AC2-A, the reflectance in band 4 is
significantly underestimated for vegetated surfaces and overestimated for bare
soils.Another conclusion isthat the different position of the window selected for
thepreliminary calculation ofbackground reflectance, inAC1-BtoDandAC2-B
toD, does not affect theresults in a significant way. Inthis case,the assumption
of different values of sea water reflectance also does not affect the results in a
significant way.
The influence of sea reflectance on the estimation of background
reflectance ismorerelevantwhenconsidering areasclosetothecoast line.InFig.
6.3,themultitemporal spectrumofaspotofthecoastaleucalyptusforest isshown
for the correction procedures AC-l-B and AC-2-B.The reflectance of this target
can be considered rather constant during the summer. The graphs show that the
underestimation of seareflectance may produce unrealistic spectra, asinthe case
of the image acquired in June,for those pixels which are situated near the coastline.
Finally, the correction procedure AC-2-B,which uses also information on
the visibility, wasjudged to bethe most reliable one, as confirmed by the minor
variations of spectra shown in Fig. 6.3,compared tothatresulting from the other
procedures. The correction coefficients and background reflectance used for the
nineimagesaregiveninAppendixI.

6.2

Application of the classification approach for mapping crop
coefficients.

In theclassification approach, animplicit correlation between {px} andKc
isassumed.AsexplainedinSection4.3,theclassification algorithmsarebasedon
the definition of spectral classes corresponding to different crop coefficients Kc
assignedfrom groundtruthobservations.
6.2.1

Signatureextractionandspectralclasses

ThesitesofLeaf AreaIndexmeasurement, describedin5.3.5,wereusedto
extract the spectral signatures to be used for the classification of the images. A
mean vector of spectral reflectance for each ground-truth plot wasextracted from
the atmospherically corrected images no.4 to 7 (Tab. 5-2). Totally 77 spectral
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Fig. 6.3 Directional surface reflectance in the TM bands for aportion of
the coastal eucalyptus forest in the Gromola study-area. The
spectra in (a) resultfrom the application of the AC-l-B procedure,
in (b) from AC-2-B. The difference between the two corrections
concerns the assumed valuefor sea surface reflectance.
samples were defined and a Kc-value was assigned to each one of them according
to theprocedure described by Doorenbos and Pruitt (1977).
To apply the classification approach described in Section 4.3,the following
six different sets of spectral signatures were defined:
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1)
2)

3)

4)
5)

6)

NO_clus: each spectral sample was considered as a single spectral
signature;
Kc6: the signatures were formed by grouping in 6 classes the spectral
samples on thebasis of their A"c-values.The predefined intervals of Kcfor
eachclassaregiveninTab. 6-1;
BT4w6: a non-hierarchical (dynamic) clustering technique was applied to
thereflectance values of the samples inbands 3,4 and 5in order to define
six spectral classes. The clustering criterion was based on maximising the
Euclidean distance between the groups centroids, identified by the mean
vector of each class (Webster and Oliver, 1990; Genstat 5 Committe,
1987);
BT5r7:similarlytoBT4w6,7spectralclassesweredefined inbands2,3,4,
5and7;
NH4m6: non-hierarchical clustering based on maximising the total
Mahalanobis distance between groups, which also consider the variation
withinthegroups.Thisclusteringwasappliedtodatainbands3,4and5;
MD4c6: similarly to NH4m6, but the clustering criterion was based on
minimising the determinant of the sum-of-squares and product (SSP)
matrix within groups. This technique is also known as Wilks's criterion
(WebsterandOliver; 1990).

Tab. 6-1 CropcoefficientKc,variance ofKcbetween classesandseparability
index,JM*,for thedifferentsetsofsignatures
SET~

NO clus

Ke6

BT5r7

NH4m6

MD4c6

0.412

0.533

0.4-0.6

0.412
0.592

0.551

0.799

0.467
0.559

KcO)

0.6-0.8

0.813

0.777

0.801

0.818

KC{A)

0.8-0.9

0.836

0.822

0.802

0.900

Kc(5)

0.9-1.0

0.924

0.839

0.805

0.956

Kc(6)

>1.0

1.004

0.939

0.858

0.981

KC(D
Kc{2)

<0.4

BT4w6

KC{1)

-

-

1.004

-

-

var(/Q

-

0.049

0.040

0.014

0.047

JM*

0.956

0.838

0.859

0.645

0.766

0.600

Except the set Kc6,thevalue of Kcwas not considered asavariablein the
clustering, but it was successively calculated by averaging the values of the
samplesallocatedtoeachclass.Classseparability wasthenestimatedbymeansof
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the Jeffrey-Matusita normalised distance JM*,expressed by Eq. (4.5).In Tab. 6-1
theresultingJM* indexesandKcvaluesforeach setare summarised.
The analysis of Tab. 6-1 shows that the various clustering criteria lead to
different Kc-values in each respective class.As expected, thehighest separability
applies tothenon-clustered setNO_clus, where/M*=0.956.The set BT4w6 gave
the largest differentiation of Kc -values among the 5 clustered sets, i.e. Kc6
through MD4c6 and it had the second-best separability. For all sets, theJM*
values below the threshold of 0.88 imply a probability of classification errors
greater than 0.10; in particular, a very unsatisfactory separability resulted for the
sets Kc6 and NH4m6. Thus, from this first step of the analysis, the best set of
signatureswereBT4w6,BT5r7andMD4c6.
6.2.2

Performance assessmentofclassifier

In the second stage of the procedure, the above-mentioned spectral sets
were used as training sets to carry out the supervised classification of the images
of the Gromola study area. A maximum-likelihood procedure based on
Mahalanobis distance [Eq.(4.6)] as agglomeration criterion was applied. For each
training set a different classification output was obtained. In order to perform the
thresholding analysis described in 4.3, the minimum values of Mahalanobis
distanceofeachpixel,thatisthevaluecorresponding totheclassassigned toeach
pixel, were stored in a separate file. From this information, the percentage of
rejected pixels for different confidence level values was calculated for each
classified image.
The resulting thresholding curves for the image of June 23rd, are shown in
Fig. 6.4 .The classification indicator, A*,calculated by means of Eq.(4.7) for the
images of June and July are given in Tab.6-2. The lowest reliability corresponds
to the non-clustered setNO_clus;the highest one results for the spectral setKc6.
The set BT4w6 produces the best classification reliability among the clustered
training sets. Similar results were found in the processing of images acquired on
different dates. The set with 7 spectral classes, BT5r7, in spite of the good
separability index, JM*(Tab. 6-1), is the second worst performing set for the
reliability analysisafter NO_clus.
The classification performance indicator, CP*,defined by Eq.(4.8), was
finally calculated for all the classifications made on the images of June 23rd and
July 25th. The results are summarised in Tab. 6-2, from which it is possible to
conclude that the best results were obtained with the classification BT4w6 for
both images.Thisresultsisofparticular interestifweconsiderthatthespectralset
BT4w6isalso showingthebestdifferentiation ofKc-values amongtheclasses,as
reported in Tab. 6-1. This means that the use of classification performance
indicators, such as the separability and thresholding indexes, is a valuable tool to
improveboththesignificance andthereliability ofclassification procedures.
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Fig.6.4Thresholding curvesfor alternative classificationprocedures applied
to the image of June'94. X axis: confidence level associated to the
fraction ofrejectedpixels (Yaxis).

Tab. 6-2Performance indicatorsfor differentclassificationoutputsoftheJune
andJuly '94images.
June23"1 1994

July 25th

A*

CP*

A*

CP*

NO_clus

0.271

0.259

-

-

Kc6

0.413

0.248

0.476

0.286

BT4w6

0.392

0.329

0.415

0.348

BT5r7

0.325

0.280

-

-

NH4m6

0.368

0.237

0.411

0.265

MD4c6

0.403

0.308

0.411

0.315

SET

1994
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6.3

Application of the analytical approach for mapping crop
coefficients

The analytical approach is based on the application of Eq.(3.11). In this
case, to calculate the value of Kcin each tertiary unit estimates of r,LAI and hc
from Landsat TM data were used in conjunction with ground-based
meteorological data.Theapproachconsistsofthefollowing steps:
- definition of an analytical relationship between Kc and r, LAI, hc for each
satellite image; the parameters of such relationship depend on the average
meteorological conditionsduringtheperiodofsatellitepass
- estimationof r,LAIandhcfrom surfacereflectance data
- derivation of Kc map by applying the relationship found in step 1to the
corresponding satelliteimage.
6.3.1

Sensitivity of crop coefficient values to meteorological
variablesandcanopyproperties.

Meteorologicalvariables. According to Eq.(3.11), the value of Kc is not only
dependent on the canopy variables, but also on the meteorological data. Canopy
variables,exceptalbedorwhichdependsalsoonthesoilsurface moisture,change
slowlyovertime.Significant changesofcanopyvariablesmaybeobservedovera
periodof 1 to2weeks,whilemeteorological datavaryfrom hourtohour.
To apply the explicit relationship between Kc and the canopy variables r,
LAI, hc, we need to evaluate the dependence of Kcon meteorological conditions
around the date of the satellite acquisition. Assuming constant values for the
canopy variables for aperiod of say 10days,wecancalculatetherelativechange
ofKc respecttotheaveragevalueKCiWcalculated over 10days:
A,

> - * • - :

Fig.6.5toFig.6.7 showtheresultsofthecalculationofEq.(6.5)fortwenty
daysofJuly '94.ThevalueofKcinEq.(6.5)wascalculatedbymeansofEq.(3.10)
assuming different range of values of canopy variables LAI,hc and r. During the
period considered the meteorological variables were varying within the 25%of
theaverage value,withexception ofthewind-speed having avariation exceeding
100%. As shown in Fig. 6.5, the resulting variation of Kcis less than 10%with
exception of one day for LAI=4. In a similar way, the plots in Fig. 6.6 and Fig.
6.7confirm arangeofvariability ofKcwithin 10% inmostcases.
If weneglectthesevariations,wecanassumethatfor given meteorological
conditions during a period of 1to 2 weeks the average value of Kcdepends on
thecanopy variablesr,LAI,hconly(seealsoFig.4.2):
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Kc(Kl,Ta,RH,U;r,LAI,hc)

= Kc(r,LAI,hc)

(g>6)

The function Kc(r, LAI, hc), calculated over a period of 10 days, has a
general characteristic shape in the domain (r, LAI, hc), and its exact position
dependsonthemeteorological variables.
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F/g. 6.5 Variationof the crop coefficientKc respect to the movingaverage
calculatedover 10 days [Eq.(6.5)] in the LAI range [1;4] assuming
fixed canopyheighthc - 0.4 m andalbedo r- 0.18.
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Fig. 6.6 Variationof the crop coefficientKc respect to the movingaverage
calculatedover 10days[Eq.(6.5)]inthehc range[0.15;0.6] assuming
fixed LAI= 2andalbedo r- 0.18.
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Fig. 6.7 Variation of the crop coefficient Kc value respect to the moving
average calculatedover 10 days [Eq.(6.5)]inthe r range [0.10;0.25]
assumingfixed LAI= 2andcropheighthc = 0.40m.
WeconsidernowthesensitivityofKctor,LAIandhc.
Albedo.TheplotsinFig.6.8showtheprojection ofKc(r,LAI,hc) intheplane KcLAIfor theimage of November 11th 1993(Fig.6.8.a)andof June 23rd 1994(Fig.
6.8.b). In both cases, the value of hc was set to 0.40 m and r was varying from
0.10 to 0.25. The sharper increase of Kcin November, if compared with that in
June, is determined by the influence of the aerodynamic term in Eq.(3.10). The
relative importance of albedo r increases with higher solar radiation. So, the
increaseofKc, thatcorrespondsto adecreaseinr,ismorepronounced insummer
conditionsthaninautumn.
LeafArea Index. The previous considerations are confirmed by considering the
slopeof thelinesinFig.6.9,whereKcversus risplotted for different LAIvalues
and hc =0.40 m. The plots refer to the same dates of Fig. 6.8. The relationship
betweenKcandrcanbeverywellapproximatedbyalinearfunction; thevalueof
LAI determines theposition of theplot-lines in theKc-rplane.These plots show
thatthesensitivity ofKctoLAIishigherthantoothervariables.
Cropheight. The influence of cropheight hc on the value of Kcis considered in
Fig.6.10,whichshowsthatthesensitivityofKctohcislargerduringautumn(Fig.
6.10.a) than during summer (Fig. 6.10.b). This behaviour can be explained with
the increasing importance of the aerodynamic term in the estimation of potential
evapotranspiration duringtheperiodswithlesssolarradiation.
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Fig.6.8Relationship betweenthecropcoefficientKcandtheLeafAreaIndex,
LAI,for asurface albedorrangingfrom 0.10to0.25; cropheighthcis
assumedtobeequalto0.4m.Kciscalculatedastheaveragevaluefor
the decades of images acquisitiondate at (a) November '93 and (b)
June'94.
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Fig. 6.9Relationshipbetween the crop coefficientKc and the hemispherical
spectrally integratedreflectancealbedo r for differentvalues of LAI
andcrop heighthc=0.4m,in(a)November'93andin(b)June'94.
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Fig. 6.10Relationshipbetween the crop coefficientKcand thealbedo rfor a
crop height hc ranging from 0.06 and 1.2m, assumingLAI=2.0 in (a)
November '93 andin(b)June '94.
Undersummerconditions,Kchardly dependsonhc.Forlow solarradiation,
as in the case of Fig. 6.10.a, Kc increases with hc, while the increase is small at
high solar radiation (Fig. 6.10.b). This apparent contradiction is explained again
by the increase of theratio rc/raH with hc in (3.11).In thecase of Fig. 6.10.a, the
reduction of the radiation term, which is already small, is compensated by the
increaseoftheaerodynamicterm.
Thus it is possible to conclude that in this case-study the value of Kc is
mainly dependent on LAI and, to a lesser extent, on the surface albedo, r.For the
climatic conditions of the case-study considered here, an average constant value
hc=0A m was assumed. As shown in Fig. 6.10, this assumption determines an
error of Kcnot larger than 0.2, occurring only during autumn and winter, which
are periods of less importance in the context of irrigation studies, and of 0.1
during summer. From this sensitivity analysis the following conclusions can be
drawn.
-

Assuming constant r,LAI and hc over aperiod of 1-2 weeks, the value ofKc
exhibits a variation of ±10% due to the variability of meteorological data
duringthesameperiod

-

FortheclimaticconditionsoftheGromola district,Kc ismainly dependenton
thevalueof randLAI

-

During the irrigation season, i.e. the high solar radiation period, for the
calculation ofKcthecropheighthccanbetakenasaconstant.
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Finally a value of hc-0A0 m was considered in the application of the
analytical approachtotheGromoladistrict.
6.3.2

Estimation of hemisphericalsurface reflectance and LAI
from directionalsurfacereflectance.

The estimation of the hemispherical and spectrally integrated surface
albedo r was done by means of Eq.(4.13) and the weighting coefficients are
presented in Tab. 4-1.The lowest average r was found in the image of Nov.'93
(ravg=11.2,std.dev=2.4), whilst the highest was in June 23rd '94 (ravg=U3,
std.dev=3.1). The resulting values of r for specific surfaces were found in good
agreement with data reported from literature (Dubayah, 1992; Russell et al.,
1997).
In the calculation of Kc by means of Eq.(3.11), r is linearly interpolated
between two consecutive satellite passes. As a consequence, the variation of r
with changing surface soil moisture is not considered. This assumption may
appear rather questionable however, especially for surfaces with partial ground
cover.Theinfluence of soilmoisture onthespectralpropertiesin such conditions
was analysed by e.g. Kustas et al. (1994) from data obtained during the
MONSOON'90 experiment. In this case, r was measured by means of lowaltitude spectral data on different dates. By comparing observations before and
after several rainfall events at eight sites, the maximum observed variation of r
was0.03.Theeffect ofvariationofthisorderofmagnitudeonKcisnegligible.As
shownalready inFig.6.5,avariation ofrof±0.05determinesanerrorofestimate
ofKcbetween0.01and0.05forLAIvaluesof 1.0 and2.5respectively.
The LeafArea Index was derived from directional surface reflectance by
applying themodel CLAIR, i.e.by means of Eq.(4.15)and (4.16).The analytical
procedure for producingLAImapsfrom satellite-based images of spectral surface
reflectance canbesummarisedinthefollowing steps:
- identification of the soil-line slope for the estimation of bare soil reflectance
ratioinbands3and4neededinEq.(4.15)
- calculationofthe WeightedDifference VegetationIndex WDVI for allpixels
- estimation of the empirical parameters WDVI^ and a* using ground
measurements
- calculationofLAIfor allpixels.
For each image, different bare soil surfaces were identified and their
corresponding reflectance values inbands 3and4wereplotted.Examples for the
images ofNovember 11*, 1993,andJune 23rd, 1994,aregiven inFig.6.1l.aand
Fig.6.1Lb.
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Fig.6.11 Scatter-plot of bare-soil surfacesreflectance inbands3 (psr)and4
(psi)for theGromolastudyareaon (a)November '93and on(b)June
'94.
Linearregression techniques wereapplied todeterminethe slopeof thesocalled soillineps/psr- Therange of soilline slopewasfound between 0.97 (June)
and 1.26 (September).
Similarly to the determination of the soil-line slope, fully vegetated areas
wereidentified ineachimagefor thecalculation of WDVI*, representingthevalue
of WDVIfor LAI^>°°. The resulting WDVUwerevarying from 0.45 to0.54. The
averagevalueof0.51wasusedtoprocessthe WDVIimagesfor alldatesbyusing
Eq.(4.15).
Thefollowing stepistheestimationoftheempiricalparameter a, required
for the estimation of LAI from Eq.(4.16). This parameter is dependent on the
shapeandorientation ofthefoliage anditmaylargely varyfor different cropsand
development stages.The value of a* was estimated by using field measurements
of LAI concurrent with the obtained images.This data set was randomly divided
intwogroups:thefirst onecontaining 92elementswasusedfor thecalibrationof
a, whilethesecondonewith 36datawasusedfor thevalidation.Thevalueofa*
was determined for each field measurement by inversion of Eq.(4.16) with
WDVI„=0.51.Thefrequency distribution oftheresulting a* for alldataisshown
inFig.6.12.In 60%ofthecases a*wasintherange [0.34;0.54] with anaverage
valueof0.50.
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Fig.6.12Frequency distribution oftheempiricalparameter a resultingfrom
the inversionof Eq.(4.16)applied to the entiredata set of the ground
referenceplots.
The calibration of Eq.(4.16) was performed by means of regression
analyses techniques applied to observed and estimated LAI values. Data points
corresponding to possible field measurement errors were progressively discarded
from theregression analysis. The final value of a* was found by maximising the
number of points used intheregression andtheresulting correlation coefficients.
On thebase of 72data with R2=0.74,the final value of a was found tobe equal
to0.42.By substitutingtheappropriate valuesoftheempiricalparameters a and
WDVIo. in Eq.(4.16), we obtained the empirical relationship between LAI and
WDVIfortheGromolairrigation district:
LAI =—

1

-In 1 -

0.42" Y

WDVI

0.51
0.51J

(6.7)

Eq.(6.7) was used to estimatetheLAIfor eachimage acquired in thecasestudy.AnexampleofoutputisgiveninColourPlate 1 (June23rd, 1994).
A comparison between measured LAI and estimates made by means of
Eq.(6.7) is given in Fig. 6.13. The error of estimate evidenced by the scatter of
points in the plot of Fig. 6.13 is mainly determined by the assumption of a
constant a in Eq.(6.7), in contrast with the distribution resulting from the
referencedatasetshowninFig.6.12.
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Fig. 6.13 Estimates of LAI of variouscrops by means of Eq.(6.7)from the
calibrationdataset.
The empirical relationship (6.7) has been verified by using the 36
independentdatapoints (validationdataset).Inthiscase,asatisfactory correlation
between measured and predicted LALwas found (R2 = 0.616). The mean of
absoluteerrorsofestimatewas0.31(Fig.6.14).Thiserrorofestimatecorresponds
toavariation ofKcequalto0.06 for r=0.15andLAI=2.Alargererrori.e.inthe
order of 0.1-0.15 of Kcis found for LAI<\. The accuracy of estimation of LAIis
satisfactory fortheapplication presented here,butitcouldbeinsufficient formore
detailedstudies.
From the analysis of the data presented here, we may conclude that the
estimation ofLAIfrom nadir-viewingsatellitebasedreflectance issatisfactory for
irrigation applicationsintherange [1;4].InthelowerrangeofLA/,i.e.forLA/<1,
thereportederrorof0.31maybetoolargeinmanyvegetation studies.ForLA/>4,
the WDVL-LAIrelationship has a saturation effect which hamper a good
estimation of the actual value of LAL. Nevertheless, the consequences of these
drawbacks onthe estimation ofKcarerather limited and themethodology canbe
usefully applied. Indeed, Kc reaches its maximum value when LALvalues are
largerthan4-5.Furthermore,thecropcoefficient hasminorpracticalrelevance,in
termsofwaterbudget,duringtheearlystageofcropdevelopment,i.e.forLA/<1.
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Fig.6.14ScatterplotofmeasuredversuspredictedLAI valuesusing Eq.(6.7)
withanindependentdataset.

6.3.3

Derivationofthecropcoefficientmap

To reduce the run-time in SIMODIS,the calculation of Kcwas separately
made for each satellite pass for alltertiary units.The resulting Kcmaps are input
toSIMODIS,whichinterpolates thevalueofKcbetweentwoconsecutive satellite
passes.Toevaluatetheerrorderiving from this simplification, wecananalysethe
plotsinFig.6.15.Assuming acropwithdifferent LAIandrvaluesonthreedates,
thecalculation ofEphasbeenmadeinthreedifferent ways:
-

direct calculation of Eqs.(3.1) to (3.5), with the values of LAI and r
interpolated between two consecutive satellite passes. This calculation refers
totheplotindicated as"directcalc"inthelegendofFig.6.15

-

calculation of Epby means of Eq.(3.9),with Kcvalues determined by means
of Eq.(3.10) on the date of satellite acquisition and successively interpolated
betweentwoconsecutive satellitepasses

-

the same, but with Kc values calculated on the day of satellite pass as the
averagevalueover 10days.

Itcanbeconcludedthatinterpolation ofKcproducesthesameresultsofthe
direct calculation of Ep with interpolated r and LAI values. In doing so, the
relationshipKc(r, LAI)canbeexplicitlyderivedforeachsatelliteimage.
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Fig. 6.15 Comparison ofpotential evapotranspiration Ep calculated with three
different interpolation techniques between two satellite passes
(indicated with flags): "direct calc" refers to interpolation of r and
LAI; "interp" refers to interpolation of Kc, while "aver10 d kc" is
obtained by interpolating Kc averaged over aperiod of 10 days around
the date of satellite acquisition.
Inpractice, after thepreliminary elaboration described in Sections 6.3.1 and
6.3.2, the procedure to derive the Kc map from at-surface spectral data is the
following:
-

Derivation of the albedo r map by using Eq.(4.13) with the appropriate
weighting coefficients, such asthose given in Tab.4-1 for Landsat TM 5

-

Derivation of theLAI map by means of Eq.(6.7)

-

Derivation of the Kcmap by applying Eq.(3.10) pixelwise with the values of r
and LAI resulting from the previous step and crop height h<=0A m. The
calculation is made for a period of 10 days around the date of satellite
acquisition and then averaging out Kc.

An example of the resulting Kc map in raster format is shown in Colour
Plate 2.a. The same map in vector format in shown in Colour Plate 2.b. The latter
is derived by averaging the value of Kc for the pixels belonging to each tertiary
unit of the Gromola irrigation district.
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6.4

Conclusions

Theclassification andtheanalytical approachformappingcrop coefficients
intheGromolairrigation wereappliedbyusingdatafrom LandsatTMimages.In
theclassification approach athematicmapwith6classeswasderivedbymeansof
classification performance indicators. In the analytical approach a map of
continuousKc-valuesexpressed asafunction of satellite-based estimates of rand
LAIwasbuilt.
Acomparison ofthetwodifferent mapsfortheimageofJune23rd, 1994,is
given by the histogram in Fig. 6.16. Assuming a reference evapotranspiration of
4.5 mm d" ,the sum of differences betweenthe analyticaland the classification
approach leads to a difference of 2634 md1 of the total potential
evapotranspiration, corresponding to 3% of the averagevaluefor the Gromola
irrigationareafor theconsideredperiod.
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Fig. 6.16 Histogram of differences between the crop coefficient values
obtained with the analytical and the classification approach in the
Gromola irrigationdistrict.
Due to the unavailability of reliable reference measurements of the crop
coefficient for different croptypesandacquisitiondates,itisnotpossibletoassess
and compare theabsolute accuracy of thetwomethods.An indirect evaluationof
thetwomethodscanbeperformed usingthevaluesofthecanopyparametersLAI,
randhc.Forthisreason,theanalyticalapproach appearsmoreappropriatewhen
field observation ofcanopyparametersareavailable, asinthepresent case-study.
Furthermore, oncetheempirical relationships such asEq.(6.7) havebeen defined
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for a specific site, they can be used for processing images acquired on different
dates.
Theclassification approach mightbepreferredwhenfieldmeasurement of
canopypropertiesare notavailable. In such situations, reference values of crop
coefficients Kc might be assigned by using tables similar to those proposed by
Doorembos et al. (1977) to the image pixels in the training set selected for the
image classification.
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7

Application of SIMODIS in the Gromola irrigation
district.

7.1

Dataorganisation.
TheinputdatarequiredtorunSIMODISaredividedinsixmaingroups:

-

Meteorological data
Tertiaryunitstopology
Geometrical and hydraulic characteristics of the conveyance network
pipelines
Soilhydrology data
Cropdata
Irrigation scheduling andmanagementoptions.

All the raster and vector layers have been organised in a Geographical
Information System (GIS) in order to facilitate the flow of input and output in
SIMODIS.
The meteorological data set includes the daily values of rainfall and
reference evapotranspiration. In the case of the Gromola study area one
meteorological stationwasconsideredrepresentativefortheentiredistrict.
The main layer of the GIS contains the attributes and the topographic
boundaries of all tertiary units (see Section 5.3.1). In the database associated to
this layereachunitisidentified by acodecorresponding toitsposition withinthe
conveyance network; the irrigated area A^, the soil and crop type are also
indicated.
Thenetwork dataarestoredinaseparatefileincluding abranchtableanda
nodetable.The branchtable contains theinitial and final nodes of each pipeline,
indicatedwithi,jandij+1 respectively,thecorresponding lengthLtj, diameter DQ
andhydraulic friction coefficient (Oij. In the nodetable theelevation abovemean
sealeveland,for waterdeliveringnodes,theoutletdischarge QQare specified.
The soil type, the bottom boundary condition and the crop type of each
tertiary unit are specified by numeric codes intheGIS.The soilcode islinked to
Tab. 5-5,where the van Genuchten' soilhydraulic parameters are given for each
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mappingunit (Fig.5.13.b).In asimilar way,thebottom boundary condition code
is associated to a specific relationship between the flux at the bottom of the
unsaturatedzoneofthesoilprofile andthegroundwaterdepth(Fig.5.21).
Thecropcode,asresulting from themapinFig.5.9,islinked totwotables
indicatingtherootingdepthsandthecriticalvaluesof soilwaterpressurehead for
the different crop types, i.e. Tab. 5-3. The LAI and Kc for the different satellite
acquisitions are stored in a separate file. As mentioned in Section 6.3.3, the
average values of LAI and Kc in each tertiary unit are derived by crossing the
vectorlayerofunitsborders withtherastermapsofcanopy variables obtainedby
means of the procedures described in Chapter 3.The fractional vegetation cover
sc, needed in SIMODIS to estimate the canopy water interception according to
Eq.(3.21),iscalculatedfrom LAIbyusingtherelationshipshowninFig.5.12.
The last group of data includes the scheduling and management options.
The scheduling options data are used in SIMODIS to start the irrigation and to
determinethecorresponding volumeperunitareaasexplained inSection 3.4.The
management options are the total amount of water resources daily availableVRES
andtheminimumhydraulicheadHminrequired atthenetworkoutlets.
Examplesofinputfilescanbefound atURL:http://www.simodis.unina.it.
The different steps of SIMODIS have been introduced in Chapter 2 and
summarised in Fig. 2.2. The main outline of the procedure to simulate the
operationoftheirrigation waterconveyancenetwork andthedata-flow isgivenin
Fig. 7.1.

7.2

Estimation of potential evapotranspiration in the Gromola
irrigationdistrict.

ByusingthemapsofKcderivedfrom theanalytical approachinChapter6,
wecan estimate thepotential evapotranspiration Epfor the allthetertiary unitsof
Gromoladistrict.Alinearinterpolation betweentwoconsecutive satellitepassesis
appliedtodeterminetheKcvaluesofeachtertiaryunitonadailybasis.Thesedata
are then used to define the upper boundary condition of SWAP from which the
spatialdistributionofsoilwaterdeficit iscalculated.
Wecan alsousetheKcandLAImaps tocalculatethewaterbalance of the
entire Gromola district during the irrigation season '94. The results of this
calculationareshowninFig.7.2,wherethewaterbalancetermsaregivenperunit
irrigated area. In the evaluation of crop water requirements we can consider ES:P
andTp separatelybymeansofEqs.(3.12)and(3.13).
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Fig. 7.1 Outline of SIMODIS to compute the operation plan of the irrigation
system.
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The calculation of(Es,p+Tp-P) fortheentire irrigation districtfrom Juneto
September 1994resulted of 6927864m3, while thetotal water consumption /
measuredinthestudyarea(seeSection5.3.2)was 4770430m3.
If we consider only Tp (4176469 m3) in the calculation of crop water
requirements, thetotal water consumption results inanexcess of 2619761 m3.
This value rises to 3944761 m3 if we add the initial soil water storage W0
(1325000m3)whichaveragevalueperunitareacanbeestimatedinabout 5 cm.
These data show that without irrigation the water deficit is large; onthe
other handthedifference betweenTp and(P+I) reveals alsothat irrigation water
intheGromola districtisapplied adabundantiam, thus leaving largemarginsfor
amorerationalusageofwaterresources.
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Fig. 7.2 Cumulative water balance of Gromola irrigation districtfor the
period 1stJune-3tfhSeptember '94.Thevertical axisgivesthe respective
valuesper unitirrigatedarea.

7.3

Spatialdistributionofsoilwater deficit

Theestimationofthespatialdistribution ofsoilwaterdeficitondailybasis
represents thefirststep of SEVIODIS(Boxnr.l inFig. 7.1).This istheresultof
the combined application of the remote sensing techniques to map crop
coefficients, as described in Chapter 6, and of the soil water balance model
SWAP(seeChapter3).
Theinputdatarequiredincludesoil,cropandagrometeorological variables.
Specific software hasbeen developed toextractthedataofeachtertiary unit from
the GISandtopreparetheinputfileinthecorrect format forSWAP.Theoutput
of SWAP,i.e.T,Es,andthevertical profiles of dand hforthe considered dayd
andforeachtertiaryunitarestoredinatable.Oncethistablehasbeenimportedin
the GIS,theresults of water balance calculations canbe viewed intheform of
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maps.Anexample of suchoutputisgivenintheColourPlate3,wherethespatial
distribution of Tfor day 192oftheyear 1994isrepresented. Onthisday,thetotal
volumeofwatertranspired was51042m3withanaveragevalueof 0.26cm.The
soil water deficit 8is then calculated from the profile of 6in each tertiary unit.
The spatial distribution of 8 between 10 and 50 cm depths is shown in Colour
Plate3.b.

7.4

Spatial distribution of farmers' water demand and first adaptation
ofschedule.

The spatial and temporal distribution of farmers' water demand is
estimated from the soil water deficit distribution according to the irrigation
scheduling options, given in the input, due account taken of thefarm distribution
efficiency and of the actual delivery capacity of theoutlet in each secondary unit
(Boxnr.2).
Scheduling options. Asdescribed in3.4,theprofiles of soilwatercontent 6(z) and
pressurehead h(z)simulated by SWAPondaydareusedinSIMODIS to identify
the tertiary units needing irrigation and to determine the corresponding water
volumes.
Different options are available to schedule irrigation and to determine the
watervolumetobe applied in tertiary units.Theday ofirrigation is set according
tooneofthefollowing criteria:
i. Theaveragevalueofthesoilwaterpressureheadinadefined portion ofthe
soil profile, i.e. the root zone, is below the critical value h]for the given
crop(Fig.3.1;Tab.5-3):

K-—

Az

<h,

ii. A given threshold value of the ratio between actual and potential
transpiration (stressfactor S/)isreached:
T
— <Sf
f
Tp
When in a tertiary unit either one of these criteria is met, irrigation
application starts. The corresponding amount of water can be either a fixed
quantity per unit areaor canbedetermined as afraction ir [0; 1]of the soilwater
deficit 8ijik calculated from Eq.(3.17). Considering the irrigation distribution
efficiency r/y,*at farm level, e.g. on the basis of the equipment or method used,
thewater volumeIijik (m3) tobe delivered at the generic tertiary unit of areaAy*
(ha)ondaydisthuscalculated fromEq.(3.19):
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(7.1)

wherefij,kis acontrol flag which isinitially setto 1for thetertiary units irrigated
onthedayconsidered.
Finally,thewatervolume/y- attheoutlet ofthesecondary uniti,j ondayd
is given by the sum of volumes corresponding to the tertiary units of lower
hierarchiclevel:
I

ui =IX;,*

(7.2)

Anexampleoffarmers' waterdemanddistribution {/„,*} for theday 192of
1994isshownintheColourPlate4.Tertiaryunitsneedingirrigation areshownin
colours and the corresponding water demand was calculated from the soil water
deficits of Colour Plate 3.b assuming ir=0.5. The total number of tertiary unit
demanding water was 236 belonging to 142 different secondary units. The
average amount of farmers' water demand per unit irrigated area was 3.78 cm.
The sum of irrigation volumes resulted of 74 334 m3, with an average value of
495m3pertertiaryunit.
Adaptationofscheduletomatchthedeliverycapacityoftheoutlets. In alimiteddemand schedule, as in the Gromola district, the flow rate at each outlet has a
fixed value gy (m3s') depending on the hydraulic characteristics of the delivery
device. Therefore, we need to verify that the outlet is able to deliver the total
amountofwaterrequired/y-ondaydasresulting from Eq.(7.2).Thiscondition is
expressedbytherelationship:
/,., < G„,86400

(73)

Thevalues QQforeachdelivery outletarestoredinthenetworkdatabaseof
SEVIODIS. Attheendofthecalculationsofwatervolumesfor allthetertiaryunits
needing irrigation, Eq.(7.3) is evaluated. If the water demand /y- at outlet i,j
exceeds the volume of water that is possible to deliver in 24 hours, one should
reduceeitherthewaterdemand/ y orthenumberofthetertiaryunitsservedbythe
outlet considered. Thefirstalternative is the only onepossible when thereisjust
one tertiary unit demanding water and the corresponding volume exceeds the
outlet delivery capacity. When there are multiple tertiary units demanding water
contemporarily, the second alternative, that is the reduction of units served, is
more likely to happen in reality, provided that a certain degree of flexibility
amongthefarmers exists.
Thus,inSIMODIStheirrigation scheduleisadaptedasfollows:
i. Whenthereisonlyonetertiaryunittobeirrigated atthegenericnodei,jand
the corresponding demand exceeds the outlet capacity [Eq.(7.3)], the
irrigationvolumeisreducedtotheoutletcapacity,i.e.:
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Thevolumereduction ismadeby settingiras:

ii. When there are multiple tertiary units tobe irrigated atnode i,jandthe sum
of the corresponding water demand doesnot meet thecondition inEq.(7.3),
the flagfij:k is progressively forced to 0 starting from the tertiary units with
lower values of7,-^untilthecondition inEq.(7.3) is satisfied orthesituation
(i)applies.Thetertiary unitsfor which^ hasbeen setto0ondaydhavea
priorityfor irrigationonday d+l.
Both adaptation criteria aims to simulate what could happen in the reality.
While the adaptation (i) is related to an individual farmer, the adaptation (ii)
implies that multiple farmers sharing a common outlet agree on a priority criteria
basedontheamountofwaterdemand.
The result of this scheduling adaptation is a new distribution of farmers'
water demand {7'y,*} (Box nr.2 in Fig. 2.2). The new set of flags {f'ij,k}
corresponding to the water demand distribution {7',^}identifies the tertiary units
tobeirrigatedontheconsidereddayd.
For example, on day 192thereduction of irrigation volumes (adaptation .i)
wasapplied in 19cases,which areshown with green colourinPlate4.Inother29
tertiary units shown inred colour theflaggy,*was forced to0 (adaptation .ii). The
total reduction of volume was 12375 m3,corresponding to approximately 13% of
thetotalwatervolumefor day 192.

7.5

Adaptationofirrigationscheduleforexcessivetotalwaterdemand.

While the previous adaptation of the irrigation schedule depends on the
self-organisation of the farmers within each secondary unit, the successive levels
of adaptation are under the control of the management board of the irrigation
district. The management board controls the waterresourcei.e. thedam diversion
gate,andregulatesthewaterflow intheconveyance system.
Having estimated the farmers water demand {7',,^}, the amount of
availablewaterresourcesshouldmatchthetotalwatervolume needed:

X,„, / ' , , , <V,

B

Vrf

(75)

This condition is represented by Box nr.3 in Fig. 2.2. The volume of
available water resources VRES can be constant or variable in time. When the
condition in Eq.(7.5) is not satisfied, it is necessary to partially or totally reduce
thefarmers' waterdemand distribution, by closingtheoutlets inoneormoreunits
atprimary orsecondary level.Thisoperationisusuallymadebythetechniciansof
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theirrigation district.From atechnical point of view,thecontrol ofprimary units
is easier than that of secondary units, because of the reduced number of actions
required in the first case. In alternative, the outlets of secondary units could be
remotely controlled, but this possibility is very expensive in terms of hardware
andcabling.
In both cases i.e. closing the outlets at primary or secondary level the
adaptation of irrigation schedule should bemade onthebasisof objective criteria
in order to reduce possible water stress conditions affecting the crop production.
In SIMODIS itispossibletorank theprimary (and secondary) units according to
the total water volume to be delivered at the corresponding outlets on the
considered day. In this case the procedure firstly identifies the units with lesser
volumes of water demand and afterwards progressively closes their outlets,
starting from those with smaller demand until Eq.(7.5) is positively verified. In
this casetheflag/'y,*is setto0for allthetertiary unitsbelongingtothe primary
(or secondary) units forced to close.Similarly tothefirst condition, theresultsof
this second adaptation of schedule, with flags {f' 'tjtk} results in a new water
distribution{I"ij,k}In theGromola district, the maximum volume of water availableVRES was
assumed to be constant and equal to 71000 m3 per day, corresponding to the
maximumvalueobserved duringtheirrigation season 1994.Onday 191,thetotal
water volume computed by SIMODIS was 91625 m3. The corresponding water
volumesforeachprimaryunitareplottedinFig. 7.3.
To reduce the total water demand below 71000 m3 the primary units 12,
13, 14 and 17 corresponding to those with lower volumes and plotted as blank
columns, were closed. This type of operation can be easily done by the
management board, which holds the control of water flow in the conveyance
network.
In Fig. 7.3 the volumes on day 192are also shown. In this case, the total
volumedemanded is81523m3,thusrequiring theclosureoftheprimary units 11
and 16.The global reduction of water volume was 10870 m3.The tertiary units
that are not irrigated are indicated in yellow in the Colour Plate 4. Among these
units, 3 were already closed after the scheduling adaptation (ii) described in
Section 7.4 and 8 were subjected to a reduction of irrigation volume in force of
scheduling adaptation(i).
Scenarios with different values of VRES were simulated and theresults will
beshowninChapter8.
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Fig. 7.3 Example of irrigation schedule adaptation following a demand in
excess towater resource availability, with /, representing thewater
volume demand of eachprimary unit. Theprimary units with blank
columns should be closed onthedayconsidered tosatisfy Eq.(7.5).
Columnsinfront arefor day 191,in thebackfor day192.

7.6

Adaptation of schedule forinsufficient hydraulic head at delivery
outlet
7.6.1

Distribution offlowrates

The last condition to be verified (Boxnr.4in Fig.2.2)is the structural
capability of theconveyance network to deliver thewater distribution resulting
from theprevious schedule adaptations. Thedemand water distribution {/"y,*}
canbeapplied if the hydraulic head ateach open outletofthenetwork isgreater
or equal to a threshold value Hminrequired to correctly operate the irrigation
equipmentatthefarm:
H,j*Hm

Vi,;

(7.6)

In the hydraulic design of the irrigation water conveyance network of
Gromola a minimum value hydraulic head Hmin=30 m was considered
satisfactory formostfarms inthedistrict.
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The distribution of the hydraulic head Htj is calculated by simulating the
water flow in the pipelines. The flow rates in the pipelines of the conveyance
network, and thus the spatial distribution of //,,;, are depending on the number of
outlets contemporarily opened. In the reality the starting time of each outlet is
variable and thus there are infinite different configurations of water flow rates in
the network that can accomplish the given water demand distribution {/",,/*}•
Each flow rates configuration is corresponding to a different distribution of
hydraulic head H^. The temporal variability of the starting time depends on the
behaviourofindividualfarmers anditcannotbeeasily reproduced.
In SIMODIS we consider that all the outlets of a given water demand
distribution {I"ij,k} on a given day d are operated simultaneously at time to=0.
The irrigation duration tjj i.e. the time interval required to deliver the water
demand /,,, at the generic outlet is related to the flow rate characteristic of the
delivery device.Indicating withtmt„ thelowestduration ofirrigation, alltheoutlets
demanding water are simultaneously operating during thetimeinterval [0;tmin]. In
thistime interval the water flow rate atthehead of theconveyance network isthe
highest.Thisflow rate configuration corresponds alsotothelowest distributionof
Hi,,

If a flow rate limiter is installed at the outlet, such as in the case of a
limited-rate demand network, the outlet discharge QQ is constant and it does not
dependentonHjj. Thedurationofirrigationisthusgivenby:

''•' ~ ' Q

(7-7)

By means of Eq.(7.7) the farmers' water demand {/",,/*} is transformed in
a distribution of irrigation duration Uj. Considering Eq.(7.3),titj is always greater
than0andsmallerorequalto86400s.

7.6.2

Hydraulicsimulation modeloftheconveyancesystem

The hydraulic simulation model adopted in SIMODIS is based on the
following assumptions:
-

The hydraulic head at the beginning of the conveyance system i.e. the
compensationreservoirofGromoladistrictisfixedi.e.71m above sealevel

-

The outlet discharge Qtjisfixed and not dependent on thehydraulic head//,,;
atthenode

-

The water flow in each pipeline of the conveyance network is considered at
steady-state,i.e.notransientphenomena aresimulated

-

The water delivering outlets i.e. those serving the secondary units with
duration tij>0 [Eq.(7.7)]areoperated simultaneously.
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As mentioned in the previous Section the latter hypothesis corresponds to
theheaviest workingcondition for theconveyance network i.e.thedistribution of
lowest hydraulic head HtJ for the given water distribution {/"„,*}. Thus the
condition inEq.(7.6)wouldbemetalsobyconsidering anyotherconfiguration of
flow ratesintheconveyancesystem.
To simulate the water flow, the conveyance network of pipelines is
schematisedinnnodesand/branches.Eachnodecorrespondstoanoutletserving
a secondary unit or to a change of pipeline diameter orroughness. A branch is a
pipelineconnectingtwoadjacent nodeswithconstantdiameter DQ, roughness ffl^
(m) and flow rate q^. The roughness (Oijis a characteristic of the pipeline walls
material and is commonly found in technical handbooks. The corresponding
values for the pipelines in the Gromola district were introduced in the database
described in7.1.
In each nodecorresponding to an outlet with discharge <2y it ispossible to
writethecontinuityequationofwaterflow:
Considering apipeline of length LQ connecting the nodes i,jand i,j+l,the
hydraulic head loss AHbetween the two extremities of the pipeline is calculated
bymeansoftheknownequation:
1i \1i \

where the loss factor BQ (S2 m"1)is a function of the friction coefficient A, which
dependsontheReynoldsnumberRe(-) andonthepipelineroughness:
BUj =—j = 0M26A(Re,(o)
The Reynolds number is calculated from flow velocity, pipeline diameter
andwaterkinematicviscositywhichwasfixed at 1.2 10"6mV1.
In alooped network withmrings,thefollowing relationship holds (Arredi,
1981):
l =m+n-l

n ]]\

The flow rates qtj in the branches of the rings of a looped network are
unknown,becausethewatercanfollow anydirection alongthering.Therefore, to
determinethedistribution ofhydraulicheadHtj weneedtodetermineqtj.
In the network there are n-\ independent relationships such as Eq.(7.8).
Then,theequilibrium principle imposes thatthe sumof thehead losses along the
mbranchesofeachringmustbezero:

S(^L=°

(7.12)
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whichcanbewritten,bysubstitutingEq.(7.9),as:

X("U-X 'J~5T'J

=0

(7.13)

Considering the relationship in Eq.(7.11), the system of {m+n-\)
equations (7.8) and (7.13)canbe solved to determine theflow rates in /branches
ofthenetwork.Duetothenon-linearity ofEq.(7.13),different iterativetechniques
can beapplied to solvetheequations system andfinally calculate the distribution
ofHyfrom theresultingflow ratesqtj(Arredi, 1981).
If the constraints specified by Eq.(7.6) are met, the water distribution
{I"ij,k} isthe final one and the corresponding irrigation volumes are included in
theinputforthesimulationof soilwaterbalanceofthefollowing dayd+1.
7.6.3

Irrigation schedule adaptation for insufficienthydraulic
headatoutlet

If the constraint specified by Eq.(7.6) is not met i.e. //,,;<//„,,„ in
correspondence of oneormore outlets delivering irrigation water, athird andlast
adaptation of schedule is required. This occurrence is generally due to an
excessiveheadloss alongoneormorepipelines,asaconsequence of alarge flow
rateoratoosmallpipelinediameter[Eq.(7.9)].
InSIMODIS,thereductionoftheflow rateismadeintwosteps:
- thenumberofoutletsoperating simultaneously isprogressively reduced
- the secondary units served by those outlets with lower hydraulic head are
consideredasnotoperating (flag/y,*issetto0fortheconsideredday).
In the first step, the hydraulic verification of the network on day d is
repeated by considering that the outlets corresponding to units with smaller
irrigation duration ttjdo not operate simultaneously with those having a duration
greater than a given threshold, say 8 hours. Indeed, the probability ptj that an
outletwithdurationttjisopenatagiveninstanttduringdaydisgivenby:
PiJ

86400

(7-14)

Smaller probability values indicate that the corresponding outlets can be
operated atdifferent starting times,while those operating for atimelongerthana
prefixed threshold of, say, 8hours,havealargerprobability tobe simultaneously
operated. For example, thehistogram in Fig. 7.4 shows the series of values of ty
obtained intheGromola district on day 192.Thenumber of outletswith duration
smallerthanthethreshold valueof8hoursare50overatotal142.
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By removing the assumption that all the outlets are simultaneously
operating, the calculation of the hydraulic head distribution Htj in the network is
repeated by excluding the outlets with duration smaller than 8 hours. The
progressive reduction of the number of outlets is continued until the condition in
Eq.(7.6) ispositively satisfied. In such case,the schedule adaptation isnotneeded
because the outlets excluded by the simulation are considered open at different
timesduringthesameday d.
If thecondition in Eq.(7.6) isnot satisfied when all outlets with duration ty
smaller than 8 hours have been excluded from the calculation, the water
distribution {/"y,*} isconsidered inadequate for thehydraulic network. Therefore,
thewater demand distribution must be adapted by setting the irrigation flag/yjt at
0for thenodeswhereEq.(7.6) fails:
/",.,., = 0

Vi,j

where

HtJZHK

mm

Similarly tothepreviousadaptationsofschedule,apriorityforirrigation on
dayd+\ isassigned tothetertiary unitsservedbytheclosedoutlet.Thenewsetof
irrigation flags determine the last adapted water distribution {/"'y,*}which will
beconsideredforthesimulation ofsoilwaterbalanceondayd.
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Fig. 7.4Orderedirrigation durationtimesonday 192intheGromola district.
Samplesofsecondary unitscodesaregivenonthehorizontalaxis.
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7.7

IrrigationschedulingparametersintheGromoladistrict.

The actualcriteria adopted by farmers to scheduleirrigation are determined
by many factors, which can be time dependent and subjective. The stochastic
component in farmers irrigation habits and preferences is neither negligible nor
easily identifiable. Since the irrigation scheduling parameters in SIMODIS are
purely deterministic, it is impossible to exactly reproduce the actual operation of
irrigation at the level of the single tertiary or secondary unit. The discrepancies
between the actual and the simulated irrigation schedule are smoothed out by
aggregatingtheoutputofSIMODISatprimaryunitlevel.
Starting from these considerations, the measurements of irrigation water
volumes acquired during 1994 have been used to evaluate the irrigation
scheduling parameters of SIMODIS, as defined in Section 7.4, for the farmers of
Gromola irrigation district. In particular the value of ir in Eq.(7.1) was identified.
From the analysis of several gauge measurements at secondary and primary unit
levels,thefollowing schedulingparameterswere found:
- starting of irrigation when the average soil water pressure head h in the root
zonewaslessthanthecriticalvalueh3;
-

farmers' water demand determined as 50% (ir- 0.5) of the soil water deficit
calculatedbetween z=-10and z=-50cm.

The value of VRES in Eq.(7.5) wasfixedto 71000 m3,corresponding to the
peak value of cumulative water consumption measured during the irrigation
season '94, as mentioned in Section 5.3.2. The critical pressure head at the
delivery outletH^n was set atthenominal design value of 30m.Wehavenoticed
that the chosen value of ircorresponds to an average water application per unit
areaofapproximately 4cmduringthemonthsofJulyandAugust.
The plot in Fig. 7.5 shows the comparison between the measured and
simulated daily values of total irrigation volumes/ from June to September 1994.
Thecumulative valueof/ simulatedby SIMODIS resulted of4340467m3,while
the measured volume was 4 770 430 m3. From Fig. 7.5 we see that the temporal
evolutionofI iscorrectly reproduced.
When we consider such comparison for distinct primary units and for
smaller time intervals, i.e. the peak period between day 170 and 203,the average
deviation between the simulated and measured irrigation volumes was -17%.An
example plot for the primary unit 17,having an extension of 249 ha, is given in
Fig. 7.6. The cumulative irrigation volume simulated from day 170 to 203 was
184 102 m3 compared to a gauge value of 190 100 m3, corresponding to a -3%
difference. Similarly to the plot in Fig. 7.5, the temporal variation of simulated
volumeswasinagreement withthemeasurements.
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/(m3)

•o•gaugemeasurem.
-*-SIMODIS

152 159 166 173 180 187 194201 208 215 222 229 236 243 250257264
Day1994

Fig. 7.5 Comparison between gauge simulated and measured irrigation
volumes I from June to September 1994 in the Gromola district.
Irrigation volumes were determined assuming a soil water deficit
irrigationfractionir=0.5.
/17(m3)

°-- gauge measurements
•*- SIMODIS

Primary unit 17
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Fig. 7.6Comparison betweensimulatedandmeasuredirrigation volumesI17
from June to September 1994 for theprimary unit 17 (249 ha). The
cumulativedifference is -3%.
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Fig. 7.7 Comparison betweensimulatedand measuredirrigation volumes In
from June to September 1994for theprimary unit 12 (213 ha). The
cumulativedifference is -37%.
In the case of unit 12 (Fig. 7.7) the difference between simulated and
measured values rises to -37%.This can be explained by the circumstance that
55% of theirrigated area of primary unit 12is cropped with artichokes, which is
not productive during the period considered and the LAI values are low. This
determinessimulatedirrigationvolumeslowerthanmeasured.Inreality,irrigation
is applied to sustain the crop in the quiescence state. In this case, the amount of
water applied isvery muchdependent onthehabitsofindividual farmers anditis
likelythat misuses of irrigation wateroccur.When weconsider adifferent period
i.e. from day 209 to 240 when the crop cycle restarts, the difference between
simulatedandmeasured volumesforprimaryunit 12reducesto -5%.
A much larger variability of differences between simulated and measured
volumes was found at the secondary unit level. Gauge measurements were
available inapproximately 32secondary units,withanaverage served areaof 6.5
ha.Anexampleplotfor the secondary unit 10-7isshowninFig.7.8.Inthiscase,
the secondary unit irrigates different fields with alfa-alfa and maize. The
cumulative irrigation volume simulated in SIMODIS in the period shown inFig.
7.8 is 7915 m3, which is approximately 50% higher than the measured volume,
corresponding to 5128m3.When considering a secondary unit with a single crop
type, such as unit 18-3 in Fig. 7.9, the difference is only 1% for a simulated
cumulativeirrigation volumeof6130m3.
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Fig. 7.8Comparisonbetweensimulated and measured irrigationvolumes IWj
in the secondary unit 10-7 with two different crops. The cumulative
differenceis54%.
i8-3(m),
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Fig. 7.9Comparisonbetweenmeasured and simulated irrigationvolumesIJSJ
inthesecondaryunit18-3.Thecumulativedifferenceis1%.
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7.8

Evaluationofirrigation efficiency.

The irrigation water in the Gromola district during 1994 was applied in
suchawaythattheactualtranspiration waskeptatitspotentialvalueTp, asshown
also in Fig. 7.2. By analysing the results of SIMODIS for the simulation run
described intheprevious Section,theaverage valueofthetranspiration ratio TITP
from JunetoSeptember '94 waslowerthan0.9 inonly 24tertiary units(lessthan
1%).
The irrigation efficiency indicators £i and e2 evaluated by means of
Eqs.(2.3)-(2.4) and successively averaged out for the entire district, were
respectively 0.956 and0.189.Thevaluesfor thesingleprimaryunitsareshownin
Fig.7.10.Thevalueof eiishigherintheunitshaving lower £ 2 , i.e.units 12and
13.Theseunits arelocated closertothe Seleriver andtothe shoreline (Fig.5.3);
they are characterised by a shallower groundwater table and very low ground
elevation as shown by the plots in Fig. 5.19 for the mapping unit of Fig. 5.13.a.
Furthermore, the average value of Kc in these units is smaller than elsewhere.
Thesecharacteristics determinereducedirrigationvolumes,i.e.higheivalue,and
lessdifference betweenirrigatedandnon-irrigatedconditions,i.e.low£2 values.
£,,£2

n

1.2
1.0
0.8
0.6
0.4
i

0.2
0.0

M1
10

I

11
12
13
14
15
number of primary irrigation unit

iii
16

17

Fig. 7.10Average values (Juneto September '94) of irrigation performance
indicators £iand£2 for eachprimaryunitintheGromoladistrict.
Thetemporal variation of £ 2 is shown in Fig.7.11. The monthly valuesof
the indicator followed the same tendency of the seasonal values of Fig. 7.10. At
thistimeintervaltheminimum values werefound for theprimary unit 13andthe
maximum for units 9 and 10.The highest effectiveness of irrigation was in July
for all units, with the exception of primary unit 14.The difference between July
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and other months is particularly pronounced in units 8 and 10, which can be
explained by thelarger presence of maize and vegetables compared toother crop
types.Themapof£2 isshownintheColourPlate5.Thevalueofe2dependson
bottom boundary condition, soil hydraulic properties and crop type. As a
consequence, thebeneficial effect of irrigation ismainly related tothelocationof
thefarm withinthedistrict.
Thislocal effect isconfirmed when weanalysetheaverage values of e2 in
relation tothe soilproperties andthebottomboundary condition. Fromthegraph
inFig.7.12wenoticelargedifferences inthevaluesofe2ofagivencroptypefor
different associationsofsoilhydraulicpropertiesandbottomboundaryconditions.
Thecombinations S-l andV-l withlowervaluesof e2arethosecorresponding to
the primary units 12 and 13 (Fig. 7.10). In these areas the bottom boundary
condition is very influenced by the proximity of the river and of the shore-line.
Due to the shallow groundwater table and to the soil water retention
characteristics of the soils types S and V (Tab. 5-5), the application of irrigation
determines onaverageanincreaseoftranspiration of 10%respecttonon-irrigated
conditions.Withinthesoilunit Sthecombination withtwobottomconditionsi.e.
1 and 4 produces different £2 values. Hence, here the effect of the bottom
boundaryconditionisdominant.
Diversely in thecase of the associations M-2 and R-4theinfluence of soil
typei.e.alimitedsoilwaterstoragedetermineshighervaluesofe2.

QJune HJuly BAug. BSept.
0.5

0.4

0.3

J]

0.2
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!

0.0 1
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14

15

16
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number of primary irrigation unit

Fig. 7.11 Average monthlyvaluesof irrigation performanceindicator£2for
eachprimaryunitintheGromoladistrict.
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M-2
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P-3

P-5

R-4

S-l

S-4

T-3

soilhydr.prop.+bottom bound.cond. unit

Fig. 7.72 Average values of £2 far each association of soilhydrological
propertyunit(Tab. 5-5)andbottomboundarycondition unit(Fig. 5.21).

7.9

Influence oftheuncertaintyofLAIandKcvaluesonSEVIODIS.

As evidenced in Section 6.3.2, the estimation of LAI from satellite
reflectance datacanbeaffected byanerroraslargeas0.30.Thiserrorof estimate
determines an uncertainty of Kc around 0.15. The influence of errors in the
estimation of LAI and Kc on the results of SIMODIS has been evaluated by
repeating the simulations with modified LAI and Kc values by introducing a
random error respectively lower than 30% and 15%.Thus, four different input
data sets with randomly modified LAI and Kc values were generated for each
satellite acquisition (see Tab. 5-2). In Fig. 7.13 the frequency histogram of the
differences between the original LAI and the modified ones is presented for the
acquisition ofJuly'94. Similarplotswereobtained for theotheracquisition dates.
Thehistogram of theaverage deviation ofLAIvaluesfor theimageof July '94is
showninFig.7.14.
An example of the effects of such random alterations of the input data on
the results of SEVIODIS is shown in Fig. 7.15. The plot shows the temporal
evolution of transpiration T for the four different simulations compared to the
results of the simulation with unmodified input data. The average error of T for
the tertiary units of Gromola district was 12.4% in July and 13.7% in August.
Such difference of results was only 3%when considering the average values of
primaryunitsand0.2%forthedistrictaverage.
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Fig. 7.13 Histogramof the relativeerror randomlyintroducedto modifythe
initialestimateofLAIfrom satellitedata
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Fig.7.14Averagedeviation oforiginalversusmodifiedLAIvalues.
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Fig.7.15Variationoftranspiration Tinatertiaryunitfor differentsetsofLAI
and Kc values, being randomly modified.Square dots representthe
resultsofsimulation withunmodifiedinputdata.Themaximumabsolute
errorintroducedfor LAIandKcwasrespectively30%and15%.
Tab. 7-1Average absoluteerrorsof SIMODISoutputfor absoluteerrors of
estimate ofLAIandKcrespectively lowerthan 30%and15%. Data are
calculatedfor differentlevelsofaggregationandtemporalintervals.
T
Season94
June
July
August
District
0.2%
0.2%
0.2%
0.2%
primary
3.1%
2.1%
2.5%
1.5%
secondary
9.2%
24.7%
17.2%
15.7%
tertiary
13.4%
12.4%
8.5%
13.7%
Season94
June
July
August
/
District
0.5%
0.6%
0.6%
0.8%
primary
2.1%
1.5%
3.1%
2.5%
secondary
9.2%
24.7%
17.2%
15.7%
tertiary
14.4%
29.4%
23.4%
21.2%
Season94
June
July
August
£i,£2
District
primary
secondary
tertiary
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0.9%
1.3%
6.1%
11.2%

2.2%
3.9%
17.0%
33.9%

0.3%
1.4%
9.1%
20.6%

0.9%
1.4%
8.5%
17.4%
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InTab.7-1theaverage absoluteerrorsfor theoutput variablesT, Iandthe
indicators £i, £2 arepresentedfordifferent levelsofaggregation,i.e.from tertiary
unit to district, and for different time intervals. From the table we see that the
effects oferrorofestimateofLAIandKcaresmoothedwhenthesimulationresults
are averaged out from the tertiary unit to upper hierarchic levels. The largest
errors arethosecorresponding totheirrigation volume/ andtheefficiency e1 at
tertiaryunitlevel.Diversely,theerrorsatprimaryunitlevelarealwayswithin4%.
We can conclude the results of SIMODIS are particularly accurateatthe
levelofprimary unit,but a betterestimation ofLAIandKcisneededto improve
theaccuracyatlowerhierarchiclevels i.e.secondaryandtertiaryunits.

7.10 Conclusions
In this Chapter wehave described themain elaboration steps of SIMODIS
whicharerelatedtothefollowing issues:
- Spatialdistribution ofsoilwater deficit
- Spatialdistribution offarmers' waterdemand
- Adaptation of irrigation schedule due to: i) excessive water demand at
secondary unit level, ii) at district level, iii) insufficient hydraulic head at
deliveryoutlets.
The parameters adopted in SIMODIS for scheduling irrigation i.e. the
application dayandthecorresponding volumeinrelation tosoilwaterdeficit were
identified by comparing the irrigation water volumes measured in the Gromola
district during 1994tothevalues simulated with SIMODIS.From this analysis it
resulted that the irrigation volumes were corresponding to 50% of the soil water
deficit respect to saturation in the soil profile between 10 and 50 cm depth.
Irrigation was applied when the soil water pressure was lower than the critical
valuefor waterstressofthecorresponding croptype.
Thebehaviour andthehabits of farmers in irrigation practice determined a
noticeable deviation between measured and simulated daily values of irrigation
volumes at tertiary and secondary unit level. This difference, which can be
considered as a stochastic factor, was very much reduced when comparing the
aggregated valuesfor atimeintervalof, say,onemonthorfor primaryunits.
From the output of SIMODIS it was possible to estimate the irrigation
efficiency through the performance indicators introduced in Section 2.3. The
seasonal irrigation efficiency determined by means of indicator £1 for the
different primary units was ranging from 0.77 to 1.23, with an average value
close to 1. The irrigation indicator e 2 which takes into account of the difference
intranspiration between irrigated andnonirrigated conditionresulted intherange
[0.09;0.30] withaveragevalueof0.19.
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It was noticed that the higher ei values were corresponding to units with
lower £2- This apparent contradiction was explained by considering the actual
hydrologicalconditionsofthedifferent primary units.Fortheunitslocatednearto
theriverSeletheshallowwatertableresultedinlowerirrigation applications (thus
giving high £1 values) but less difference between irrigated and non-irrigated
conditions in terms of actual transpiration (low e2values).As aconsequence the
benefit deriving from irrigation was not only a function of thecrop type but also
ofthelocalsoilandhydrologicalconditions.
The differences among the monthly values of ex and e2 at the level of
primaryunitswereratherlargeasshownbythehistograminFig.7.11.
Finally, the influence of error of estimation in LAI and Kcvalues on the
output of SIMODIS was evaluated. Considering that the remote sensing
techniques described in Chapter 6report an average error inLAIof 0.3 and inKc
of 0.15 we considered a random variation of such variables for each tertiary unit
andfor each satelliteimageprocessed for theirrigation season 1994.The average
error of monthly transpiration was ranging from a value of 0.2 % for the
aggregation at district level to 13.7% for tertiary unit level. Similar order of
magnitude was observed for the values of irrigation volumes estimated with
SIMODIS.
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Supporting decisions in water management of the
GromolairrigationdistrictwithSIMODIS.

8.1

Reference Scenario

Simulation scenarios can help irrigation managers to analyse theimpact of
a certain decision on the operation and on the performance of the irrigation
system. In this Chapter, the use of SIMODIS for the evaluation and comparison
ofalternative scenariosofwatermanagementfortheGromolairrigationdistrictis
described.Inthisanalysis,thesimulationdescribed inSection7.7 isconsideredas
theReferenceScenariocorresponding tothefollowing irrigation criteria:
- VSES=71000m 3
- Limitedflow rate<2yatoutlets
- //„,,„=30m
- Farmers' water demand determined as 50% (/,=0.5) of the soil water deficit
calculatedbetweenz=-10andz=-50cm
- Startingofirrigation whentheaveragesoilwaterpressureheadhcri,intheroot
zonewaslessthanthecriticalvalueh3.
The key-variables VREs, Qtj,Hmin,irand hcrit represent the characterising
parameters of water management strategies. The actual modification of VREs and
QQ requires actions only by the irrigation system management, but they have a
clear impact on the irrigation at farm level. Vice versa, the key-variables Hmi„,ir
and hcri,characterise the on-farm irrigation and as such they are very subjective.
The adoption of irrigation management strategies based on the modification of
these variables,corresponding to thelast three criteria mentioned above,requires
a very good communication level between management board and individual
farmers. For example, it is possible to vary the threshold Hminor to reduce the
irrigationvolumethroughirbyrestrictingtheirrigationtimeatfarmlevel.
In some cases, the limitation of the specific irrigation volume I/A may
results asthe simplest solution sinceitjust implies thecontrol of afixed duration
of irrigation. This action can be easily implemented i.e. by means of timers
controlling the outlets. The adoption of irrigation strategies based on the
modification of the starting criteria, i.e. the value of hcrit, are very difficult to
implement because they require a common perception of soil water status which
cannotbeachievedwithoutpropermeasurement devicesineachirrigated tertiary
unit.
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On the basis of these considerations, the water management scenarios
summarised in Tab. 8-1 were designed and simulated. In all the simulations the
input data about canopy development, i.e. LAI and Kc,and the criterion for the
startingofirrigationwerethesameasfor theReference Scenario.
InTab.8-1thecolumn VTOTindicatesthecumulative waterconsumptionof
Gromola district from June to September 1994 resulting from the scenarios
simulations.We noticethatthe secondhighest value of VTOT is corresponding to
theReference Scenario.
Thescenariosimulationscanbedividedintwogroups:simulationswithno
reduction ofthedaily availablewaterresources VREs, i.e.scenarios 2,3and4,and
withreductionof VRES, i.e.Scenarios5and6.
The performance of the irrigation system in each scenario was then
evaluated by means of indicators of irrigation efficiency E\ and £2 given in
Eqs.(2.3) and (2.4). The average values of e1 and e2for the Reference Scenario
during theirrigation season 1994resulted respectively of 0.965 and 0.189 for the
entiredistrict,whiletheaveragetranspirationratioT/Tpwas0.98.
Tab. 8-1 Summary of simulated scenarios. Variations with respect to the
ReferenceScenario(1)areindicatedin italic
Scenario

H-min

ir

fixed

(m)
30

(-)
0.5

I/A
(cm)
var.

(m3)
4340467

unlimited

unlimited

2

0.5

var.

4 393940

3

71000

fixed

40

0.5

var.

4 310799

4.1

71000

fixed

30

0.4

var.

4088517

4.2

71000

fixed

30

0.25

var.

3384982

4.3

71000

fixed

30

var.

2

3295271

5

55000

fixed

30

var.

2

3351332

6.1

45000

fixed

30

var.

2

3761447

6.2

40000

fixed

30

var.

2

3499278

6.3

35000

fixed

30

var.

2

2797710

VRES

ty,

(mV)

1(Ref.)

(m3)
71000

2

8.2

VTOT

Unlimitedon-demandirrigationschedule:Scenario2

In the simulation of Scenario 2 the constraints on the network operation
deriving from the first three criteria (VRES, Qij, Hmm) were eliminated. The
simulation wasmadeassuming unlimited flow ratesattheoutletsand aminimum
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delivery hydraulic head Hmin=2 m. The latter hypothesis implies the minimum
possible limitations to the hydraulic head losses in the network, but it obliges the
farmers to lift mechanically the irrigation water to get the minimum hydraulic
head required to operate irrigation equipment. In addition, the daily available
volume of water resources VREs was also unlimited. The distribution of farmers'
waterdemandwasdetermined assuming?V=0.5 asintheReference Scenario.
The total daily water demand exceeded the previous threshold of
3
3
VRES - 71000 m on 8 days, with a maximum of 96000 m on day 250. The
cumulative value of irrigation volume for the months from June to September,
equals 4 393 940 m3 which was slightly larger than that of the Reference
Scenario (4340467m3).
The seasonal efficiency indicators £i = 0.977 and £2=0.194 were only
2% higher than the corresponding values of the Reference Scenario. The small
increase of efficiency is explained by the fact that the irrigation scheduling
adaptations described inSections7.4 and7.5werenotneeded.Onlyonday 151it
was necessary to close some outlets to reduce the hydraulic head losses in the
network,asaconsequenceofthescheduleadaptationdescribed in7.6.3.
We may conclude from these data that the removal of operational
constraintsdoes not produce a substantial increaseof irrigation performance;
diversely, the global consumptive use of water resources for irrigation is larger
thanthereference runandtheenergycostofirrigationatfarm levelishigher.

8.3

Higherhydraulicheadattheoutlet:Scenario3

Considering that a higher hydraulic head at the outlet is an advantage for
the farmers, Scenario 3 aims to evaluate the increase of the threshold Hminin
relation to the operation of the irrigation system. Contrary to this advantage, the
increase of#„„„may determine theclosure of somedelivery outlets, asdescribed
inSection7.6.3.
Two simulations were made:in thefirst case,thethreshold valueHmin was
raised to 40 m compared to 30 m in the Reference Scenario. In the second
simulation,Hmin was setto50m.We should consider that thehydrostatic valueis
71m.Henceinthefirst simulation themaximum allowableheadlossis31mand
inthesecondonly21m.
With Hmin=40 m, the closure of some outlets due to an insufficient
hydraulic head was required only on days 200, 251 and 253. Thus the
performance of the irrigation system was not degraded and the indicators £1 and
e2resultedpracticallyequaltotheReference Scenario.
Diversely,inthesecondsimulationrun,thehydraulicthresholdHmin=50m
determined frequent closures of outlets even on days with limited water demand
and the adaptation of irrigation schedule described in 7.6.3 was not feasible
becauseoftheexcessivenumberofoutletsbeingclosed.
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From the results of Scenario 3, we may conclude that with the actual
irrigation criteria practised in the Gromola district it is possible to increase the
minimum hydraulic head at the outlets to the value of 40 m. In this case, a
minimum of adaptations of irrigation scheduling would be required on few days
withpeakdemand.

8.4

Reductionofirrigationwaterapplication:Scenario 4

A significant increase in the performance of the irrigation system can be
achieved by reducing the water volumes of each irrigation application. As a
consequence, the number of irrigation applications in each field is generally
higherandthetimelagbetweentwosuccessiveapplications shorter.
In the first simulation of Scenario 4, indicated with 4.1 in Tab. 8-1, the
irrigation fraction irwas set to 0.4. This implies a reduction of irrigation water
volumes applied of 20%. In this case, the irrigation performance indicators
improved substantially withrespecttotheReference Scenario,i.e. e1=1.063and
e 2 =0.210, whiletherelative transpiration ratiowas the samei.e. T/Tp=0.982.It
is interesting to notice that the total irrigation consumption from June to
Septemberwas 17%lower.
We tried to further reduce the irrigation volumes by setting ir- 0.25 in
Scenario 4.2. The overall performance of the system was further improved, with
significantly higher values of the indicators, i.e. £i= 1.136; £2 =0.235 and an
average relative transpiration ratio of 0.982. In analogy to Scenario 4.1 the total
irrigation volume from June to September was 31%less than the corresponding
oneintheReference Scenario.Furthermore, themaximum daily volume ofwater
demand was 67000 m3. Thus, no schedule adaptation for excessive total water
demand wasrequired. Alsothethreshold valueHmin-30 mfor the hydraulichead
attheoutletwasalwaysmet.
In order to evaluate the possibilities for further improvements of the
irrigation efficiency, a fixed specificirrigation volume7/4=2 cm per application
wasconsidered inthesimulationof Scenario4.3.Thiscorresponds approximately
to/,=0.25,thatis50%oftheirrigationvolumes appliedintheReference Scenario.
The practical implementation of this scenario is rather easy in limited rate
irrigation systems. Indeed, having a fixed flow rate at the outlet, it is possible to
apply agiven volumeby fixing theduration of irrigation fy. The resulting values
of irrigation indicators point to the best performance among the scenarios
considered, with e1=1.219;£2=0.244.Furthermore, themaximum daily valueof
the total farmers' water demand resulted of 64 000 m3. The total water volume
consumed from June to September of 3 295 271 m3, corresponding to a 24%
reductionwithrespecttotheReference Scenario.
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The results of Scenarios 4.1 to 4.3 suggest that in the Gromola district is
possibletoincrease theperformance oftheirrigationsystemwitha contemporary
reduction of the total water consumption without bringing crop water stress
conditions.
By allowing areduction of 20%ofthe actual irrigation volumes applied,it
ispossible to saveapproximately 17%oftheseasonal volumeof waterneeded.A
further improvement can be achieved by fixing the specific irrigation volume I/A
at 2 cm. In this latter case VRES is 10% lower and the total seasonal water
consumption isreducedby24%.

8.5

Reductionofwaterresourcesdailyavailable:Scenarios5and6

Inthefollowing simulations thevalueof VREswasprogressively reducedto
evaluate the behaviour of the irrigation system under scarcity conditions. In this
research of the minimum value of VRES and of the total seasonal water
consumption theoccurrenceofcropwaterstressconditionswasevaluated.
In the simulations of Scenarios 5 and 6 the specific water volume I/A
appliedineachirrigation wasfixedto2cm,similarlytoScenario4.3.
In Scenario 5the value of VREs was set to 55000m3. The plot in Fig. 8.1
shows the total daily water demand from June to September, as resulting from
SIMODIS andfrom thegaugemeasurements.
gaugemeasurem.
SIMODIS

152 159 166 173 180 187 194 201 208 215 222 229 236 243 250 257 264
Day 1994

Fig. 8.1 Daily irrigation water volumes I measured and simulated in the
Scenario5assuming VRES=55000m.
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The total seasonal water consumption was 3 351 332 m3. The global
performance of theirrigation system was comparable tothat of Scenarios4.2and
4.3, with indicators value E\=1.169 and e 2 =0.236. The average relative
transpirationratiowasequaltoReference Scenario{T/Tp = 0.984).
The irrigation schedule adaptation due to excessive water demand with
respect toVRES (see Section 7.5) wasneeded in7nonconsecutive daysinsteadof
4 in the Reference Scenario. During these days one or more primary units were
forcedly closed.
Fromthecomparison between Scenarios 4and5wemayconcludethatthe
limitationofdailywateravailabilityto55000m insteadof71 000doesnotimply
lessseasonalwaterconsumption. Inadditionthewaterdistribution inoneormore
primary units is more frequently suspended than in the Reference Scenario as a
consequence of excessive water demand with respect to the available water
resourceVRES.
Considering that with the reduction of VRES to 55000 m3 there was no
reductionoftheaveragerelativetranspirationratioT/Tp, wetriedtofurther reduce
thedailyvolumeofavailablewaterVRES. InScenarios 6.1,6.2and6.3thevalueof
VRES was set respectively to 45000, 40000 and 35000 m3. Diversely form
Scenario5,inthiscasetheclosureofprimaryunitsfor awaterdemand exceeding
VRES wasneededfor someconsecutivedays.
To evaluate the occurrence of water stress conditions we can analyse the
plotsinFig.8.2 andFig. 8.3 showingthetemporal evolution of Tintwo different
tertiary units for Scenarios 6.1, 6.2 and 6.3. We see that in scenario 6.1 the
transpiration ispractically atitspotential value.Inthiscase,thereduction ofVREs
and the consequent closure of primary units can be considered not limiting the
transpiration. Diversely in Scenario 6.2 with VRES=40000m3sensible reductions
of transpiration were found during short periods of time although the average
seasonalvalueofT/Tpfor theentiredistrictresultshigherthan0.95.Thuswemay
consider this value of T/Tp as athreshold to avoid short periods cropwater stress
even conditions which could be critical for crop production. From the graphs in
Fig. 8.2 and Fig. 8.3 we see that an average season value T/Tp between 0.93 and
0.95 should be already considered unacceptable because it might include short
periods of intense crop water stress, i.e. during the ten days centred on day 242.
Similar situations can be found for the scenario 6.3, corresponding to
VR£S=35000m3.
ThehistograminFig.8.4 showsthedistribution of seasonal averagevalues
of T/Tp for scenarios 5, 6.1 and 6.2. From the graph we see that there are more
than 400 tertiary units with a value of T/Tp between 0.9 and 0.95 in the scenario
6.2 (VREs=40000 m3). This means that approximately 15% of the fields in the
Gromola areaare subjected tocropwater stressconditions similartothose shown
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in Fig. 8.2 and Fig. 8.3. This percentage is around 10% for scenario 6.1 with
V«£5=45000m J .
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In Scenario 6.3 the irrigation system becomes even more restricted with
respect to meeting farmers' water demand. By applying the irrigation schedule
adaptation described in Section 7.5, some primary units were closed for aperiod
of7-10 daysconsecutively, thusdetermining theoccurrence ofcriticalcropwater
stresses. With the purpose of increasing the elasticity of the irrigation system
underconditions of severe scarcity ofwater, asimulation wasmadeassuming the
closure of single secondary units instead ofprimary units.This technical solution
can be very expensive to adopt, because it requires the centralised control and
operationofalltheoutlets.
Theplot inFig. 8.5 showsthepercentage of secondary units closed in two
cases: closing of primary units (solid line); closing of single secondary units
(dashed line). It should be evaluated on the basis of economical considerations
whether or not the reduced number of closed secondary unitsjustifies the costs
involvedintheimplementation ofacontrolsystemfor allthesecondaryunits.
Numberof
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= 55000m3
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Fig. 8.4 Distributionof the seasonalaverage valueof relative transpiration
ratioT/Tp inScenarios5,6.1and6.2 ofTab. 8-1.

8.6

Conclusions

The Scenario simulations presented above represent an example of the
possible applications of SIMODIS to support irrigation management. From these
scenarioswecanderivesomegeneralindicationstoimprovetheefficiency ofthe
irrigation systeminGromola.
A comparison of Scenarios 1 to 5 on the basis of the corresponding
irrigationefficiency indicatorse iand£2 isshowninFig.8.6 andFig.8.7.
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Fig. 8.5 Percentage of secondary units closed after the irrigation schedule
adaptation described in 7.5 in Scenario 6.3. The solid line refers to the
closing of primary units, while the dashed line refers to the closing of
single secondary units.
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Fig. 8.6 Irrigation performance indicator e i for the Scenarios 1 to 5
calculated for the entire district andfor the irrigation season '94.
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Numberofprimaryirrigationunit
Fig. 8.7 Irrigation performance indicator e2 for the Scenarios 1
calculated for theentiredistrictandfor theirrigationseason'94.

to 5

The relative differences among the primary units are similar to those of
Reference Scenario in all cases. We also notice that the maximum difference in
thevalues ofperformance indicators is approximately 0.2 for eiand 0.06 for e2,
corresponding approximately to 20% of the values for the Reference Scenario.
These differences are of one order of magnitude larger than the values obtained
for anerrorintheestimationofLAIandKcreportedinTab. 7-1.
Both indicators E\ and £2 evidence that the most efficient scenario is
corresponding to 4.3, where the specific water volume I/A applied in each
irrigation wasfixedto 2cm. Good performance was also found in Scenarios 4.2
and5.Theseasonalwaterconsumption inScenarios4.2to5waslowerthaninthe
Reference Scenario by a volume of approximately one million of cubic meters
corresponding to 25%of measured water consumed during the irrigation season
1994.
Itisimportant tohighlights from theresults of Scenario 2that the removal
ofoperational constraints, such as the flow-limiter on the outlets of the limitedrate demand schedule,doesnotdetermine anincrease ofefficiency ofthe system.
Diversely the limitationof waterflow rate at the delivery outlets represents a
practicalandeffectivemeantoreducethemisuseofirrigationwater.
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From Scenario 3 we may conclude that the hydraulic network in the
Gromola district is able to guarantee a minimum hydraulic head at the delivery
outlet of 40 m. This information is of particular usefulness to farmers in the
acquisitionoffarm irrigationequipment.
Another important consideration which isresulting from Scenario4 isthat
the actualperformanceof the irrigation systemcanbe enhancedina significant
way by reducing the amount of water of each application. As shown by the
comparison betweentheReference Scenario (i>=0.5)andtheScenario4.1 (i^OA),
a reduction of only 20% of the applied irrigation gift determine a tangible
improvement of theoverall efficiency in allprimary units.Evenbetterresults are
obtainedwithareductionof50%oftheactualirrigation applications,asshownby
Scenario4.2 0>0.25).
Smallandfrequent irrigation isthebestsolution toreduce thedaily water
demandandtoimprove theirrigationperformance.
As shownby Scenarios 5 and 6,thedaily available water volume VREs can
bereducedto45000m3withoutcompromisingtheirrigationperformance butthis
results in a larger seasonal volume of water consumed with respect to Scenario
withVRES=71000m3.
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Outlooktothe future

As it is now, SIMODIS can be used for a post-evaluation of the
performance oftheirrigation system,i.e.onamonthlyorseasonalbasis.Thistype
of analysisisveryrichofuseful information toimprovemanagementof irrigation
systems,as shownbythe simulation of scenarios.Forthistask, SIMODIS canbe
considered already as a fully operational tool. Nevertheless, the greatest
attractivenessin using tools like SIMODIS is in real-timemanagement.In this
case, it would be advisable to interface SIMODIS with a network of monitoring
instruments, such as water meters, timers to monitor the duration of each water
gift, agrometeorological stations for weather data and multispectral sensors to
monitor vegetation development. Thecombination of SIMODIS with a real-time
acquisition ofinputdataconstitutesagenuine irrigation-expertsystem.
Atpresentsuchrealisationmayappearfarfetched, orsimplytooexpensive.
But one should consider that the installation of monitoring devices in irrigation
networks is a technological sector under full expansion. For example, during the
year 2001allthe outlets of theGromola district will be operated by meansof an
individual electronic card. This card can store the total allocation of irrigation
water, starting time and duration and it can be programmed to set the maximum
withdrawal of water or to restrict irrigation to certain hours or days. Similar
devices with remote control through a mobile telephone are commercially
availablealready.
Analogous considerations apply to real-time remote sensing of vegetation.
New spaceborn platforms willbecome operational more andmorefrequently and
constellations of small satellites operated by private companies will be booming
duringthenextyears.Multispectral highresolutiondatawillbecomemorewidely
available at lower costs. Thanks to the development of the Web, the time lag
between satellite acquisition and availability of data to thefinal user will sharply
decrease.
Itisdifficult toestablishthe"cost-benefif effectiveness of suchtechniques
within the context of actual irrigation systems.The implementation of SIMODIS
as a real-time irrigation system could be considered feasible in areas with high
value crops and a high price of irrigation water. Presently, however, irrigation
water is not yet fully considered as an economic good subject to the rules of
economic market, even in areas with serious water scarcity. Nevertheless, in the
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future we may expect a turn round of this tendency which will increase the
attractiveness of tools like SEVIODIS in the management of water resources in
irrigatedareas.
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Improving theefficiency and effectiveness of irrigation systems represents
aprimary goalinthemanagementofwaterresources.Thistaskcanbeachievedif
the mainphysicalprocessesgoverning the irrigation system are understood well
and can be monitored. Tools such as agrohydrological simulation models and
remote sensing techniques can be used for this purpose. In this thesis these
methodologies have been combined in the procedure SIMODIS (Simulation and
Management of On-Demand Irrigation Systems). Once implemented in a given
irrigation district, SIMODIS simulates the operation of an on-demand irrigation
system and it can support the decision making in the management of the system
by simulating alternativewatermanagementscenarios.
The general lay-out of SIMODIS was described in Chapter 2. In the
schematisation adopted in SIMODIS,the water conveyance network of pipelines
constitutes the horizontal connection among the different irrigated fields (tertiary
units), where the one-dimensional soil water flow model SWAP is applied. The
output of SWAP provides the estimated spatial distribution of soil water deficit
from which the farmers' water demand is calculated. The starting time of
irrigation andtheapplication volumearerelatedtothesoilwaterdeficit according
to predefined farmers' criteria. Successively, SIMODIS verifies that the spatial
distribution of the farmers' water demand is compatible with the available water
resources andthecapability oftheconveyance system.Forthispurpose a steadystatehydraulic model isused to simulate thewater flow inthepipelines network.
Irrigation scheduling is adapted in three subsequent steps to adjust the fanners'
water demand to the mentioned operational constraints. From the output of
SIMODISindicatorsofirrigationefficiency arecalculated.
The estimation of the spatial distribution of farmers' water demand was
presentedinChapter 3.Thesoilwaterflow modelSWAPwasappliedtocalculate
the vertical profiles of soil water pressure head and volumetric moisture content
on a daily basis. Then irrigation was scheduled on the basis of the soil water
pressure head in theroot zone andthe application volume wastaken proportional
to the corresponding soil water deficit. The result of this elaboration for all the
tertiary unitsoftheirrigation districtwasthespatialdistribution offarmers' water
demand.
This application of SWAP in distributed form requires the boundary
conditions andthesoilhydraulicpropertiestobedefined foreachelementaryarea
i.e. for each tertiary unit. In SIMODIS the upper and lower boundary conditions
weredefined intermsofincoming andoutgoingwaterflux densities.Attheupper
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boundary these fluxes were represented by thepotential transpiration rateTp, the
soil evaporation rate EStP and the net precipitation rate Pn. These quantities were
estimated from agrometeorological data and canopy variables i.e. the crop
coefficientKcandtheLeaf Area IndexLAI.An analytical expression was derived
from the equation of potential evapotranspiration to calculate Kcfrom the values
of LAI, surface albedo r and crop height hc. The water flux density through the
lowerboundary vwasdefined asafunction ofthegroundwatertabledepth (j). The
empirical function v((j)) was determined by means of the regional groundwater
flow simulation model SIMGRO. The spatial distribution of the soil hydraulic
properties i.e. the soil water retention curve and the unsaturated hydraulic
conductivity was established by using a calibrated pedo-transfer function. A
correction to the Arya-Paris model for estimating the soil water retention curve
from thesoilparticlesizedistribution infine-texturedsoilswasproposed.
The development of remote sensing techniques to estimate the spatial
distribution ofthecropcoefficient Kcwaspresented inChapter4.The advantages
of remote sensing in this case were the possibility of monitoring the spatial
variability ofcropsoverlargeareas andtheestimation of aKcvaluerelatedtothe
actualdevelopmentofthecanopy.Twodifferent approacheswereproposed:
- application of a hybrid classification algorithm based on both unsupervised
andsupervisedtechniques(classificationapproach);
- definition of an analytical relationship relating the spectral reflectance of
vegetationcanopiestotheirKc(analyticalapproach).
In the classification approach the definition of spectral classes was not
known aprioribecause theKcvalue was not strictly dependent onthecroptype.
Different clustering algorithms were applied to derive the spectral classes
corresponding to different Kc values. To evaluate classifications obtained with
different sets of spectral classes two statistical measurements ofclass separability
and classification reliability were derived. These two measurements were
combined to define a Classification Performance indicator which was used to
selectthebestKcclassification.
The analytical approach was based on the direct calculation ofKcfrom the
canopy variables r, LAI and hc. Satellite-based canopy spectral reflectance was
used to estimate r,LAI and hc. In particular, it was proposed to estimate LAIby
means of a semi-empirical model based on the Weighted Difference Vegetation
Index WDVL Inthiscaseconcurrentfielddatawererequired tocalibratetheLAIWDVIrelationship.
The study area in the irrigation district of Gromola was described in
Chapter 5.Thefielddata collected for preparing the inputs for SEVIODISand for
processing satelliteimagesweredescribed.
Toidentify the spatial distribution of the lowerboundarycondition andof
thesoilhydraulic variables, soilandgroundwater information wereelaboratedby
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means of the methodologies described in Chapter 3. Measurements of
groundwater depth were used to calibrate the regional groundwater model
SIMGRO. From the simulation results it was possible to determine in different
areas of the irrigation district the relationship between water flux density v
through the bottom boundary and the groundwater table depth 0. The resulting
functions v((j)) defined the lower boundary condition as required by SIMODIS.
The calibrated pedo-transfer approach of Chapter 3 was applied to estimate the
soil hydraulic retention and conductivity functions in several locations where
textural data were available. Areas with a homogeneous soil hydrological
behaviour wereidentified from theanalysis ofsimulationresultsof adryingcycle
made with SWAP.From this elaboration it wasthen possible tobuild themapof
soilhydrauliccharacteristics neededasinputinSIMODIS.
Finally, the local validation of SWAPwas done by comparing the specific
soil water storage simulated by SWAP and that obtained from TDR
measurements inthe field.
In Chapter 6 the application of the remote sensing techniques to map the
crop coefficients Kc from Landsat Thematic Mapper data of the Gromola
irrigationdistrictduringtheirrigation season 1994wasdescribed.
The importance of the radiometric accuracy of satellite based estimates of
at-surface directional spectral reflectance was highlighted. The influence of sea
reflectance on the radiometric correction of the images was evaluated. The
corrected spectral reflectance was then used to apply the classification and
analytical approachesoutlinedinChapter4.
Intheclassification approach different setsof spectral classes were defined
by clustering the reflectance values of ground reference fields. Successively a
supervised classification was performed for each set of spectral classes. The
results of different procedures were compared by means of the Classification
Performance indicator derived inChapter4.Thebestresultswereobtained witha
supervised classification based on spectral classes derived with non-hierarchical
clustering of the at-surface reflectance values in bands 3, 4 and 5 of Thematic
Mapper.
Intheanalytical approach asensitivity analysis oftherelationship between
Kcand the canopy variables r,LAI and hc was carried out. It was shown that for
themeteorological conditionsexistingintheGromoladuringtheirrigation season
the influence of LAI on the value of Kcis much larger than that of r and hc.By
using the semi-empirical approach described in Chapter 4 it was possible to
estimate LAI with an average absolute error of 0.31 in the LAI range of 1to 4.
Thiserrorcorrespondstoavariationof0.15inKcvalue.
In Chapter 7theapplication of SIMODIS totheGromolairrigation district
was described. The farmers' parameters adopted in SIMODIS for scheduling
irrigation i.e. the threshold adopted to trigger water application and the
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corresponding volume inrelation to soil water deficit were assessed on thebasis
ofmeasured irrigation water volumes collected during theirrigation season 1994.
From these data it was possible to assess that farmers in Gromola apply an
irrigation volume corresponding to 50%of the soil water deficit in the soil layer
between 10and50cmdepth.Application ofirrigationwaterwastriggered bysoil
water pressure in the root zone reaching the estimated crop-specific stress value.
The data collected indicated that the amount of water available daily was 71000
m3. The minimum allowed hydraulic head Hmin at the delivery outlets was set to
thedesignvalueof 30m.
Byusingtheseparameters agood agreement wasfound between measured
and simulated monthly irrigation volumes at district and primary unit level. The
temporal variation of water demand at district level was also satisfactorily
reproduced. Diversely, significant differences were observed between measured
and simulated irrigation volumes at tertiary and secondary unit level andfor time
intervals shorterthan one month. These differences were explained by the larger
influence of diversity in farmers' irrigation habits when evaluating the results of
SIMODISoversmallareasandfor shorttimeintervals.
Theirrigation efficiency in Gromola was evaluated by means of indicators
calculated from the actual transpiration rate and the corresponding irrigation
volumes computed by SIMODIS. Local hydrological conditions affect
significantly the efficiency of irrigation. For each crop type the value of the
irrigation efficiency indicators wasmainly determined by thecombination of soil
hydraulicpropertiesandbottomboundarycondition.
The influence of estimation errors of LAI and Kc as resulting from the
remote sensing techniques applied in Chapter 6 on the output of SIMODIS was
evaluated.Whenconsideringtheoutputfortheentiredistrict,anerrorinLAIwith
a random error not greater than 30% (and 15% for Kc) determined an average
error for the monthly value of transpiration of 0.2 %. At primary and secondary
unit levels, having an average area of 260 and 6.7 ha, the errors of SIMODIS
outputwerearound 3%and20%respectively.Fromthisanalysisitwasconcluded
that the results of SIMODIS are particularly reliable at the scale of primary unit
while to obtain reliable results at secondary unit level i.e. with errors less than
20%abetterestimationofLAIandKcisrequired.
TheScenarios simulations aspresented inChapter 8provideanexampleof
the usage of SIMODIS in supporting irrigation management decisions. The
simulation described in Chapter 7 was considered as the reference (scenario 1).
Different scenarios were compared by considering the values of the irrigation
efficiency indicators.
The effects of alternative strategies of water management were quantified
and general indications to improve the efficiency of the irrigation system in
Gromola were derived. The scenarios were identified in terms of following
variables: the water volume daily available VREs, the flow rate Qtj and the
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minimum hydraulic head Hminallowed attheoutlets, andthesoil water deficit
fraction i,from whichthespecific irrigationvolumewascalculated.
In scenario 2 the limitations on VRES, Qij and Hminwere removed. The
eliminationoftheseoperationalconstraintsdidnotleadtoasubstantialincreaseof
the system's irrigation efficiency. Diversely, thetotal water demand waslarger
thanthereference scenarioeitheratdailyandseasonaltemporal scale.Thusitwas
concluded thattheadoptionofalimited-ratedemand scheduleisaneffectivemean
toreducepossiblemis-uses ofirrigation water. Furthermorealowhydraulichead
atthedeliveryoutletsisnoteconomicallyconvenientforfarmers.
Theresults ofscenario 3showed thatitwaspossibletoraisetheminimum
hydraulic head Hminat the delivery outlets to 40m instead of the30m ofthe
reference scenario. In this case adaptations of irrigation schedule were more
frequently required than in thereference scenario, butnodecrease in irrigation
efficiency was noticed. In the real world, this information maybe particularly
useful tofarmersinacquiringfarm irrigationequipment.
Scenario4made itclear that thereduction ofthe irrigation water volumes
applied improved the irrigation efficiency significantly. The specific irrigation
volumes applied could bereduced asmuch as50%,while theaverage irrigation
efficiency wasraisedbymorethan20%.
Finally scenarios 5and6showed that theamount ofwater daily available
could bereduced to45000m3from theactual 71000m3without compromising
cropproductivity andirrigation performance.
The case-study in the Gromola irrigation district demonstrated that
SIMODIS is able to describe thebehaviour of anon-demand irrigation system.
The quantitative information provided by SIMODIS is a useful support to
irrigation technicians, which then cantake their decisions more objectively.The
synergy between theuseof SIMODIS andthefeedback from thefield practical
experience can thus greatly enhance the management of water resources in
irrigatedareas.
From ageneral point ofview thedevelopment ofSIMODIS demonstrated
that agrohydrological simulation models andremote sensing canbe effectively
combinedtodescribetheoperationofanirrigation system.Thesetechniqueshave
reachedasufficient degreeofreliabilitytobetransferred topracticalapplications.
The application of simulation models of soil water flow like SWAP in
distributed form led to several innovations, e.g. the definition of lower
boundary conditions andtheconstruction ofmapsofsoilhydraulic properties.
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Cropcoefficients canbe estimated by means of remote sensing techniques
independently of SIMODIS.This is of general usefulness in the definition of the
upper boundary condition of distributed hydrological simulation models.
Furthermore it can be applied to estimate with satisfactory accuracy the crop
waterrequirements atregionalscale.
In the future new types of satellite sensors will probably allow for a more
precise determination of the required canopy variables, thus providing novel
opportunities in the integration between agrohydrological simulation models and
remotesensingtechniques.
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De verbetering van de efficientie en effectiviteit van irrigatiesystemen
vormt de hoofddoelstelling bij het beheer van waterbronnen. Dit kan worden
bereikt door de belangrijkste fysische processen die aan het irrigatiesysteem ten
grondslag liggen goed te begrijpen en te monitoren. Agrohydrologische
simulatiemodellen enremote sensingtechnieken zijn middelendiehiertoekunnen
worden ingezet. In dit proefschrift zijn beide methoden samengebracht in de
SIMODIS procedure. Dit staat voor "simulatie en beheer van "on-demand"
(vraag-afhankelijke) irrigatiesystemen". Eenmaal geimplementeerd in een
irrigatiedistrict wordt door SIMODIS de werking van een "on-demand"
irrigatiesysteem gesimuleerd en kan het de besluitvorming in het beheer van het
systeem ondersteunen door simulatie van verschillende scenario's voor
waterbeheer.
De opzet van SIMODIS werd in Hoofdstuk 2 beschreven. In de voor
SIMODIS gekozen schematisering vormt het watervoerende leidingstelsel de
horizontale verbinding tussen de verschillende gei'rrigeerde veldeenheden
(tertiaireunits),opwelkeheteendimensionalegrondwaterstromingsmodelSWAP
werd toegepast. De output van SWAP levert een schatting op van de ruimtelijke
spreidingvanhetwatertekort indebodem,aandehand waarvande waterbehoefte
van de boeren berekend wordt. Het tijdstip van aanvang van irrigatie en de
toegediende hoeveelheid water worden gerelateerd aan het watertekort in de
bodem met behulp van vooraf geformuleerde "boerencriteria". Vervolgens wordt
doorSIMODISgecontroleerd ofderuimtelijke spreidingvandewaterbehoefte in
overeenstemming is met de beschikbare hoeveelheid water en de capaciteit van
het leidingstelsel. Hiertoe wordt voor de simulatie van de stroming van water in
het leidingstelsel een "steady-state" hydraulisch model gebruikt. Het maken van
een irrigatieschema wordt in drie stappen gedaan om de waterbehoefte voor
irrigatie en de genoemde operationele beperkingen op elkaar af te stemmen.
Vanuit het resultaat van SIMODIS worden indicatoren voor de efficientie van
irrigatieberekend.
De schatting van de ruimtelijke spreiding van de irrigatie waterbehoefte
werd behandeld in Hoofdstuk 3. Het grondwaterstromingsmodel SWAP werd
gebruikt om dagelijkse berekeningen te maken van het profiel van de verticale
drukhoogte van het bodemvocht en het volumetrische vochtgehalte. Vervolgens
werddeirrigatiegeschematiseerd opbasisvandedrukhoogtevanhetbodemvocht
in de wortelzone en werd het toe te dienen watervolume gekozen evenredig aan
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het overeenkomstige tekort in bodemvocht. Het resultaat van deze bewerking op
alletertiaire eenheden van het irrigatiegebied leverde de ruimtelijke spreiding op
vandewaterbehoefte vandeboeren.
Deze toepassing van SWAP in gespreide vorm vereist een definitie van
enkele grehsvoorwaarden en van de hydraulische bodemeigenschappen voor elk
gebied afzonderlijk, dat wil zeggen voor elke tertiaire unit. In SDVIODISwerden
devoorwaarden vandebovengrensenondergrensvanhetsysteemgedefmieerd in
termen van inkomende en uitgaande waterstromen. Voor de bovengrens werden
deze stromen weergegeven door het potentiele transpiratiegehalte (Tp), het
bodemevaporatie gehalte (ESiP), en het netto neerslaggehalte (Pn). Deze
hoeveelheden werden door schatting bepaald uit agrometeorologische gegevens
envariabelen diedebodembedekkingdoorhet gewasbeschrijven, in ditgevalde
gewascoefficient (Kc) endeLAI("LeafAreaIndex").Eenanalytische vergelijking
werd afgeleid uit deformule voorpotentiele evapotranspiratie terberekening van
Kc uit dewaarden vanLAI,deoppervlakte albedo (r) endegewashoogte (hc).De
waterfluxdichtheid door de ondergrens (v) werd gedefmieerd als functie van de
diepte van de grondwaterspiegel (<t>). Deze empirische functie v(<j>) werd bepaald
metbehulpvanhetsimulatiemodel SIMGROvoorregionalegrondwaterstroming.
De ruimtelijke spreiding van de hydraulische bodemeigenschappen, te weten de
retentiecurve van het bodemvocht en het onverzadigde hydraulische
geleidingsvermogen, werd bepaald door middel van een "gecalibreerde pedotransfer" functie. Een correctie werd voorgesteld op het Arya-Paris model ter
schatting van de retentiecurve van het bodemvocht met behulp van de
korrelgrootteverdelinginfijnkorrelige bodems.
De ontwikkeling van remote sensing technieken voor het bepalen van de
ruimtelijke spreiding vandegewascoefficient Kcwerdbehandeld in Hoofdstuk 4.
De voordelen van remote sensing bestonden in dit geval uit de mogelijkheid van
hetmonitoren vanderuimtelijke variatievanhetgewasover groteregebieden,en
de schatting van een Kc waarde in relatie tot de actuele ontwikkeling van het
gewas.Tweeverschillendebenaderingswijzen werden voorgesteld:
Toepassing van een hybride classificatie algoritme, gebaseerd op zowel
gecontroleerde ("supervised") als ongecontroleerde ("unsupervised") technieken
(declassificatiebenadering);
Definitie van een analytische relatie die een verband legt tussen de
spectrale reflectie van de vegetatie en de Kc waarde daarvan (deanalytische
benadering).
In de classificatie benadering was de bepaling van de spectrale eenheden
niet a-priori vastgelegd, aangezien deKcwaarde niet alleen afhankelijk was van
het gewastype. Verscheidene groepsvormende algoritmen werden toegepast ter
verkrijging van spectrale klassen die overeen komen met verschillende Kc
waarden. Ter evaluatie van de classificatie werden twee statistische bewerkingen
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afgeleid voordetoetsingvanhetonderscheidingsvermogen vandeklassenenvan
de betrouwbaarheid van de classificatie. Deze werden gecombineerd in een
"classificatie indicator" om de kwaliteit van de classificatie te beoordelen. Deze
indicator werdvervolgensgebruikt omdebesteKcclassificatie teselecteren.
De analytische benadering was gebaseerd op de rechtstreekse berekening
van Kcuit de (gewas) bedekkingsvariabelen r,LAI en hc. De uit satellietbeelden
verkregen spectrale reflectie van de gewasbedekking werd aangewend ter
schatting van r,LAIen hc.Inhetbijzonder werd voorgesteld omtot een schatting
te komen van LAI door middel van een semi-empirisch model, gebaseerd op de
WeightedDifferenceVegetation Index (WDVI).In dit geval waren veldgegevens
vereistvoorverderecalibratievanderelatieLAI-WDVI.
Het studiegebied in het irrigatiedistrict Gromola werd beschreven in
Hoofdstuk 5. De veldgegevens die werden verzameld als input voor SIMODIS
voorhetbewerkenvansatellietbeelden werden beschreven.
Ter bepaling van de ruimtelijke spreiding van de waarden van de
ondergrens en van de hydraulische bodemeigenschappen, werden bodem- en
grondwatergegevens bewerkt door middel van de in Hoofdstuk 3 beschreven
methodieken. Meetgegevens van de grondwaterdiepte werden gebruikt om het
regionaal grondwatermodel SEVIGRO te calibreren. Met de verkregen resultaten
was het mogelijk om op verschillende plaatsen in het irrigatiegebied derelatie te
bepalen tussen de waterfluxdichtheid door de ondergrens (v) en de diepte van de
grondwaterspiegel (0). De daaruit resulterende functies v((j>) bepaalden de
waarden vandeondergrenszoalsvoorSIMODISvereist.De"gecalibreerdepedotransfer" benadering uit Hoofdstuk 3 werd toegepast voor een schatting van de
hydraulische retentie- en geleidingsfuncties op verschillende plaatsen waarvan
gegevens overdebodemtextuur beschikbaar waren. Gebieden met eenhomogeen
hydrologisch gedragwerdengei'dentificeerd aandehandvanderesultatenvaneen
verdrogingcyclus gesimuleerd met SWAP. Hierdoor was het mogelijk de
hydraulische bodemeigenschappen in kaart te brengen, welke gebruikt werd als
invoervoorSIMODIS.
Tenslotte werd een validatie van deresultaten uitgevoerd door vergelijking
van bodemvochtgehaltes resulterend uit SWAP met de resultaten verkregen uit
TDRmetingeninhetveld.
In Hoofdstuk 6 werd de toepassing beschreven van remote sensing
technieken om de gewascoefficienten Kc in kaart te brengen met behulp van de
gegevens van Landsat Thematic Mapper van het Gromola irrigatiedistrict in het
irrigatieseizoen 1994.
Het belang van radiometrische nauwkeurigheid bij schattingen van
directionele spectrale reflectie aan de oppervlakte, ontleend aan
satellietwaarnemingen, werd benadrukt. De invloed van reflectie van de zee (het
studiegebied ligt aan zee) op de radiometrische correctie van de beelden werd
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geevalueerd. De gecorrigeerde spectrale reflectie werd vervolgens gebruikt voor
detoepassing vandeclassificatie endeanalytischebenaderingdieinHoofdstuk 4
uiteen werden gezet.
In de classificatie benadering werden verschillende spectrale klassen
gedefinieerd door een samenvoeging (clustering) van reflectiewaarden van
referentievelden. Vervolgens werd een gecontroleerde classificatie gedaan voor
elke spectrale klasse. De resultaten van de verschillende procedures werden
vergeleken met behulp van de indicator voor kwaliteit van declassificatie, diein
Hoofdstuk 4 werd afgeleid. De beste resultaten werden verkregen met een
gecontroleerde classificatie, gebaseerd op spectrale eenheden, verkregen uit een
niet-hierarchische clustering van de reflectiewaarden van de oppervlakte in de
banden3,4en5vanLandsatThematicMapper.
Bij de analytische benadering werd een gevoeligheidsanalyse uitgevoerd
voor deKcen debedekkingsvariabelen r,LAI en hc. Aangetoond werd datbij de
meteorologische omstandigheden in Gromola gedurende het irrigatieseizoen de
invloed van LAI op de waarde van Kc veel groter is dan die van r en hc. Bij
gebruik van de semi-empirische benadering zoals beschreven in Hoofdstuk 4,
bleek een schatting van LAI mogelijk met een gemiddelde absolute fout die een
waarde van0,31in hetLA/-traject van 1 tot 4heeft. Dezefout komtovereen met
eenvariatievan0,15indewaardevanKc.
In Hoofdstuk 7 werd de toepassing beschreven van SIMODIS op het
Gromolairrigatiedistrict.Deparameterdiehetgedragvanboerenbeschrijft bijhet
schematiseren van irrigatie (het moment waarop de irrigatiegift aanvangt en de
daarmeesamenhangendevolumevandegift) inSIMODISwerdbepaaldopgrond
van irrigatiegiften, zoals dieover hetirrigatieseizoen 1994zijn gemeten. Het was
mogelijk uitdezegegevens afteleidendatdeboeren inGromolaeenhoeveelheid
irrigatiewater toedienen die overeenkomt met 50%van het tekort in bodemvocht
in debodemzone van 10tot 50cm diepte. Het toedienen van irrigatiewater werd
gestartwanneer debodemwaterdrukindewortelzonede(gewas-en groeistadium
afhankelijke) kritieke waarde bereikte. De verzamelde gegevens toonden aan dat
erdagelijks 71000m3waterbeschikbaar was.Deminimale waterdrukHmin opde
"delivery outlets"(depuntenwaarboerenhetwateraftappen vanhet hoofdstelsel)
werdgesteldopdeontwerpwaarde van30m.
Bij het gebruik van deze parameters werd een goede overeenkomst
gevonden tussen de gemeten en de gesimuleerde maandelijkse irrigatiewater
hoeveelheden op het niveau van zowel het hele irrigatiedistrict als de primaire
eenheden. De temporele variatie in de waterbehoefte op districtsniveau werd
eveneens in voldoende mate weergegeven. Wei werden significante verschillen
geconstateerd tussen degemeten endegesimuleerde irrigatiehoeveelheden ophet
niveau van secundaire entertiaire eenheden, dit gold ookbij tijdseenheden korter
dan een maand.Dezeverschillen konden worden verklaard uit degrotere invloed
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van verschillen in individuele gewoonten van boeren bij de toepassing van
SIMODIS inkleineregebiedenenbijkortere tijdseenheden.
Deefficientie vanirrigatieinGromolawerdgeevalueerd doormiddelvan
indicatoren, berekend uit de actuele verdampingswaarde en bijbehorende
irrigatiehoeveelheden, bepaald met SIMODIS. Lokale hydrologische
omstandighedenhebbeneengroteinvloedopdeefficientie vanirrigatie.Voorelk
gewastype werden de waarden van indicatoren voor deefficientie van irrigatie in
hoofdzaak bepaald door decombinatievandehydraulischebodemeigenschappen
endewaardevandeondergrensconditie.
De invloed van de schattingsfouten van LAI en Kc (resulterend uit de
toepassing van remote sensing technieken uit Hoofdstuk 6) op de output van
SIMODIS werd geevalueerd. Over het gehele district genomen trad als gevolg
van eengemiddelde fout met een waarde van 30%inLAI,envan 15% inKc, een
gemiddelde fout op van 0.2% in de maandelijkse transpiratiewaarde. Op het
niveau van primaire en secundaire eenheden bedroegen deze fouten
respectievelijk 3% en20%.Uitdezeanalysewerdgeconcludeerd datderesultaten
van SIMODIS vooralbetrouwbaar zijn ophetniveau vanhethele irrigatiedistrict
en de primaire eenheden, terwijl voor het verkrijgen van betrouwbare resultaten
ophetniveauvansecundaireeenheden(datwilzeggenmetfouten lagerdan20%)
eenbetereschattingvanLAIenKcvereistis.
De simulatie van scenario's zoals die worden behandeld in Hoofdstuk 8
geven een voorbeeld van het gebruik van SIMODIS ter ondersteuning van
besluitvorming in irrigatiemanagement. De simulatie zoals beschreven in
Hoofdstuk 7werdalsreferentie beschouwd (scenario 1). Verschillende scenario's
werden onderling vergeleken door de waarden van indicatoren van de efficientie
vanirrigatietebekijken.
De effecten van alternatieve strategieen in waterbeheer werden
gekwantificeerd, waaruit algemene aanbevelingen ter verbetering van het
irrigatiesysteem inGromolawerden afgeleid.Descenario'swerdenomschrevenin
termen van de volgende variabelen: de dagelijks beschikbare waterhoeveelheid
(V«ES) de stroomsterkte (<2y), de minimale waterdruk aan de "delivery outlets"
(Hmin), en de fractie van het grondwatertekort (ir), van waaruit de specifieke
irrigatiegift wasberekend.
In scenario 2werden debeperkingen vanuit VREs, Qij enHmin opgeheven.
Het elimineren van dezeoperationele beperkingen leidde niettot een substantiate
toename in de efficientie van het irrigatiesysteem. Toch was het totaal van de
waterbehoefte zowel dagelijks als over het hele seizoen groter dan in het
referentiescenario. Daaruit werd geconcludeerd dat de ingebruikneming van een
beperkt vraagafhankelijk schema ("limited rate demand schedule") zoals in
werkelijkheid en ook in scenario 1 het geval is, een effectief middel is tot
verminderingvaneenmogelijk overmatiggebruikvanirrigatiewater. Daarnaastis
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een lage waterdruk bij de "delivery outlets" in economisch opzicht niet geschikt
voordelandbouw.
Uit deresultaten van scenario 3bleek dat het mogelijk was deminimale
waterdruk (Hmin) bij de "delivery outlets"te verhogen naar 40 minplaats van de
30 m als in het referentiescenario. In dit geval waren vaker aanpassingen in het
irrigatieschemanodigdaninhetreferentiescenario, maareenafname in efficientie
vandeirrigatievielniet waartenemen.Indepraktijk kandezewetenschapnuttig
zijn voorboerenbij deaanschaf van irrigatieapparatuur.
Uit scenario 4 bleek duidelijk dat reductie van de hoeveelheid
irrigatiewater de efficientie ervan significant verbeterde. De specifieke
irrigatiegiften voor verschillende eenheden konden tot 50% worden verminderd,
terwijl degemiddeldeefficientie metmeerdan20%werdverhoogd.
Tenslotte bleek uit de scenario's 5 en 6 dat de dagelijks benodigde
waterhoeveelheid kon worden teruggebracht tot 45 000 m3, in plaats van de
huidige 71 000 m3, zonder aantasting van de gewasproductiviteit en de irrigatie
efficientie.
Debestudering van de casus Gromola toont aan dat SIMODIS in staatis
hetgedragtebeschrijven vaneen"on-demand"irrigatiesysteem.Dekwantitatieve
informatie die door SIMODIS wordt geleverd is een nuttige ondersteuning voor
irrigatiemanagers, die zo tot objectievere besluiten kunnen komen. De synergie
tussen het gebruik van SIMODIS en de feedback vanuit de praktijk kan op deze
manierhetwaterbeheerinirrigatiegebieden sterkverbeteren.
In het algemeen bleek tijdens de ontwikkeling van SIMODIS dat
agrohydrologische simulatiemodellenenremote sensing opeen effectieve manier
kunnen worden verenigd om de werking van een irrigatiesysteem te beschrijven.
Deze technieken hebben voldoende mate van betrouwbaarheid bereikt om in de
praktijk tekunnenwordeningezet.
De toepassing van simulatiemodellen voor grondwaterstromingen zoals
SWAP in gespreide vorm leidde tot verschillende innovaties, zoals bijvoorbeeld
dedefinitie vandewaardenvandeondergrensentotdesamenstellingvankaarten
vanbodemklassenmetvergelijkbare hydraulische eigenschappen.
Gewascoefficienten kunnen worden geschat met behulp van remote
sensing technieken, onafhankelijk van SIMODIS.Dit is in algemene zin van nut
bij de vaststelling van de bovenste grenswaarden van gespreide hydrologische
simulatiemodellen. Ook kan toepassing plaatsvinden voor een redelijk
nauwkeurige schattingvandewaterbehoefte vangewassenopregionaleschaal.
In de toekomst zullen nieuwe satelliet sensoren het waarschijnlijk
mogelijk maken de bedekkingsvariabelen nauwkeuriger te bepalen, waardoor
nieuwe mogelijkheden ontstaan voor de integratie van agrohydrologische
simulatiemodellen enremotesensingtechnieken.
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IImiglioramento dell'efficienza dei sistemiirriguirappresentaun obiettivo
diprimariaimportanza nellagestionerazionaledellerisorseidrichein agricoltura.
Questo obiettivo richiede un'attenta conoscenza dei processi fisici che
intervengono nel funzionamento di un sistema irriguo e la possibility di un loro
monitoraggio. A tal fine possono risultare di notevole ausilio strumenti quali i
modelli di simulazione idrologicae le tecniche di telerilevamento da satellite.
Queste metodologie sono state utilizzate in questo studio per lo sviluppo e la
messaapuntodellaproceduraSIMODIS,ideataper simulareilfunzionamento di
un sistemairriguofunzionante aliadomanda {SimulationandManagementofOnDemandIrrigation Systems).La procedura proposta consente di valutare diversi
scenari di gestione della risorsa idrica e puo pertanto essere impiegata per il
supportoalledecisioninellagestionediuncomprensorioirriguo.
La struttura generale di SIMODIS e descritta nel Capitolo 2. Nella
schematizzazione adottata in SIMODIS la rete di distribuzione irrigua, costituita
da condotte in pressione, costituisce l'elemento di collegamento tra le singole
parcelleirrigate (unita terziarie) oveilmovimento verticaledell'acqua nelsuoloe
simulato con il modello uni-dimensionale SWAP. L'applicazione di SWAP in
ciascunaparcellaconsentediricavareladistribuzione spazialedeldeficit diacqua
nel suolo, da cui viene stimata la domanda irrigua. II momento d'intervento
irriguo ed il corrispondente volume impiegato vengono determinati in base al
profilo del contenuto d'acqua nel suolo risultante dal modello SWAP, secondo
criteri conformi alle modalita operative degli agricoltori. Successivamente,
SIMODIS verifica che la domanda irrigua complessiva del comprensorio sia
compatibile con le risorse idriche disponibili e con le capacita di trasporto
idraulico della rete di distribuzione. Con riferimento a questo secondo tipo di
vincolo, la verifica idraulica della rete viene effettuata ipotizzando condizioni di
moto stazionario nelle condotte. In presenza dirisorseidriche non disponibili in
quantita sufficiente o di malfunzionamenti della rete di distribuzione, come ad
esempio un carico idraulico insufficiente alia consegna, e necessario procedere
aliacorrezione della domanda irrigua in modoche i vincoli citati siano rispettati.
L'analisi dei risultati di SIMODIS consente di giungere ad una valutazione
dell'efficienza irriguadelcomprensorioinesame.
Nel capitolo 3 eriportatala descrizione dei criteri e dei metodi adottati in
SIMODIS per la stima della distribuzione spaziale della domanda irrigua. II
modello di trasporto dell'acqua nel suolo SWAP e stato impiegato per il calcolo
dei profili verticali del contenuto d'acqua e del potenziale idrico del suolo con
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cadenza giornaliera. II criterio d'intervento irriguo e legato al valore medio del
potenzialenel suolooccupato dall'apparato radicale,mentreilvolume d'acqua da
somministrare viene fissato proporzionalmente al deficit idrico nel suolo.
Attraverso l'applicazione del modello di simulazione SWAP in tutte le unita
terziarie del comprensorio, viene costruita la distribuzione spaziale giornaliera
delladomandairrigua.
La soluzione delle equazioni present! nel modello di simulazione del
trasporto dell'acqua nel suolo richiede pero la conoscenza dei parametri relativi
alle condizioni iniziali e al contorno, nonche delle caratteristiche idrauliche dei
suoli. Questi dati di ingresso devono essere individuati in corrispondenza di
ciascuna unita ove il modello viene applicato. In SEVIODIS le condizioni al
contornoinferiore esuperioredeldominiointeressatodallasimulazione sonostate
definite interminidiflussiidrici scambiaticon l'esterno.
Al contorno superiore i flussi sono rappresentati dall'evapotraspirazioneE
e dallaprecipitazione netta Pn. Queste quantita vengono calcolate con l'ausilio di
dati agrometeorologici e colturali, quali il coefficiente colturale Kc e l'indice di
areafogliare LAI.Inquesto capitolo viene derivata un'espressione analitica peril
calcolo di Kc, basata sulla formula dell'evapotraspirazione potenziale e sulla
conoscenza dei parametri vegetazioni caratteristici della coltura in esame,
costituitidall'albedor,dalLAIe dall'altezzamediadelmantovegetalehc.
IIflusso idrico vscambiato attraversoilcontornoinferiore vienedefinitoin
funzione della profondita della falda superficiale 0. Per l'individuazione della
relazione v((/)) e stato impiegato il modello di deflusso sotterraneo SIMGRO,
opportunamentecalibratoperl'area inesame.
L'individuazione dei parametri distribuiti relativi alle caratteristiche
idrauliche dei suoli e stata effettuata ricorrendo ad una funzione"pedo-tranfet"
adattata alia tipologia di suoli considerati. In particolare, e stata introdotta una
modifica al metodo di Arya-Paris per la stima della curva di ritenzione partendo
dadatidipiuagevoledeterminazionequalelatessitura.
Nel Capitolo 4 viene presentata una metodologia basata sull'impiego del
telerilevamento per l'individuazione della distribuzione spaziale del coefficiente
colturale Kc. I principali vantaggi derivanti dall'adozione di tecniche di
telerilevamentoconsistenellapossibilita dimonitorarelavariabilita spazialedelle
colture suvasteareeedigiungereadunastimadiKcchetieneconto dell'effettivo
sviluppodellacoltura.Sonostatipropostidueapprocci differenti:
il metodo di classificazione,in cui viene considerata l'applicazione di un
algoritmo di classificazione ibrida, basato sia su tecniche automatiche
{unsupervised) cheassistite {supervised);
ilmetodoanalitico, basato sulla definizione diuna relazione matematica fra
lariflettanza spettraledellavegetazioneedilcorrispondentevalorediKc.
Nel metodo di classificazione, le classi spettrali non sono note a priori,
poiche il valore del coefficiente colturale non e legato soltanto alia tipologia
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colturale,madipendeanchedall'effettivo sviluppodelmantovegetale.Perquesto
motivo, e necessario ricercare, attraverso tecniche numeriche di classificazione
(clustering) la similitudine -in termini di comportamento spettrale- tra superfici
vegetateconvalorenotodiKc. Questidatidiriferimentoconsentonodidefinire le
firme spettrali da utilizzare nella successiva classificazione assistita delle
immagini. Poiche la definizione degli insiemi di firme spettrali non e unica, e
necessarioconfrontare irisultatidelleclassificazioni ottenutedadifferenti insiemi
di firme spettrali utilizzando misure statistiche di separabilita delle classi e di
affidabilita dellaprocedura diclassificazione. Questemisure sonostatecombinate
inun indice divalutazionedellaclassificazione, dautilizzarsiperl'individuazione
dell'insiemedifirmespettralipiuidoneo.
IImetodoanaliticoebasatosulcalcolodirettodiKcdaidatimeteorologicie
dai parametri vegetazionali r, LAI ed hc. Questi ultimi vengono stimati dalla
riflettanza spettrale delle colturale derivata dalle immagini satellitari. In
particolare, 1'indice di area fogliare LAI viene derivato da un modello semiempiricobasato sullegameesistentetra1'indicedivegetazione WDVI(Weighted
Difference Vegetation Index)eLAI. E' danotarechel'impiego diquestomodello
richiedeunapreliminarecalibrazionecondatidipienocampo.
L'area di studio scelta per lo sviluppo e la validazione delle metodologie
proposteeilcomprensorio irriguo"Gromola"ricadentenelConsorziodi Bonifica
ed Irrigazione di Paestum (Salerno) ed avente un'estensione di circa 3000 ha.La
descrizione dell'area e le diverse fasi di acquisizione dei dati necessari per
SIMODIS sonoriportatenelCapitolo5.
I parametri distribuiti relativi alia condizione al contorno inferiore del
dominio di applicazione del modello SWAP ed allecaratteristiche idrauliche dei
suolisono statideterminati applicandolemetodologie descrittenelCapitolo 3.Le
osservazioni del livello della falda superficiale sono state utilizzate per la
calibrazione del modello di deflusso sotterraneo SIMGRO. Attraverso
l'interpretazione deirisultatidelle simulazioni,e statopossibile suddividerel'area
di studio in zone omogenee caratterizzate da una specifica relazione fra il flusso
attraversolafrontiera inferiore delsuolovelaprofondita dellivellofreatico (j). Le
relazioni v(<j>) sono state quindi utilizzate per la definizione della condizione al
contornoinferiore diSWAP.
Le curve caratteristiche di ritenzione e conducibilita idraulica dei suoli
presenti sono state individuate applicando alcune funzioni "pedo-transfer",
opportunamente calibrate, ai dati di tessitura raccolti in diversi profili ubicati
aH'interno del comprensorio di Gromola. Le caratteristiche idrauliche cosi
determinate sono state utilizzate per simulare un processo di evaporazione in
ciascun sito.Irisultatidiquest'elaborazionehannoportatoaliadefinizione dizone
omogenee daipunto di vista del comportamento idraulico dei suoli. E' stato cosi
possibile realizzare, partendo dalla cartografia pedologica esistente, una mappa
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dellecaratteristiche idrauliche dei suoli dautilizzare per la definizione dei dati di
inputinSIMODIS.
Infine, viene illustrata la validazione di SWAP eseguita attraverso il
confronto dei valori simulati emisuratiin campo,mediantetecnicaTDR, relativi
all'immagazzinamento d'acqua nelsuolo.
Nel Capitolo 6 viene descritta in dettaglio l'applicazione delle tecniche di
telerivamento da satellite per il monitoraggio del coefficiente colturale Kc. Nel
casodi studioinesame, sono stateelaborate diverse immagini acquisite nelcorso
della stagione irrigua 1994dal sensore Thematic Mapper del satellite Landsat 5.
Nella prima parte di questo capitolo, viene evidenziata l'importanza
dell'accuratezza radiometrica nella stimadellariflettanza superficiale con sensori
satellitarievienedescrittalatecnicaimpiegataperlacorrezione atmosferica delle
immagini Landsat per l'area di studio. In particolare, e stata valutata l'influenza
dellariflettanzadella superficie marina, adiacente all'area di studio, sul valore di
riflettanza superficiale delle colture, corretta da effetti atmosferici. I risultanti
valori diriflettanzasuperficiale sono stati utilizzati per l'applicazione dei metodi
dirilevamentodelKcdescrittialcapitolo4.
Nell'applicazione del metodo di classificazione, i valori di riflettanza
superficiale dialcuneareecampione- dicuieranotoilKc- sonostatiutilizzatiper
la definizione di diversi insiemi spettrali.Atal scopo sono state adottatetecniche
di agglomerazione basate su differenti misure di similitudine. Successivamente, i
diversi insiemi spettrali cosi ottenuti sono stati inseriti in un algoritmo di
classificazione assistita. Le varie classificazioni ottenute sono state quindi
confrontate con l'ausilio dell'indice di valutazione descritto nel Capitolo 4. I
migliori risultati sono stati ottenuti impiegando nella classificazione assistita un
insieme di firme spettrali derivato da tecniche di agglomerazione non gerarchica
dellariflettanzasuperficiale nellebande3,4e5delLandsatTM.
Nella sezione dedicata all'applicazione del metodo analitico, viene
preliminarmente descritta un'analisi di sensitivita della relazione funzionale fra il
valore del Kced i dati agrometeorologici e colturali (r, LAI e hc). E' stato cosi
possibile evidenziare che, considerate le condizioni climatiche del comprensorio
di Gromola durante la stagione irrigua, il parametro colturale che maggiormente
influenza il valore del Kce l'indice di area fogliare LAI.Utilizzando l'approccio
semi-empirico descritto al capitolo 4, in cui il LAI viene stimato dall'indice di
vegetazione WDVI, econ l'ausilio di misure dipieno campo incoincidenza delle
acquisizioni satellitari, e stato possibile determinare il LAI con un errore medio
assoluto pari a0.31 nell'intervallo diLAI da 1a4. Questo errore corrispondead
unavariazionediKcpariacirca0.15.
L'implementazione di SIMODIS nel comprensorio irriguo di Gromola
vienedescritta nelCapitolo7.1volumiirrigui misurati durante la stagione irrigua
1994 a diversi livelli (comparto, comizio, settore) sono stati analizzati per
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l'individuazione dei criteri adottati per la programmazione irrigua, ovvero il
valoredelpotenzialeidriconelsuolousatocomesogliad'intervento edilrapporto
fra volumeirriguoapplicatoedeficit idrico.E' statocosipossibileverificare cheil
volume mediamente applicato per unita di superficie irrigata corrisponde ad una
frazione irpari al 50% del deficit idrico nel suolo. Analogamente, il criterio
d'intervento piu rispondente alle effettive modalita d'applicazione e risultato il
raggiungimento di un valore critico del potenziale idrico nel suolo, dipendente
dalla coltura. Le misure effettuate hanno evidenziato un consumo massimo
giornaliero VREs pari a 71000 m3. L'ulteriore parametro da considerare per il
funzionamento della rete di distribuzione consortile e il carico idraulico minimo
all'idranteHmin, risultanteparia30m.
Le simulazioni effettuate con SIMODIS impiegando i valori indicati dei
parametri i„ VREs e Hmin riproducono in maniera soddisfacente l'evoluzione
temporale dei consumi idrici a scala di comprensorio e di unita primaria (avente
un'estensione media di circa 260 ha). Differenze rilevanti sono state osservate,
invece,nelconfronto fra idatiriferiti asingoli settori(unita secondarie, superficie
media di 6.7 ha). Queste differenze, che si riflettono soprattutto nella diversa
distribuzione temporale dei consumi, sono ovviamente determinate dalla
discrepanzafra icriteridiinterventoadottatiinSIMODISelagestioneirriguadei
singoliagricoltori,improntata sucriteriedabitudinialtamentesoggettive.
L'efficienza irrigua del comprensorio e stata valutata ricorrendo agli
indicatori definiti nel Capitolo 2, in funzione della traspirazione effettiva delle
colture e dei corrispondenti volumi irrigui simulati in SIMODIS. E' stato
evidenziato comelecondizioni idrologicheepedologicheinfluenzino l'efficienza
irrigua in maniera significativa. Infatti, per ciascuna tipologia colturale,
l'associazione fra lecaratteristiche idraulichedei suolielacondizione alcontorno
inferiore e risultata determinante nel calcolo del valore degli indicatori di
efficienza.
E' stato infine valutato l'effetto di un errore di stima del LAI e del Kcsui
risultati di SIMODIS, con particolare riferimento alia traspirazione effettiva, ai
volumi irrigui ed agli indicatori di efficienza. Le simulazioni di SIMODIS sono
quindi stateripetute variandoin maniera casualeLAIeKcentroilUmitemassimo
del 30%e 15%rispettivamente. Le variazioni dei risultati di SIMODIS -rispetto
allesimulazioni con idatinon alterati- sonorisultate inferiori al3%considerando
i dati aggregati a livello di unita primaria. Le differenze sono invece dell'ordine
del20%inmediaperleunita secondarie.Daquest'analisi sipuoaffermare chela
procedura SIMODIS consente di ottenere risultati particolarmente affidabili a
livellodiunitaprimarie,mentreperottenrerisultatiascaladiunitasecondariecon
precisione migliore del20%enecessario innanzitutto ridurre1'erroredi stimadel
LAIedelKc.
Le simulazioni di scenari presentate nel Capitolo 8 rappresentano un
esempio d'impiego diSIMODISnel supportoalledecisioninellagestioneirrigua.
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Assumendo lasimulazionedescritta nelprecedente capitolocomeunoscenariodi
riferimento, ossiaprossimo aliasituazione attuale,estataeseguitaunavalutazione
comparativa didiverse strategiedigestione irrigua, anchericorrendoagliindicidi
efficienza descritti precedentemente. E' stato cosi possibile ottenere alcune
indicazioni per orientare la gestione irrigua del sistema verso un miglioramento
dell'efficienza complessivadelsistema.
I diversi scenari simulati si differenziano innanzitutto in base alle seguenti
variabili: il volume di risorse idriche disponibili giornalieramente (VREs), la
presenza di limitazioni, presso i gruppi di consegna aziendali, della portata
massima (<2y) e del carico idraulico minimo Hmin, e il rapporto irfra il deficit
idriconelsuoloedilvolumespecifico d'irrigazione.
Nelloscenario 2,sieipotizzata l'assenza dieventuali vincoli sull'esercizio
alia domanda derivanti da limitazioni di portata, carico idraulico e volume
giornaliero disponibile. I risultati di questo scenario hanno dimostrato che la
rimozionedelle limitazioni descritte, pur garantendo una maggiore elasticita di
funzionamento per le aziende, non produce un sensibile incremento di efficienza
irrigua. II valore cumulato della domanda irrigua e risultato maggiore dello
scenario di riferimento sia considerando il valore giornaliero che quello
stagionale. Inoltre, valori troppo bassi del carico idraulico alia consegna
rappresentano uno svantaggio per l'economia aziendale, ove la garanzia di un
valore minimo consente di ridurre le spese energetiche per rirrigazione. Si puo
quindi dedurre che l'installazione di dispositivi che limitano la portata in un
impianto irriguo alia domanda consente diridurrepossibili sprechi d'acqua ed e
unostrumentoefficace permigliorare1'efficienza delsistema.
I risultati dello scenario 3 rivelano che e possibile incrementare il carico
idraulicoaliaconsegnada 30a40m,senzacompromettere l'efficienza irriguadel
comprensorio.In questo caso,lecorrezioni da apportare aliadistribuzione irrigua
per il rispetto di questo vincolo sono lievemente piu frequenti rispetto alio
scenario diriferimento, manon determinanosituazioni diparticolare difficolta da
partedegliagricoltori.
Lo scenario 4 ha dimostrato che, nella realta esaminata, la riduzione dei
volumi irrigui applicati determina un incremento sostanziale dell'efficienza
irrigua. In questo caso, infatti, dalla simulazione effettuata con volumi irrigui
ridotti di circa il 50%rispetto ai valori attuali erisultataun'efficienza irrigua piu
elevatadioltreil20%.
Le simulazioni degli scenari 5 e 6 si riferiscono a situazioni di grave
carenza delle risorse idriche. E' stato cosi possibile valutare in 45000 m3 la
disponibilita minima giornaliera per evitare l'insorgenza di condizioni di stress
idricotaledacomprometterel'efficienza irriguadelcomprensorio.
II caso di studio nel comprensorio irriguo di Gromola ha consentito di
dimostrare che la procedura SIMODIS puo essere impiegata per simulare il
funzionamento di un sistema irriguo alia domanda. Le informazioni ed i dati
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Riassuntoeconclusioni
forniti da SIMODIS costituiscono un valido aiuto per i tecnici preposti alia
gestione di un comprensorio irriguo, permettendo cosi di valutare in maniera
obiettiva ilfunzionamento del sistema in esame.Dalle possibili sinergie fra l'uso
di procedure come SIMODIS e le esperienze maturate sul campo e possibile
individuare con maggior sicurezza i criteri per uno sfruttamento piu razionale
dellerisorseidricheneicomprensoriirrigui.
Dal punto di vista tecnico-scientifico, questo studio ha dimostrato che i
modelli di simulazione idrologica ediltelerilevamento da satellitepossono essere
impiegati congiuntamente perdescrivereiprocessicheregolanoil funzionamento
di un sistema irriguo. Queste tecnologie hanno oggi raggiunto un livello di
affidabilita taledapoteressereprontamentetrasferite adambitiapplicativi.
NeH'ambito dell'applicazione di modelli di simulazione del trasporto
dell'acqua nel suolo, come adesempio SWAP,informa distribuita suvastearee,
le ricerche condotte in questo studio hanno consentito di sviluppare alcune
metodologie per la definizione delle caratteristiche idrauliche dei suoli e delle
condizionialcontorno.
La stima dei coefficienti colturali Kc attraverso l'analisi di immagini
multispettrali telerilevate da satellite e una metodologia chepuo essere utilmente
applicata per eseguire valutazioni piu precise sui fabbisogni irrigui a scala di
comprensorioodiregione.
In futuro e possibile prevedere che la disponibilita di nuovi tipi di sensori
consentira stime piu precise dei parametri vegetazionali che intervengono nei
processi idrologici, in modo da ampliare ancor piu l'integrazione fra imodelli di
simulazioneidrologicaeletecnichediosservazionedellaTerra.
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COLOURPLATES

COLOR PLATE 1:Raster mapofLeafArea Index
derivedfrom Landsat TMimageofGromola onJune 23rd 1994

COLOR PLATE 2:Raster andvectormapofcropcoefficientKc
derivedfrom Landsat TM imageofGromola onJune 23rd 1994
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COLOR PLATE 3:Maps ofactual transpirationandsoilwaterdeficitbetween10
and50 cmdepthonday192of1994
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COLOR PLATE 4: Map offarmers' water demand and irrigation scheduling
adaptationsonday192of1994
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COLOR PLATE 5:Irrigationperformance indicatorE2calculatedfor themonths
from June toSeptember 1994for theReference Scenario.
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